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what was going on here below. Now to al- 
; lay auy fears which might arise in reference- 
to this matter, we will say that we have no 
such intentions, but are willing to bide our 
time aud like men and women bear the re
sponsibilities of our own acts. We want no 
Jesus to bear our sins. We have too deep a 

? love for the humble Nazareno to ask him to

red to stows, that of 23133 insane parsons, at expects that the mutterings of priests or the 
ed insane from religious excitement and'59 'prayers of the clergy will procure a pardon, 
from excitement caused by Spiritualism. Ac- and a seat. in the glorified kingdom of 
cording to the above figures, there should be I Heaven, will, if so inclined, live .a life of 
from tte entire number ef asylums 530 in- crime, and the church indirectly encourages
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' use, he is simply carrying out tte designs of 
his Creator. If man was given a faculty fe 
reason, he is. obligated to use it, and we know, 
of no department is life where reason can 
be mere judiciously used than in matters of 
religion. Herein ia tho great difference be
tween Christians and Spiritualists, Tho for
mer accept tradition as tte foundation of 
their faith. Spiritualism says.“prove alt 
things and told fast to that whieh is true.”

. George A. Reynolds.
/ Utica, N.Y.

from tte entire number ef asylums 530 :a- 
ease from religious excitement, and 76 from 
Spiritualism. In estimating from all the in
stitutions of the country, ft is found that 
there were seven inmates insane from relig- 

a poltroon to* attempt to shirk his own re- i ions excitement for every one insane from
Spiritualism. The relative numbers of those ness for sins, hat that wrong doing must te 
whose insanity is ascribed respectively to > out wrought, in otter words, man must pay 
the excitement of religion, and Spiritualism, * the last penny before to can bo released 
in former years and at tbe present time ap
pears as follows: In 30,009 patients, froin re
ligion, 530; from Spiritualism. 76. This num
ber out of a total of 30,000 makes the ratio

become a scapegoat for us. It ia . the act of

sponsibilities and, if possible, steal his way 
into Heaven, forgetting ever after the friends 
of his childhood, his own and loved compan-
fons, and all that manhood holds most dear
in life, and yet this is the religion Mr. Roth 
attempts to inculcate. This is what we would 
call devilish and a pernicious doctrine to

^HSaPA^-MoHil Healing SJestltycf fKtia c£ ; f^, We are „[a(1 to kn3W tW Spiritual- 
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him to continue his wickedness by holding 
out to him the assurance of a pardon at the 
eleventh hour. If demonism is to be found any
where, it is'where such ideas are advanced. 
Spiritualism teaches that there is no forgive-

from the effects of a sinful life. Cail this de- ' Ear tte EoU2Ic*FMilosoBMeai JonsB#. 
Science and Spiritual teeaMiu ■ '
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monism if you choose, sooner or later all men 
will find it to be not only in accord with 
nature’s laws, but in strict accordance with : 
the laws of God. An evil disposed spirit is not ’ 
a demon in the sense in which Mr. Roth makes i

about 1 in every 395. In 42 published re
ports of institutions for the insane there are 
tables showing the previous occupation of 
patients admitted or treated during one or 
more years, and from these we And that out 
of a total of 32,313 male patients, 215 are set

ism has nothing so debasing to human char
acter as this. Mr. Roth says Spiritualism is 
not e pretence. Very well—that is nothing 
new to us. He says there are well authen
ticated cases and that the Bible speaks of 
them aseonsuiters of familiar spirits, etc. 
One would suppose from such one-sided ser
mons that wherever and whatever appears to 
man in spirit form was from an emissary of 
Satan. If such be the case, the world is pret-.
ty well under the dominion of Satan by this i
time, and aW admission of this kind comes ; at the time this report was compiled, for 
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vants of Satan. Angels appeared to Abra
ham and talked with him. They appeared 
to be very well behaved and did not condemn 
any one’s religious belief. If they were de
mons it would be well to have a few more 
calls of tho same kind. Jacob caw angels 
ascending and descending. There is uothiug 
recorded that there were any sulphurous 
odors about them. In sermons such as Mr.

ASMMTCALISW^

An Answer to the Sermon of Bev. T. B 
Roth, of the Church of the Redeemer.

{Ut!a, N. Y., Dally Press.)

On Tuesday of last week, a request was 
made by me in your columns, asking Rev. T. 
B. Roth to discuss in the Press the subject 
of Spiritualism, he having preached in the 
Church of the Redeemer the previous Sun-

: use of the term,any more than an evil disposed ; 
person is a demon. Paul may have east out I 
au evil spirit, but that only proves the effect 
of a positive will-power over one less posi
tive. Such things are occurring every day. 
We have no need to go back to Paul’s time

\ for evidence of this character. Spiritualists

down as clergymen, while in the same re
ports the total of male .and female Spiritual
ists number 45. Insane clergymen are here 
in proportion of one to every 150 inmates,; are familiar with eases of this - kind, and 
while the proportion of insane Spiritualists 1 5— »-«■
is 1 to eyery 711. In the asylum in Utica,

have learned how to treat them. Mr. Both

the 32 preceding years, the insanity of 32 
was ascribed to Spiritualism, but all these 
were admitted within the period of five years
from 1849, when Spiritualism was in its in
fancy and comparatively little understood, 
and since 1853 to 1876, when the work of Dr. 
Crowell was made, not a patient had bean ad
mitted in whoso i®a Spiritualism .was as
signed as the exciting cause of their insani
ty. ' These are well, authenticated facts, and

charges Spiritualism as being blasphemous. 
To a man so ignorant of what Spiritualism 
really is (as he seems to be) this may appear 
true. Spiritualism cannot be held account
able for this man’s obtuseness. A manifesta
tion of intelligence, where there is neither 
brain or soul culture, would be a miracle 
and as Spiritualists do not believe in mira-

The boast of ■ modern science. Is' accuracy 
and demonstration. It takes nothing for 
granted. Bring your witnesses into court, 
and subject them to severest’ cross-examina
tion. If there is a doubt, then tho evidence 
goes for nothing. Scientific men have stood 
on the pedestal of knowledge and mocked 
Spiritualism as a speculation, without sup
port in facts, and Spiritualists as idle dream
ers. “Place your spiritual matter in our 
retort!—let us weigh it with our scales,” . 
they cry. “Demonstrate the existence and 
identity of your spirit intelligences, and not 
give us wild theories. Wo demand demon
stration!”

Well, let u^Erst know how firm the ground 
beneath tho feet of tho scientist really is. 
Let us first know if everything has been 
determined by foot-rule and steelyards Ie. 
the world of matter. Let us become assured

are for clerical .’-.iD-fimption. It is so easy 
to mistake fees, when*preparing eermons, 
and particularly when the one preparing

„ them can if he feels so disposed, shield Mni- 
eomes in for her share of condemnation, he-; self behind, the “ coward’s castle,” the pulpit, i

eles, they naturally ascribe his idiosyncra
sies to ignorance.' ______ _________ .

Mr. Roth says in his sermon that Spiritual-1 that behind this pretense there are-no vague 
gneOTsntt ignorance clothed in vacating 

. vacuity of words?
. What is matter? A philosophy of tte

fete (tony tte Holy Bible, which, ho saya}K 
man’s only light.' Spiritualist?, do utKite 
lieve that the Bible was written by th? difee-

Both preached, the woman pfEndor always’

cause she was a medium. Bnt it seems, at 
the request of Saul, Samuel did appear and 
talked with him. This is a similar mani
festation to that which takes place in these 
days. But there is no evidence that this 

: woman was not a good, law-abiding citizen. 
’ But if this manifestation was the work of

day evening against this philosophy, and in 
such a manner as to cause the displeasure of 
many. In the Press of Wednesday, he re
plied that he would answer my inquiry in 
the Lutheran paper of Saturday. Thinking 
ho might have something to say worthy of 
note, we tabled matters until now. The 
publication referred to evinces the fact that 
he has not the ability or disposition to argue 
the question at hand, and sought these’ few 
days’ time, .hoping that would be the end of 
it. His sermon will properly demand some 
criticism even now, and if in what is said he 
can absorb an idea or two, we shall be glad 
to respond at any time we can be of service 
to him. His text was the same as has been 
used by every Utica clergyman who has 
spoken against Spiritualism in this city. It 
may be found in 1st Timothy, 4th chapter 
and 1st verse and reads as follows;—
" Now the spirit speaketh expressly that in the 
latter times some shall depart from the faith, giving 
heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of devils.

After giving what he supposed was a histo
ry of Spiritualism, he stated that there was 
an attempt being made to revive it in this : 
city, and this effort it seems was the in
spiring force which led to this most un
christian attack. What is there in Spiritual
ism that so sets on fire the animosities of 
clergymen and leads them to make such ex
hibitions of their ignorance, as was done by 
Mr. Roth on this occasion? Is there any
thing soappalling in the claim that under 
proper conditions the spirits of our friends 
can commune with us? And if they can do 
so (and there is abundant evidence in Scrip
ture and outside of it that such things have 
occurred in all ages of the world), would it 
be manifesting a Christian spirit to say to 
them, depart, for this Is demonism? The 
reverend gentleman did not analyze his text 
very closely or he would have found some
thing in it bearing directly upon and in 
favor of Spiritualism. The text reads; “Now 
the spirit speaketh expressly,” etc. It was 
Paul who wrote this letter to Timothy, and 
he tells Timothy what the spirit said to 
him. Now there is but one conclusion to 

. arrive at from the reading of the sentence, 
and that is that Paul was a spiritual medium 
and acted for some spirit when thus speak
ing. If Paul was a medium, how can Mr. 
Roth fellowship with him or his writings, 
seeing, as he says, that all spirit intercourse' 
Is the work of demons? Which was the de
mon in this case, Paul or the spirit speak
ing these words, through his mediumship? 
Will the gentleman please explain?

How are we to know when these latter 
times began? Has the gentleman any proof 
that we are living in these times now? A 
certain Mr.Miller preachedin Utica many 
years ago that the latter days had come, 
but it seems he was mistaken in his 
mathematics, and Mr. Roth may. ere long 
find that he too is mistaken. We may with 
equal assurance claim that the Lutheran 
reformation was the beginning of these latter 
times. The amount of assurance some of 
these clerical gentlemen have is truly phe
nomenal. One would think that the king
dom of Heaven was in danger of being in
vaded by Spiritualism and the Supreme Ar- 

. ehlteet of the universe dethroned unless 
they kept ths boats of Heaven informed of

demonism, where we ask is the power of God? 
Are they who die in the Lord as it is said, 
subject to the control of satanic influences in 
a future life? If so, what assurance has Mr. 
Roth that he will not find himself called 
back to earth again, after he has passed to 
the other side, and become one of these mis- 
chief-making demons? We judge men by 
what they say, and what they do. Did the 
spirit of .Samuel say or do anything that 
conld be construed as being detrimental to 
the highest good of mankind? Did he con
demn the woman medium? No, he did not. 
Was the hand that wrote on the wall at Bel

tion. or under the inspiration of Ged, but ad
mit that it may have been written nu^r the

! world, vain of tte prefix inateiial, stouil 
! gladly answer. Has the ablest, forenwA- 
] .scientist attempted an answer? No! “What- 
, over oceupivs space is matter,” ^ay tte teaks.

inspiration of Jewish spirits, for the OidTes- ____ . .
lament is Jew from beginning to end. Ent ‘ over occupies space is matter,” ^ay the teaks, 
if we are to except it as a revelation of Goffs • This is nrdy substituting a fact for a drif 
will to men, then they who live nearest to its nitiou. The present views of scientists rest 
precepts are living as God desired they should on tte atom, and all their theories presup- 
live. In this ease Mormonism and free lust pose the correctness of what is called the 
is right aud we have no right to condemn ■ atomic theory. Briefly this supposes the 
either. Nearly all the old patriarchs were j smallest particle of matter divisible into 

., polygamists, and David, the sweet singer of } molecules, each of whieh are composed of 
but Paul was like other men. He wrote as ; Israel, was the prince of free lovers, and his two or more atoms. These atoms do not
he felt moved to write. Now as his text was j son Solomon was a chip of the old block.
taken from one of Paul’s letters to Timothy, And yet we are commended to accept these

thinking that the sanctity of his position win ■ 
stifle honest and foil criticism of the post-
tions assumed. But tte gag is no longer in 
use in this country. American citizens claim 
the right to discuss ail questions pertaining 
to their welfare, whether of a religious or 
political character. Rev. Mr. Roth pretends 
to be a close student aud follower of Paul,;

and he interprets it to ba a warning against 
having anything to do with Spiritualism, 
we call his attention to what Paul says in 
1st Cor. 12th chap., and beginning at the 4th 
verse. ’’Now there are diversities of gifts, 
but the'same spirit and there are. differences 
of administration but the same Lord, and

And yet we are commended to accept these 
men as our patron saints. The Old Testa
ment records for our instruction and the in-
struction of children in morals, the most foul 
and bestial instances of fornication, incest 
and polygamy, perpetrated by the men most 
favored by God, and the New Testament to a 
certain extent indorses these lecherous old
wretches as examples for all good Christians

shazzar’s feast the hand of a devil? Was 
the fourth form seen in the fiery furnace | 
the form of a demon? The book says: i...

“The form was like unto the son of God.” i spirit, to another faith by the same spirit, to 
But we may ask. how did the heathen king i another the gift of healing by the same spir- 
know how the son of God looked? Had he : it, to another the working of miracles, to 
seen him at any time? This is but one of ■ another prophecy, to another discerning of 
many manifestations of spirit return record-j spirits, to another divers kind of tongues, 
ed in the Bible which cannot be called de-1 but all these worketh that one and the self-

there are diversities of operations, but it is wretches as examples for all good Christians 
the same God that worketh all in all. But ■ to follow. There is but very little of the Old 
the manifestation of the spirit is given to I Testament that any clergyman with any 
every man to profit withal. For to some is : ”---------- ” —* —
given by the Spirit, the word of wisdom, to 
another the word of knowledge by the same

sense of decency would read before his con
gregation or his family. Spiritualists deny 
that God ever inspired men to write these ob
scene narratives. We have no objection to 
Mr. Roth’s believing them to be what he 
claims for them, and if they are a lamp to 
his feet, we do not care to extinguish the

monism.
Did the spirit who released Peter from 

prison act for God, the devil, or humanity? 
What of the spirit who appeared to John on 
the Isle of Patmos, and when John would

same spirit, dividing to every man severally 
as he will.” So that according to this eame 
Pau], spiritual gifts are distributed accord
ing to the nature, character and condition of 
tho individual, and this is in strict accord 
with the doctrines’ advanced by Spiritual
ists in all ages.

light.
Some years ago an attempt was made to 

associate what is called Free Loveism with

touch each other. They are in a state of in
tense motion, and as far apart in proportion 
to their size as the stars of space. Through 
these, or by means of an other, waves of 
light, heat, magnetism and electricity vibrate 
with inconceivable velocity. The school 
philosophies state with the positiveness, of 
an axiom, that from violet objects 757 mill
ion millions waves break on the eye in every 
moment; and blue, red and yellow have 
equally amazing numbers of waves.

Of electricity we are told that it is positive 
and negative, and by these terms most of its 
phenomena are explained.

When we reach the realm of living beings, 
their origin is referred to protoplasm, and 
life flippantly said to be correlated with heat 
and electricity.

This vast structure of science is beautiful 
to contemplate,yet so far as demonstrated, the 
wildest vision of mediumship has not a paral
lel. Demonstrated! Who has ever seen, meas
ured or weighed the molecule or the atom! 
Who knows of their form or dimensions? No

have fallen down and worshiped him the 
spirit said, “ See that thou do it not, for I am   
one of the brethren.” Passing by many well ? Now if the spirit referred to is what is 
authenticated cases of spirit return recorded j termed the Holy Spirit or the Spirit of 
in the Scripture, such as the appearance of ; God. and the manifestation of this spirit 
Moses and Elias on the Mount of Transfigur- ” ’ ’____  ------ ~ "~ J----- :
ation, in fact were we to mention every 
spiritual manifestation recorded in the Bible 
we should have to rewrite the book. But 
evil minded, bigoted, sectarian dogmatists 
who have under oath pledged themselves to 
teach and defend certain religious , tenets, 
warp and twist, and by wilful misrepresent
ation attempt to make it appear that any 
school of ethics, science, philosophy or re
ligion that is not strictly in harmony with 
their views is heretical and should be des
troy ed.and this appears to be the position as
sumed by Mr. Roth on this occasion. For the 
first time since we began our investigations 
into this philosophy we hear it charged with 
being the cause of nervous diseases—epilep
sy, hallucinations and kindred disorders. It 
has been charged that Spiritualism was a 
fruitful source and cause leading to Insanity, 
but no one unless he was an orthodox cler
gyman could be so willfully ignorant of 
facts as to make such a statement. For the 
Information of the clergy and others who 
have implicit faith in their wisdom and in
telligence, we will give an authenticated re
port secured by Dr. Eugene Crowell,of Brook
lyn, N. Y., a gentleman of unimpeachable 
honesty. The report was procured to test 
the truthfulness of a statement made by L. 
S. Forbes Winslow, of London, England, in 
1876, and parrot-like repeated by Dr. Tal
mage, of Brooklyn. Dr. Crowell addressed 
circulars to 87 asylums for the insape with 
these interrogations;,

1st Question.—State the number of patients 
admitted or under treatment in your institu
tion during the past year?

2nd Q.—rh how many cases was the insan
ity ascribed to religious excitement?

3rd Q.—In how many instances was the 
excitement caused by Spiritualism?

Replies to those questions were received 
from 66 Superintendents, but only 58 were 
available for the purpose of this exhibit; the 
remainder not furnishing the Information 
that time in 58 institutions, 412 were report- 
requlred. The tabulated form or table refer-

through human organism is demonism, 
then God or tho Holy Spirit is the 
party to be charged with this offense, and 
not individuals through whom such demon
strations take place, so that according ft) the 
profound logic of Mr. Roth, God is the offend
er and not man. We challenge Mr. Roth to
produce a single passage in the New Testa
ment wherein it can be proven that what he 
calls demonism and Spiritualism are synony
mous. In the present as in the past, sensitive 
persons are sometimes influenced by spirits of 
a low order, but they are such as have lived 
here, and many of them have, like Mr. Roth, 
passed through this life wearing cloaks of 
Christian grace, but when these cloaks are 
taken from them they appear in their true 
personalities. Spiritualists are engaged to a 
great extent in correcting in the minds of 
spirits the false logic and. delusions im
planted in them by falsely teachiii£that 
murderers can in the twinkling of an pyebe 
changed to white-robed angels. Moray of 
these deluded ones return, and for at nue in
sist that they be allowed to control mediums 
to gratify their feelings of revenge. Thou
sands of vicious and evil disposed spirits 
have beeneducated out of thi^ darkened con
dition. and made to rejoice in the truth of re
demption after death, if they neglected to at
tend to this matter here. Spiritualism has 
done ufore to remove sin and crime from this 
world than all the churches combined, and to 
prove this statement true, statistics show 
that there is not in any of the prisons, pen
itentiaries or houses of refuge in the State of 
New York one avowed Spiritualist, while 
nearly every inmate in each of these institu
tions has bam educated to a greater or less 
extent in Sunday-schools and under the 
teachings of the church. So it is clearly de
monstrated that their boasted scheme of sal
vation has not proved effectual in saving 
men from sin and crime; and as churches in- 
crease in number, so the capacity of jails and 
prison houses have to be increased in like 
proportion. The demonism of all ages has 
been and is to-day ignorance. The man who

Spiritualism, but the effort failed, and those 
most prominent in that movement were driv- ______ _ ____
en from its ranks; and there is left living at; one ever claimed to know. Who knows any- 
the present time but few who made the at- i thing of this ubiquitous ether, or the incom- 
tempt. But when you find one of these fos-' prehensible waves of light? Who has demon- 
sils to-day, you find them quoting Scripture ! strated their existence? No one. All this is a 
in support of their doctrine. We rarely hear ; dream. It may be true, but no one has proved 
the term used among Spiritualists, but occa-1 it so. 
sionally when some clergyman like Mr. Roth I 
finds himself at sea for want of argument, he
digs up the buried past and attempts to make 
it appear that mud throwing is profound 
logic. Mr. Roth for diversion told a story of 
how a society of Spiritualists in the city of 
Philadelphia, occupying a hall over one in 
use by him, tapped his gas pipe. We have 
onlj&his word for it, but are inclined to 
doubt the truthfulness of the story. Spiritu
alists are not fools, and if there was a society 
such as he states, instead of incurring the 
expense of a plumber to tap the gas pipe, 
they would have bored a hole through the 
floor and at one session would have got a 
supply of gas that would have lasted them 
for a whole year. But as to its illuminating 
properties we are not so certain. No doubt 
Mr. Roth thought his peroration was sub
lime, but we have heard this kind of spread 
eagle oratory, and know just about what it 
amounts to in the estimation of intelligent 
men. It may interest children and people 
who are accustomed to having others do their 
thinking for them. While, he was soaring 
awayin the clouds of his own fancy, he made 
frantic appeals to his congregation not to 
have anything to do with this pernicious 
doctrine, and why? Because his bread and 
butter depends upon the credulity of his con
gregation. Let them exercise their own rea
son a little, and they would soon find that it 
was a useless expenditure of money to pay 
for sqch nonsense as is dealt out to them ev
ery Sunday, and that would necessitate a 
change in the occupation of Mr. Roth, who 
pretends to lead them through the wilderness 
of theological mysteries. All men have axes 
to grind, and Mr. Roth is not an exception. 
But there fe always work for idle hands to do, 
and should hie congregation find it profita
ble to dispense with his services he might 
find employment in the garbage department 
of our city, as he seems to be inclined in that 
direction. The light of this world is reason. 
A man who is afraid to trust himself fe poor 
material to make angels of, and if In the cre
ation of man he was endowed with certain 
.faculties, and he pate them to their proper

The brave talk of negative and positive is 
a high sounding re-statment of the fact. The 
talk of electric currents consists of idle
words, there being doubt as to the existence 
of any-current at all.

Protoplasm may be tho foundation of life, 
but protoplasm, so far as we know, is always 
the result of life—not its parent. When 
Prof. Coues put the question to the scientific 
association, “What is the difference between 
dead and living protoplasm?” silence fell 
on that assembly which had been loud in ite 
mouthings.

Is there nothing certain in the foundation 
of the scientific theory of the world and life? 
The certainty of a dream, an hypothesis, a 
vision! Plant corn in the right quarter of the 
moon; spit on a stone for luck; eschew Friday 
as unfortunate; keep to these superstitions, 
they are tame when placed by the side of 
superstitions whieh pass under the name oil 
science.

When the materialist asks, “What is 
spirit?” let him first answer, “What is mat
ter?” as matter is the basis of his world 
building. Not until he has answered, may 
he demand a reply. ~

The birth of an immortal spirit from this 
mortal frame, may be replete with wonder, 
yet it is not more astonishing than the 
growth of a living being from the germ In 
rhe egg. We as Spiritualists may know little 
of the subtile forces and laws of spiritual 
being, but we can content ourselves by the 
reflection that we are not alone in our ignor
ance, for the representatives of materialism 
are lost in a sea of doubt and conjectures.

And these are the men who Spiritualists 
have been so anxious should investigate 
Spiritualism! It would be difficult to select 
men more unfitted by educational prejudice 
and methods of thought. We may be assured 
with certainty, that the results from this 
source will be as nothing. They who are to 
become the exponents of Spiritualism, must 
be trained by education for that work. It 
would be difficult. If not ImpoMrtble, for any 
one who has not been personally cognisant
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Mental Healing.

Letter from a Retired Practitioner Who was 
Eminently Successful both in Healing and 
Teaching,
Although the following letter was not ad

dressed to the Journal, but rather intended 
for the private use ot its editor, it is deemed 
worth sharing with the public.

My Hear CoLJfumify.—Ihavebeeu anxious 
for some time to join the army of writers on 
the “Mind-Cure” question, and as your paper 
has handled the subject with great fairness 
aud liberality, my thoughts have turned to 
you as a good victim for a letter. I write to 
you instead of “For the Journal,” with an 
instinctive feeling that what I have to say 
will be too full of personality and of the ego
tistical “I” to be the proper thing for public 
reading. I cannot generalize aud say fully 
what I want to, so try and feel that I am not 
speaking in a personal sense, but that I am 
practical, instead of theoretical. I have been 
a close student of mental healing for four 
years. I have studied the various methods, 
trying to distinguish between them; and so 
far I have failed to find any especially dis
tinctive features—all treat alike—all believe 
about tho same thing, and each one seems to 
feel the same envy and jealousy toward the 
other, trying with equal force to puli the foun
dation from under the rival practitioner un
less he is of precisely the same school. This is 
all wrong. Malice should be an unknown 
quantity. Instead of undermining wo should - 
try and build up, encouraging each other and 
defending the work, practicing the good that- 
we preach.

We should stand as a solid body knowing 
the truth and working in harmony, helping 
each one with our best words and kindest 
thoughts. Again, I am impressed with the 
feeling that there should be- less theology 
and more common sense. Sjrs. Gestefeld’s 
lecture, given before the Psychical Society, 
was a good exposition of the views held by 
Mrs. Eddy’s firm .followers. It was much 
more clearly written and expressed than any 
thing else that I have seen on tho subject 
taken from ths Eddy standpoint, but are we 
bound to tool that Mrs. Eddy’s ideas are in- 
fallible? Thore are parts of her teaching 
that are very beautiful, and whieh cause one 
to feel tho necessity of reaching out- for the 
purity and perfectness of which she speaks; 
but just as one begins to feel that her spirit
uality is wonderful, and that she is almost 
out of the material, there will be a drop into 
the. ridiculous that is so extreme that it is 
painful. For instance, one day in the class 
(that I had joined), after a most beautiful 
lecture, she asked her students various ques
tions relating to the extent of each one’s in
dividual belief in regard to the power of 
mind. Sho asked the youngest member of 
the class if she had a patient with a com
pound fracture of the leg, if she felt that she 
could care him? The answer expected was 
“No,” as she had repeatedly told us to leave 

' surgery for the surgeons. Tho answer that 
camo was, “Yes, Mrs. Eddy.” Mrs. Eddy spoke 
of her beautiful, faith,.and then asked her if 
she felt that- she eeuld reproduce a last mem
ber of the body. Again the answer was“Yes,” 
and Mrs E. directed- the class to go to- this 
young student for faith and instruction, even 
as the old physicians learned of Christ- when 
ho was at the age of twelve. That is no mors 
ridiculous than the answer ot one of the most 
ardent Christian scientists to an oculist and 
aurist of long practice, who asserted that a 
cure claimed by her of deafness could not 
have been made, as the drum of the patient’s 
ear was entirely destroyed. She said: “I 
know it, but by the help of God I insert© 1 a 
new drum.”

Now, what can be the outcome of such 
things but ridicule and contumely? What 
wonder that intelligent physicians and cler
gymen should look upon such statements as 
ignorant, irreverent and blasphemous! What 
wonder such healers are called “cranks,” aud 
that intelligence turns away from them dis
gusted! Why must people lose all common 
sense as soon as they become mental healers? 
Why must they make theology their basis 
when mentality should be? Why do they as
sert an intimacy with the Almighty, that 
brings opprobrium upon them from the pul
pit, when in reality the religions belief of 
the healer has nothing whatever to do with 
success or failure in healing.

On analysis, the Unitarian belief more 
nearly approaches that which is taught met- 
aphysicians than that of any other denomi
nation, but it is not necessary to change 
one’s religion in order to heal. An honest, 
earnest and pure life is a necessity, as in any 
great and good work.

Another point of difference between the 
accepted school and myself is, the “No-mat
ter” theory. I never get upon this subject, 
but what I remember an interview that I 
had with a poor, ignorant creature who had 
been persuaded to come to Chicago and study. 
Her ignorance was absolutely dense, and her 
grief so great at her loss, of money and her 
want of knowledge at the end of her instrue- 
t ion, that my heart ached for her. She call
ed upon me with a self-introduction just be
fore her departure from the city for her home 
and gave me her idea of no-matter. “It seem
ed to me,” she said, “that we went through a 
sort of a shaving process. We mentally stood 
our patients in front of us, and commenced 
to shave. First we shaved off the skin; then 
the flesh, leaving the skeleton; then we shav
ed away until everything was gone, and we 
had “no matter,” and then with a burst of 
tears she concluded: “And when you are 
done, in the name of God what good does it 
do you?” That is the question that natural
ly propounds itself when we see the Quixotic 
attempt made to impress the belief in “no 
matter” upon minds that are new to this 
thought, and upon persons who feel that any 
thing taught them must be true, and they 
cry “I know,” from very ignorance.

If there is no matter, why, and what, do we 
heal? If there is no disease, why do we 
learn to cure it? If there is no sin; why seek 
reformation for ourselves or others? and if 
there is no evil, why does theC. 8. make so 
much of a power and a bug-bear of mesmer
ism? There is, as I believe and feel, no perma
nency, to these things.as everything material 
must pass away, andonly the mind, spirit, 
soul, exist forever. All material things are 
temporal; are not all persons ready to admit 
that? The mind is certainly of far greater 
power than the body, and just as certainly 
governs the body. Why dan we not feel that 
matter is our slave, and that we make it sub
servient to our intelligent mentality. Feel
ing this, it would be easy for us to do far 
more good than we can do now, as we would 
be recognized as helpers rather than antago
nists by the medical fraternity.

We have not yet reached the point where 
material things, such as the surgeon’s knife, 
or the doctor’s medicines, can be entirely set 
aside; nor have we reached the point where 
we can assert with any candor or truth that 
#11 arnoae will yield to us, but we are where

er divine, from sporadic and incipient ac
uity and comparative obscurity, become 

innsolidated into regular and important call- 
gs. and finally rise to be the highest and 

nd most honored professions.
A table exhibiting the analogies here in

volved will aid in showing the identity of 
.......... „ _________ fnnctlons above referred to:

nd now have I made myself. Nature,—Physiol, Mental, Moral.
‘ Embodiment,—Body, Mind, Spirit.

Central organ,—Heart, Reason, Conscience. 
Profession.—Physician, Lawyer, Divine. 
Cure of,—Diseases, Wrongs, Sins.
From the above considerations, the identi

ty of function of these professions will be
come evident, in the fact that they severally 
deal with the diseases and evils arising un
der the department of man’s nature with 
whieh each is engaged. From the fact, how.- 
ever.that these three departments compose 
the whole man as a unity, the different pro
fessions overlap and in a sense complement 
each other to a greater or less extent; so that 
the physician, while ostensibly confined to 
the diseases of the body, takes notice also of 
diseases of the mindin the sense that they 
are connected with physical conditions, such 
as insanity, idiocy, etc., and it is a mooted 
question whether all criminal acts are not 
evidence of more or less insanity or mental 
unsoundness in the criminal due to physical 
causes. And so the law, in its administra-

cisns has been a most happy one. I have 
been treated with every courtesy and consid
eration by them; I have been called by sever
al of them, not only to help with their pa
tients, but to give them personal treatment, 
and many a time I have ad to have a 
genial, confident doc elieve me of the ter
rible responsibi" treating alone a dan-
gerous ease. .
plain to you? If not, let me say most posi
tively that the “mind cure” is a truth, and
assure you that you can be furnished incon- 
-testable evidence of great and even marvel
lous cures that have been wrought by it; not 
temporary, as its enemies claim, but perma
nent} not only nervous troubles, but tumors, 
abscesses and many others that give outward 
evidences of trouble; but I claim that these 
cures can be made with good practical com
mon sense at the bottom, and that the meta
physicians must live as do other mortals— 
eating, steening, resting, amusement at 
times, instea'dof constant work, and that they 
one and all, do get tired, hungry, and/even 
under extreme pressure, sick, just the same 
as though they were material.

Please remember, Col. Bundy, that you ask
ed me a long time ago to write to you fully 
in regard to my personal feelings and beliefs 
upon this topic, and that I only close my let
ter out of consideration for you, for I have 
not nearly exhausted my subject.

Verv sincerely yours,
■ v Emma Courses Dainty. 

196 Dearborn Ave., Nov. 85,1§S6«
■. fc Hie licM^IHii-i'giist; JobiMI, 

Identity of Function, of th© Three learned 
. ■.Professions. '

I am not aware that it has ever been point
ed out that there is an identity between the 
learned professions, Medicine, Law and Di
vinity, in respect to the subject-matter of 
their various activities. This identity is 
hinted at in their names, as Doctor of Medi
cine, Doctor of Laws, and Doctor of Divinity, 
tho term doctor signifying learned (from 
Latin doetus, taught). The identity of func
tion has undoubtedly been overlooked on ac
count of the great differences in the portions 
of the three-fold nature of man upon whieh 
these professions have been engaged. The 
present object is to make this identity appar
ent if possible.

Man, at the threshold of his earthly exist
ence, is in a condition of weakness and igno
rance. His physical, mental and moral nat
ure is in a state of undevelopment. He can 
not perform the duties belonging to the estate, 
of manhood on account of this weakness and 
ignorance. Beginning thus in ignorance of 
his duties, audita inability to perform even 
if he knew them, the only thing he can do is 
to develop into knowledge and strength 
through the natural and inevitable course ot 
experience. Experience and self-inspection 
reveal to him that he possesses a three-fold 
nature, composed of a physical body, tangi
ble, visible and capable of growth in stature 
and strength; of a mental nature, invisible 
and intangible, yet like the physical, capa
ble of growth and increase in strength; and 
of a moral or spiritual nature, likewise invis
ible, but, like the other two, capable of in
crease in strength and power. A little child 
cannot understand bis own nature, nor that 
in time that nature will be developed into 
the stature and strength of manhood; and 
lienee, he must come to the knowledge of his 
powers through experience.

Beginning thus in weakness and ignor
ance, his development into strength and 
knowledge must necessarily be through ten
tative efforts, and these efforts must likewise 
be-a constant succession of errors and fail
ures and as constant corrections and roetifi- 
cations of those errors. If a man knew in 
advance exactly what to do and what to avoid, 
he would need no experience; but wanting 
this knowledge, it is only in tho development 
of his powers through these failures and cor- 
rectionsthat he learns howto do the right 
and avoid the wrong.

It is upon the three-fold nature of man— 
exhibited as Body. Mind and Spirit—that the 
learned professions exercise their powers, 
and in so doing are respectively performing 
the same office for each department. That is. 
the physician addresses himself to the cure 
of diseases of the physical man, those which 
affect the physical body considered within it
self, or as part related to part in a single 
body. The central and most important or
gan sustaining the physical body is the heart, 
and it is to the condition of this organ that 
the physician first directs his attention by 
feeling the pulse, of his patient. The legal 
profession, including law-makers as well as 
judges and lawyers engaged in the adminis
tration of the law, is devotetL to the cure of 
the evils or diseases whieh affect the body 
politic and Social, known technically as torts 
or wrongs; that is, of men, considered now 
in their relations among themselves as mem
bers of a community and as citizens of the 
State. This involves the use of the mental 
faculties, central and governing among 
which is the reason, as it is only with ration
al beings that the vast net-work known as 
civilization is possible; and the law is said 
to be “the perfection of human reason.” The 
theological profession, known as doctors of 
divinity, are engaged in the cure of souls, or 
of the evils and diseases which afflict the 
spiritual nature of man. These are the so- 
called sins which man commits against his 
Maker anti his neighbor, and the part of 
man’s nature which is here appealed to is 
the conscience, which is regarded as the cen
tral and regulative power of the moral na
ture.

It will be observed that these three, the 
Heart, the Reason and the Conscience, are 
severally the central and fundamental or
gans oK instruments by which each part of 
the three-fold nature of man respectively per
forms its functions. It Is interesting to ob
serve, also, that the function and operation 
of these instruments are, in an important 
sense, identical; The heart has a double of- 
fice to perform. It receives the blood and af
ter purification in the lungs, distributes it to 
the entire physical economy, thus maintain
ing and supporting its life and health. The 
Reason has likewise a double office in re
ceiving the facts of experience, subjecting 
them to ice analyzing and purifying power, 
and sifting “the wheat from the chaff,” dis
charging the useless and appropriating the 
useful portions. The office of the Conscience 
is also a double one, in that it deals with 
questions of right and wrong, and is exer
cised in distinguishing the good from the 
bad, in separating righteous from unrighte
ous action, and in impelling the individual 
to perform the right and avoid the wrong; in 
a word, in purifying the moral nature.

Now man, considered individually and col
lectively in a historical sense, necessarily 
developing under the limitations of his igno
rance and weakness, aud continually mak
ing errors, the consequences of which are 
perpetrated through generations, becomes, in 
course of time, so seriously afflicted that his 
condition demands more or less continual at
tention in order that be may maintain exist
ence and continue hie earthly career; and so

tion, takes cognizance of the physical weak
nesses and deformities of the subjects which 
come within its purview. And even the di
vine. though to a less extent than the other 
professions, recognizes man’s fihysical and 
mental weaknesses in making his communi
cations as to the soul aud its responsibilities.

Because man, though composed of a three
fold natnre, is a unit and evidently produced 
and sustained by a single law, there should 
be unity in his treatment. This is to some 
extent coming to be recognized. Man, the 
creature, is the creation of a God of love. 
The physician endeavors to relieve the suffer
ings of his-patient no matter how they may 
have been occasioned. He does not take into 
consideration, in his treatment, whether 
through his weakness or ignorance his suf
ferings have been brought upon himself, or 
have been produced by another, or even by 
causes impossible to he known or foreseen. 
All he sees is an infraction of the law of 
health, and it is his purpose to overcome the 
effect of that infraction by proper remedies; 
His profession is founded in the sentiment of 
pity and sympathy for human suffering, and 
not of condemnation and denunciation for 
human weakness and ignorance. The law, 
likewise, while holding the individual re
sponsible, under "certain limitations, for the 
performance of his duties as a citizen, yet 
does not mete out punishment as punish
ment, but as prevention, and remedy for 
wrong done. The law does not assume to 
inflict vengeance.- upon the individual, leav
ing that to a higher power, but, like the phy
sician, deals with him as tenderly as possible 
in view of his weakness and ignorance.

It seems, however, to have been reserved 
for tho profession of the divine to deal out 
vengeance upon the individual. The priest- 
alone assumes to taint the action of poor hu
man nature with a stigma whieh no other 
power arrogates to itself, and to characterize 
by the term “sin,” an act committed in igno
rance of its possible consequences, and to 
visit upon the individuaianeverlasting pun
ishment as retribution for an act committed 
in time by one who could by no possibility 
comprehend consequences of an eternal nat
ure. M. A. Clancy.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 1886.

A SEANCE WITH Hit. EGLINTON

3Y“M. A. (OXON.)”

(Light, London.)
On November 3rd I had a sitting with Mr. 

Eglinton at his house, 6 Nottingham-plaee. 
The observers present, besides myself, were 
Dr. Stanhope Speer (13 Alexandra road,N. W.), 
and Mr. W. G. Johnson (68 High-street, Bed
ford). We met at 3:30 p. rij., in a room 
whickwas amply lighted, at first by natural 
light and afterwards by gas, for every pur
pose of exact observation. The room is that 
inaccurately described by Professor Hoffman 
as “a ground-floor back shut in by adjacent 
buildings.” Mr. Eglinton’s room is not shut 
in by any thing that impedes the free entry 
of light. At no time during the sitting was 
there any question as to the possibility of 
seeing what was being done, nor, I may add, 
of keeping the slates “under continuous ob
servation.”

I took with me two ordinary school-slates, 
purchased by myself. In order to guard 
against the possibility of these slates being 
changed, or the surfaces being reversed, I had 
marked one of the two slates on the frame of 
one of its sides with a blue cross, and on the 
other with a blue circle. The other slate 
was similarly marked with green. It thus 
became a matter of very simple observation 
to see that the writing was not produced by 
trick on the under surfaces of the slate when 
held beneath the table, a change in the slato 
being (as has been suggested) effected while 
the attention of the observers was purposely 
distracted. There was no possibility of any 
such trick throughout the sitting. Mr. Eg
lint sat at one side of a square table, 
wSi was not covered by any cloth. At his 
right hand, close to the slate when held in po- 
sition'at the corner of the table, sat Mr.  
Johnson.keenly scrutinizing every movement 
of Mr. Eglinton. Opposite to the medium was 
Dr. Speer with his eyes fixed on the slate 
without, as I can testify assuredly, any lack 
of “continuous observation.”*

*15 a letter to me Dr. Speer remarks after- 
reading my narrative, “I have no alteration what
ever to suggest I may assert, however, that upon 
each occasion that the state was placed under the. 
Mhl never once tort sight of Egltaton’s thumb

Next to Mr. Eglinton I sat, using to the 
best of my ability, such powers of observa
tion as I am endowed with. I will be so 
bold as to eay that it would not be easy to 
find three persons who, by long experience 
of psychical phenomena and careful thought 
about them in two ot us, and in' the third 
case by trained habits of accurate scientific 
observation and thought, were more compe
tent to expressan opinion as to what oc
curred. I will say further that any sane 
man, with eyes in his head and the power 
of using them, would be fully competent to 
testify to that which we observed. The only 
slates used during the sitting were my two 
school-slates, and the folding slate with lock, 
familiar to the public as being in regular 
use at Mr. Eglinton’s sittings: nor were there 
any other slates on or near the table at 
which wesat. •

Mr. Johnson, as an investigator new to Mr, 
Eglinton, was requested to commence the 
first experiment by writing a question on 
one of my slates.’ I suggested that the 
question should be one not Involving special 
knowledge, but one that could be readily 
answered. While Mr. Johnson wrote his 
question we all turned away from the table. 
It is certain that none of us could see or 
know what was written. The slate was held

by Mr. Eglinton under the corner of the ta
ble,*  between him and Mr. Johnson. The 
thumb’bf the band which supported the slate 
was continuously visible above the surface 
of the table. The query was, What is the 
sum of 50x60? The answer was written 
after considerable waiting: 3,000. The fig
ures were straggling and ill-made.

The next experiment was this. I took ont 
of my pocket-book five blank cheques'. These 
cheques had been placed by me in my pocket
book at the end of last July. I had not looked 
at the numbers as I tore them from my 
cheque-book, nor when I put them into my 
pocket-book, nor had I ever removed them 
or any of them since they were so placed. 
They were folded into four parts, and the se
lected cheque was not unfolded before being 
placed in the slate. I requested Mr. John
son to select one of them. He did so, ami 
without looking at its number, I took it from 
him and placed it within the folding slate 
which Mr. Eglinton uses. Mr. Johnson locked 
the slate, and placed the key on the table 
before him. We first endeavored to get a 
message jn one of my slates as to the pos
sibility orgetting the number of the cheque 
written on the locked slate. The experiment 
was difficult, and we did not wish to waste 
time. The answer came, “We. will try.” 
The locked slate, whieh had been all the 
time in full view, and whieh no amount of 
spare keys would have made it possible for 
Mr. Eglinton to unlock, was then taken by 
Mr. Eglinton and held, under the corner of 
the table next to Mr. Johnson. At once, 
without appreciable interval, there camo 
the perfectly audible sound of writing. The 
slate on being withdrawn and unlocked by 
Mr. Johnson was found to have upon it

koiG 
' I .

That was the number of my cheque as 
verified by all of us at once. It was wholly 
impossible for Mr. Eglinton to have seen my 
cheque, or to write on the slate, for the rea
son that the locked slate was held in position 
under the corner of the table in such a way 
that the thumb of the hand holding it was 
continuously visible.

At this point in our experiments I sug
gested that the two doctors should test Mr. 
Eglinton’s pulse. I had noticed that he was 
very considerably convulsed before our ears 
attested that writing was being done. I 
myself was similarly affected, and I felt able 
to tell by my own sensations when the writ
ing was about to be executed. My own sen
sations were of a convulsive character, with 
occasional spasmodic jerks when (as I con
ceive) psychic force was being thrown off. 
Mr. Eglinton’s pulse, on being tried by the 
two medical men, was found to be calm, 
steady, healthy, and normal, but rather 
feeble for a’person of hia excellent physique. 
My own pulse was not tested; but I fancy it 
would have been found, on trial, to bo accel
erated in speed.

Dr, Speer now wished to ask a verbal ques
tion. The slate having been placed in position, 
he inquired whether any relation of his was 
present. The slate (my own) was held by 
Mr. Eglinton as before, and the writing camo 
at once—I eay, and I mean immediately— 
“There are several present, but we have “no 
power to tell of of them.”

I then asked, not audibly but writing my 
question on one of my own slates. “Do you 
see any friend of mine? Give one name.” 
Nine minutes elapsed before the writing 
came. On withdrawing the slate we found 
in quite distinct writing from that obtained 
before,

* Imperator.
The writing was very clear and decided; 

the letters carefully and prettily formed; 
and it was similar , to that whieh character
izes his signature in my books of automatic 
writiug. The name was quite unexpected 
by me, and came as a surprise, for I had re
cently inquired for him without success.

It was .then suggested by Mr. Eglinton 
that we should endeavor to obtain writing 
tinder an inverted tumbler placed on one of 
my slates and pressed against the under sur
face of the table. I, on the spur of the mo
ment, asked Mr. Johnson to select a number 
under ten. He picked five, Dr. Speer similar
ly asked, selected nine. I chose four. The 
combined numbers made 591. Tasked that
that combination of numbers should 
ten under the inverted tumbled

be writ-
It was

done at once; with no appreciable interval 
of waiting after the slate was in position; 
the sound of writing was quite audible; the 
figures were bold and decided—very different 
from those that were made in the first ex
periment. Then “Good-by,” and tho sitting 
was ended.

Now it seems to me that only the most per
verse ingenuity can distort evidence of this 
quality into a mere record of conjuring 
tricks; or suggest that the experiments were 
vitiated by lack of “continuous observa
tion ”; or that we, the observers, were not 
competent to observe and record what oc
curred under the most careful scrutiny by 
our three pairs of watchful eyes. For my 
part it seems necessary only to mention such 
criticism in order to brand it as the outcome 
of ineradicable prejudice; It is mere waste 
of time to argue with it. It is, I fear, hope
less to expect that it would be modified or 
reversed by any amount of testimony even of 
the highest quality and value. I will not, 
therefore, take up space by showing how lu
dicrously inapplicable is the conjuring ex
planation to what was witnessed.

It is, I think, greatly to be desired that the 
attention of physiologists should be drawn to 
the state of the psychic duringthe time when 
these phenomena are in process. For exam
ple, before writing is heard on the slate, Mr. 
Eglinton is nervous, anxious, and his body is 
usually much contorted. His face sometimes 
wears an expression of pained anxiety and 
almost of nervous apprehension. When the 
slate is withdrawn this gives way to an ex
pression of relief. His fingers are cold, as 
though from the withdrawal of energy. 
Sometimes he shivers as though chilled. The 
presence of a qualified surgeon, who might 
be able to make a series of careful observa
tions at sittings for psychography, and espe
cially for materialization is greatly to be 
desired. I may add, by way of fixing atten
tion on the quality of this evidence:

1. That most of the writing occurred on 
my own slates; and that there were no other 
slates on the table or within Mr. Eglinton’s 
reach, so that suggestions of change are ex
cluded;

2. That no one in the room had ever seen 
the number of my cheque, so that suggestions 
of thought-transference are excluded.

3. That in two cases the writing was im
mediate on the request being made. It was 
done on my slate, and therefore the sugges
tions of previous preparations and of writiug 
under the table by the medium are excluded.

4. That the fragment of pencil or chalk 
placed on the slate, and previously marked 
for identification, was found in,all cases to 
have its facet slightly worn away by use, and 
that rested on the spot where the writing 
terminated. 7

S. That the thumb of the hand that sup

or ted the slate was continuously visible to 
all the observers; and that they severally 
noticed that it was so.

6. That Mr. Eglinton voluntarily pre
sented his right hand to Mr. Johnson in order 
that he might see that he had no trick- 
thimble or conjuring apparatus concealed in 
his sleeve. Nor would the presence there of any 
apparatus whatever have enabled him to do by 
trick what, in our opinion,proved conclusively 
the presence among us of an intelligence-ex- 
ternal to our own, acting on matter in a way 
that no hypothesis of conjuring will explain.

“M. A, (Oxon.)”
This account has been submitted to us. 

We agree that tlie phenomena, witnessed by 
us are accurately described in it, without 
exaggeration, and without- omission of any 
important detail. W. G. Johnson.

Stanhope T. Si'EEB.
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Singular Phenomena of the New Zealand 
Eruptions—A. Puzzling Affair.'

Among the many extraordinary natural 
phenomena attending the resent eruption of 
Mount Tarawera, ono whieh appears to rao 
not the least singular has been passed over 
in comparative silence and without esehtag 
comment, so far as I am aware, among tho 
scientific or unscientific public. During tho 
last week those attending Mr. Burton’s inter
esting lectures have heard there related ono 
of the strange and. so far, inexplicable cir
cumstances witnessed by Mr. MeRea and oth
ers of that devoted little band to whom IS 
must have seemed that hell itself had opened 
to destroy them. I allude to the fact of their 
being unable to make water boil on that ter- 
ibie night, when earth itself appeared to fee 

in a state of ebullition. I give here the nar
rative from Mr. MeRoa’s own lips, and I feel 
confident that few who have- read of tho mag
nificent courage and presence of mind dis
played by him among those fearsome sur
roundings, and none who have heard the 
plain, unvarnished tale modestly related by 
himself, will ascribe the circumstances as 
due to the working of an overheated and ex
cited imagination.

Mr. MeRea says: “I made George Baker, tho 
cook, put some water on the fire to make co
coa for the women, who were cold and shiv
ering, poor souls, though holding up grand
ly. About three quarters of an hour after
ward he met- mo in the passage and said to 
me: ‘Gome here, sir.’ ‘What is it?’ said L T 
can’t get tho water to boil,’ he said. ‘TuV 
said I, ‘poke up the fire.’ ‘It’s a goad fire,5 ha 
replied, and so it was, a glowing fire of blaz
ing rata logs—a splendid fire. ‘Put your . 
hand in there and feel it,’ said he, taking the 
lid off the boiler. I did so—very gingerly I 
can assure you, and found the water as cold 
as when we put it on. There were so many 
extraordinary things happening around mo 
that this particular one did not excite my 
wonder very much. I thought it was owing 
to the electricity in ths air. George Baker 
can vouch, as well as myself, for the fact of 
the water having been on the fire topfull 
three-quarters of an hour, and at the endpf 
that time being as cold as when put k. Wo 
spoke of the circumstance to tho ctteE at 
the time as being curious, but soon had mat
ters more serious to distract coir attejiieE.”'

Now, surely, here is a natural phenomenon 
worthy the investigation of all our scientific 
men, not only in New Zealand, but through
out tho civilized world. We, of course, all 
know that the greater the atmospheric pres
sure the greater the number of units of heat 
required to make the water boil, but some 
other deterrent cause must have been at work 
in this instance, as, after having been places! 
for three-quarters of an hour on a good fire, 
the water remained absolutely cold. What 
other cause was there? is the problem I sug
gest to our scientific- men as cue well worthy 
of their research.—Cor. New Zealand Her
ald.

Heredity—Born a Thief.

A Chicago correspondent of Good House- 
keeping says, “One day a woman appealed to 
my friend to save her son from the punish
ment that was to be inflicted for a theft he 
had committed.

“He stole the goods,” she cried, “but he is 
not guilty. It is I who am the guilty one. 1 
should be punished, for, by a force beyond 
the power of any man to resist, I compelled 
him to steal.”

In explanation of her assertion, sho con
tinued.

“When the time approached for tho birth 
of this, my first boy, 1 wished to make for 
him some dainty baby clothes. My husband 
laughed at my ‘nonsense.’ For a time I tried 
to be content with the few plain things I 
could make from the materials at command, 
but the wish grew into an uncontrollable 
longing, accompanied by a feeling that my 
husband was treating me cruelly. At last, a 
brusque refusal of money and a stern com
mand that I should let him hear no more 
about the matter turned my feeling, for a 
time, into one of positive dislike for the man 
who seemed to me unwarrantably harsh in 
his refusal. At last, I began stealing small 
sums from my husband’s pockets, as he lay 
asleep at night. I felt that I was sinning, 
that I was a thief, but I could not resist the 
desire to provide my coming child with what 
I felt was no more than would be justly due 
to it. I simply could not overcome my feel
ing—mothers will understand. When my 
boy was a mere babe he was a thief, from im
pulses he was and always will be powerless 
to resist. Can you imagine what tortures I 
have suffered during all these years; how 
constantly I have watched over him, to keep 
him from committing thefts that are no 
crime.”

If that boy marries it ‘ is more than likely 
that the pre-natal influence that made him a 
thief will become a hereditary taint; that .th 
man who refused to gratify an innocent and 
natural longing will have become the found
er of 8 race of criminals, or, at least, a fami
ly morally weak, whose lives will be spent'in 
one long, despairing torment of struggle 
against temptation. For pre-natal influences 
may become, in later generations, powerful 
hereditary tendencies. Who can tell how 
much of the sin, and shame, and crime this 
world has known has been the result of un
controlled impulses, inherited from mothers 
whose usually yielding dispositions have 
been aroused to rebellion, or whose pure mor
al natures have been perverted at a time 
when the impulses of the mother are most 
likely to make a strong and lasting impres
sion upon her unborn child, perhaps to bless 
Its whole life with a sunny disposition and 
healthful moral nature; possibly to curse its 
whole earthly existence with passions it can- 
Hot resist successfully.

Lieut. Greely has been made an assistant 
to Gen. Hazen, who is in ill-health.

The Iowa Supreme Court has affirmed the 
decisions of the lower court in all the saloon 
eases from Ottumwa  ̂htaludlng that of the
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Woman and the ^ouselioW.
BY HESTER M. POOLE.
rW West 29th Street, New Ymk.l

DISCIPLINE.
A Kock of marble caught the glance

. of Huonavotti’s eyes,
AVuich brightened in their solemn deeps, 

3 .ite meteor-lighted skies.

Evening; there stood beside him one 
W ho smiled the while lie heard;

‘’PiliKS’ an angel from the ttoneP
Such was the sculptor’s wiiii

"wn mallet deft and chisel keen
■Les staiili® block assailed;

13l blow by Mow, and pang by PE;?- 
The prisoner unveiled.

A tow was lifted,-high and pure;
The waking eyes- outshone;

Ak^5 as the master sharply wssit,
• ' A smile broke through the atone.

•■ssts rhe chisel’s edge the hs 
, Escaped ia floating rings.

And, plume by plume, was slowly teas! 
fae sweep of halt-furled wings.

. The stately bust and graceful limbs .
Their marble fetters shed;

< - And where the shapeless Stock tai fcan -’ 
Anangelstood-instead. ■ \

- ® blows that smite! O- hurts that piese© 
This slmhkiBg heart of mine! . A

. ®ai are y® bat-the master’s tools -
■ Forming a work divine? '

- OtapsMMmbtestowfefi' ' ' 
9 joy that mocks and flies!

• ■ What to ye but the clogs that bind ~ ■
. My.spint from the sines?
ScalpteofSaiiK I lift to Thee ’ 

E^eiiEnbiied heart and hands!
. Spate, swt the chisel! Set me free 

However fleai’ the bands. . '

, Gow blest if all these seeming ilia 
Which draw iiiy thoughts to The© '

' ■ ; ShsaB only-prove that Thou wilt wfe - ■ - 
- Aa angel wt of me/ —

These new members of the board are well 
and widely known. They are women of in

fluence and experience, who have long been 
I engaged in philanthropic work. Miss Dodge 

is much interested in industrial schools 
which she has successfully established. s

A GOOD WORK. j
1 To Airs. A. F. Newman of Salt Lake City, is ; 
j given the credit of securing a grant of *40,-f 
; oOO from Congress for an Industrial Honm • 
j in that city.
; Its beneficiaries are the wives and daughters ’ 
! of those Mormons w:.o have been b ought- to ; 
- the bar of justice for the crime of polygamy.; 
J These innocent women suffer where theguil- ' 
i ty are smitten, and they need help. The Pres- f 
; ident of the Relief Association says that tho ; 
s broken-heartep wives are “not so eager for J 
j their own deliverance as earnest and plead - J 

■ for. their children. “The home is to bo ?
a place in which instruction'will be given 
iu all avenues of .employment to women, in- 
eluding training in cooking. . j

3 At a reception given to Mrs. Newman I 
ia October last, in honor of her great; 
work, she read an outline of the Mormon $ 
marriage ceremony, copied from one of tho ! 
books of the church. During the ceremony | 
the first wife of the old-new bridegroom 
65 stands on the left hand of her husband.

। The bride stands at her left. The president 
j puis the question? ‘ Are you willing to givo 
; this woman to your husband to be his lawful 
' and wedded wife for time and ali eternity? If 
you aro you will manifest it by. putting .her I 

? right hand in the right hand of yaw bus-; 
I-.band.’ This done, the usual form of-ceremony j 
I is performed between the husband and' ths 
rMde.85’;. ' A
I It fea hard position forthe first wife, and 
i one to which no woman of spirit will submit, 
unless forced by vary strong reasons. It 
shows the utter subsevieney and superstition 
ef the feminine Mormon mind.

Mormonism is a wretched plot on the cs- 
euteheen of a nation. But-, when one thinks i 
of the thousands upon thousands of fallen 1 
women who walk the streets of all our cities, j 
who are given no shelter and no name but- i

Dr-PR^B
CREAM

04KING PowoEl*
MOST PERFECT MADE %

Hailroads
The Line selected by the U.S. Gov't 

to carry the Fast Mall.

lira. Kate Talbot of Ateihfeon, has teen that of outcast, one can but wonder how the I 
coaind&Kcned a notary public. \ vifluuiis public . which enduro the horrible |

Miss Morissey, has been acsi-stant in the ' ~la*^ $-^s*aS° a$
Plymouth county Treasurer’s office, for the. A°®^ ^ ^® evils ofYins_ Western Bono-
Jost two years. boolaGha! Phyeisian, heal thyself 1
■ Helen Hunt Jaekson is: to have a memorial I .'=======—=^^
is •• Ramona” School for Indian girls at San- ‘Early December 'Magazines .lieeeived#

•*. fa F&
Olivo F. Eray is ttoWWofanew W.<XX 

O.'moutHy-'published.  at Topeka, Kansas.
The Popular Science Monthly. (New 

York.) John Burroughs contributes to Tho
Popular Science Monthly for De?®®?, 
Science and Theology. Dr. Felix L. Oswald, 
entertains while he also instructs, in Zoolog
ical Superstitions; in Energy of Plant-Cells, 

r, ! Professor T. II. McBride relates some inei- ■
„ fer?/-’ ’ dents from his own observation; Professor J.;
irKRtird tjnv.orai^-p i^ .- p_ coq^ describes Tlie New Requisitions for i

• Admission at Harvard College; How to warm ;- e;a—, a/.uWAb e^.i-avd fo. appj.j.tniei.n by ,OM iioa;e3sjs a pjca for heating by direct ‘ 
radiation; Measuring the Earth’s Surface, is j 
jin explanation of the method cf surveys by i 
"triangulation. A very interesting article is [ 
on Life in the South-Sea Island's. ” |

- Mrs. Helen M. Gougar, who travelled in 
Ireland last summer, has a new lecture ea- 
titles, “ Ireland, Yesterday, To-Day, and To
morrow,” which -sheds now.prepared to give.

the eivi" service commission.
Catharine Cole, a well known New Orleans 

' literary' wwaa, tea just returned' from-a 
ttae" months* .pedestrian tour through Eng- 
landand Holland.

Louise Michel, the famous revolutionary 
' leste in France, announces< that sto will 

shortly retire to her former place of cxil* in 
New fckiouia, and devote the remainder of 
her life to teaching.

St. Nicholas. (New York City.) the Story | 
of Prince Fairyfoot-, begins' in the Christinas J 
St. Nicholas. Thore is' also a short story by 
J. T. Trowbridge, and Frank R. Stockton con
tributes another of his entertaining ship
wreck stories. A striking feature‘of the 
number however, is How a Great Battle 
Panorama is Made. The Christmas stories '

Tli-© Grown Princess of Germany is an art- 
ist, ami has been working tad in bar studio _ ______  . .... .............. „,u,lt.l
lately. She has just finished several admit-। ape, X Scheming Old Santa Cktus, ami 'i 
able portraits. Reproductions o£ three elev-, Christmas Conspiracy. The froatispieee---a 
er drawings by the Crown Princess appeared ( charming Christmas picture by Reginald B. 
ately in a German periodical. ; Birch—illuetrates an old-time Christmas

Dr. Marv Putnam Jacobi of New York,, was poem which appropria 
to £rat woman to enter the Ecole tie Mali- Besides all this, therethe £rat woman to enter the------

vine in Paris in 1867. Her application for 
■ admission was refused by the faculty, but af

terward accepted by the Minister of Public 
Instruction. The latest news from Paris is 
that a number of female medieal students 
have been admitted for the first time as resi-

iem which appropriately opens the number.
_ ' j are some quaint verses

and pictures.

dent physicians in the hospitals.
Two young women who have done good 

store service in Boston, have left for Florida, 
where they have pre-empted one hundred and 
sixty acres of land.

Mrs. Annie D. Clopper is said to be one of 
the most extensive breeders of fine horses in 
the State of Colorado, holding regular sales 
twice each year.

Mrs. Clara Neymann.who has just returned 
from Germany, has a new’ lecture entitled, 
“Two Heroines of Free Thought.” Mrs. Earn- 
estine L. Rose and Frances Wright are the 
heroines. Mrs. Neymann delivered the lec
ture in Germany, and she will give it here.

Mary Duke of Clanton, six years old, is the 
youngest school teacher in Alabama. She has 
an infants* school, and charging ten cents a 
month for teaching the little ones their let
ters.

Mra. Woodworth, a revivalist, is attracting 
large crowds in Muncie, Indiana. Her ser
mons are simply exhortations, and she holds 
her hearers quite as much by her manner as 
by her words.

The Christian Union has begun, to pub
lish a series of articles on “ Health and Ill- 
Health in Women,” by Lucy M. Hall, M.. D, । 
assistant professor of physiology in Vassar 
College. It will publish later a series of ar
ticles on “ Physical Culture for Women,” by 

’ Mary Taylor Bissell, M. D., of the New York 
School of Physical Culture for Women and 
Children. ' .

A curious marriage ceremony took place 
recently in Nuernberg, Germany, the bride 
being the well known armless artist Frau
lein Hausmann. She wedded her impresario, 
Herr Hauschild, and signed her marriage 
contract with her feet. Rings were exchang
ed, and the wedding ring of the hrlde was 
placed on the fourth toe of the right foot. ,

Julia Jadovsky came into the world with
out her loft arm, and with only three fingers 
on her right hand. Though of noble and rich 
parents, she was left without education, and 
educated herself. Before she was twenty.she 
began to contribute poems and songs to dif
ferent journals and they were st once noted 
and praised. Some of the best Russian popu
lar songs are of her writing.

WOMEN ON THE SCHOOL BOARD.
In answer to the petitions of the women 

teachers of New York City, Mayor Grace has 
appointed two women to serve on the Board 
of Education. Mrs. C. F. Agnew and Miss 
Grace Dodge, are the pioneers in this great 
innovation,which,it is well to state, has been 
balled with favor by the public and press. »

This should have been done years ago, but 
reforms move slowly. Women bear children, 
and train them, but no women have ever be
fore been allowed to examine the conditions 
of their pupilage or look after the countless 
details which are so important to the physi
cal, mental and moral welfare of the little 
ones. Noone would think of putting men 
into the domestic nursery, but no one bas 
thought of putting women into the public 
nursery until now. We shall confidently 
look for good results in various ways and for 
greater innovations etill.

Thk Century Magazine. (New York.) The 
readers of the Century will probably turn 
first of all to the Life of Lincoln this month, 
as the opening chapters proved full of inter
est. The opening articles are on Lincoln’s 
youthful idol. Henry Clay. His home at Ash
land being described and several portraits of 
Clay are given. The art paper of the number 
is the first of several on Contemporary 
French Sculpture. The latter half <of Old 
Chelsea contains chats of this part of Loudon. 
The Food Question in America and Europeis 
a suggestive study. A curious article is A 
Little Millerite, being reminiscences of Mil- 
lerism in 1843 and 1841. The topic in the 
War Series is The Second Day at Gettysburg. 
Two short stories by American writers and 
tho serials with sonnets and verses complete 
a most enjoyable number.

BOOK REVIEWS

[AU books noticed under this head, are for sate at, or 
canbeorJeret through.tbeoaiceofthe Bkligw-Philo> 
PHICAL JOBRSAlJ

NATURE’S HALLELUJAH from original designs 
by Irene E. Jerome. Author and artist of " One 
Year’s Sketch Book,” “The Message of the Blue 
Bird,” ete. Boston: Lee & Shepard; Chicago: A, 

- (5. McClurg & Co. Price, cloth, full gilt, MOO.
Turkey morocco, $12.00. Tree ealf, $12.00.
The gifted young artist, Irene E. Jerome, has II- 

Instrated and arranged another beautiful gift book 
for the holidays, uniform with her charming " One 
Year’s Sketch Book,” called “ Nature’s Hallelujah.” 
It la gotten out in the beet style of the enterprising 
publishers, Lee & Shepard. Chicago has reason to 
be very proud of Miss Jerome; her work displays 
great genius and fertility of fancy. She is a remark
ably painstaking artist, and we predict for her a 
bright future.

Thia beautiful volume is presented in a series of 
nearly fifty full page illustrations, engraved on wood 
by the well known engraver, Andrew. Each bit of 
landscape is accompanied by a bit of poetry, and Miss 
Jerome’s selections are as admirable as her designs. 
Here ia one from Whittier:

The mists above the morning rills 
Rise white as wlnga of prayer;

The altar curtains of the hills 
Are sunset's purple air.

The blue sky is the temple’s arch, 
Its transept earth and air;

The music of its starry march 
The chorus of a prayer. -

Thia is carried out in illustration by two bare of 
music with the lettering, “ The Lord la In His Holy 
Temple,” and beneath a landscape sketch of “Ves
per Service In Hillside Chapel,” with the spire of the 
country church seen over the hills. Another of the 
most exquisite pages is from W. C. Gannett:

I can hear the violet’s chorus
To the sky’s benediction above.

And we all are together lying 
On the bosom of infinite love.

Oh! the peace at the heart of Nature 
Oh! the light that Is not of day, 

Why seek it afar forever
When it cannot be lifted away.

During the whole of the last three summers Mias 
Jerotte has worked among the beautiful scenery of 
New England. * Nature’s Hallelujah”opens with a 
few page* of poetic prose describing the reign of the 
lee Kingamong the White Hills. Tbe book i* dedi
cated to a brother’* family, Theo. C. Jerome, bi* wife, 
Annie, and four little ones, Paul, Birdie, Bernard and 
bate Irene. Thl* little domestic touch make* the 
wort more than an artistic compilation. Ws catch a
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STOP & READ BEFORE YOU LOCATE.
Splendid Chance to Help Build a Great City.

MIOIIXFAI,!,# occn^eetheaamerelMlon to»akotaa**dl*tribuUngp«lnttb»t Omaha, Hansa*City. Denver and 
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Is it a Case of Double Consefou«Bess, Dis* 
'. ©rote Sfete, Senility, er Doable Dealing'?

TbeJouwAL fads ia baud aenriww
- fogies! sMy, all the' moreinterestingin that 

. the subject is a preacher, and of the Fresbyto-
iritea persuasion. Whether it be another ease 
©f doable eonsgiousneas, where tha subject 
exhibits ia one state wholly different intol- 
l@8teaIfaaS moral traits from the other and 
who white la either ia totally oblivious to 

/ ; the ©ffier, ^ marked 1st--
staaea of dioarsts statas of the same eoa-

* cMoasaesSfie Joffe fcr tho reader to decide. In 
order to mho a clear exposition, of the ease,' 
brief retees to matters of Wary ia ossen-

la tho latter part of October a'number of 
reputable daily papers in different parts of 
the esuntry published dispatches and letters 
from their Washington correspondents an!- 
madverting upon Bev. - Byron "Sunderland, 
pastor of a Presbyterian church in that city.

:. Ito Journal took .one of these published Jot
ters as a tost for some comment. In that let
ter wasgWen the view of a member ot’Sun-

■ deriimd*s church. Here is the Journal, edi
torial ia full: . ■ ;

. /MHG 6SBE£B,MfflOH HUMANITY. '
Dr. SoEderland of Woahiagton, would have de- 

Jighfei the heart of John Calvin. He thinks tho 
world is going to the demnition bow-wows all be- 
cause hell has bean robbed cf ite lake of fire and 
brimstone. His single anchor of hope now is Presi
dent ‘Cleveland. It only he can retain the Chief Ex
ecutive as a regular listener to his effete theology the 
World may yet be reclaimed—-in his opinion. Hence 
ho steels fe heart to the most elevated characteristic 
a man can display.

Deacon Patterson, who has for many years done 
faithful service in the office of the Supervising Ar
chitect Eis days in the week and zealously served on 
Dr. Sunderland’s staff each Sunday, has been re
moved from his clerkship. He is an old man but 
still competent for his duties, and has a largo family 
dependent on his earnings. A large number of the 
congregation called on preacher Sunderland to so
licit his services in appealing to the President to re
store Deacon Patterson to his clerkship. The callers 
were treated with disrespect. Said a member of the 
church when interviewed:

“ The truth of the matter is, Dr. Sunderland is 
more afraid of losing Mr. Cleveland by" speaking of 
political matters to him than of doing tha humane 
set cf endeavoring to help an old man who is a 
deacon in his own church, and who, with his large 
family is near starvation. A party of us went to 
the President and he intimated that, should Dr. 
Sunderland support us in our desire to have the old 
gentleman reinstated, is would be done. But the 

ostor stubbornly refussd and a great many of us 
left the church. A largo number will do so before 
another week is gone. Not one member in twenty 
will Sapp Ht the Doctor in his course,”

Thss Sunderland is the preacher who grossly aud. 
mnlicicEBly attacked the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal not eo very long ago. The records wii! 
show that those who have maligned, misrepresented, 
or abused theteSAt, are neither worthy follow
ers ot Jesus’ teachings nor such as make this world 
better.

A Washington correspondent, widely known 
as a Spiritaalist, under date’ of November 

; 17th,'writes: ’3
Is it presamieg too much for mo to ask you to in

form me of the author of tha basis of the “ Long ou 
Hell and Short ou Humanity” article in your issue 
of the Olli Nov.? I showed it to Dr. Sunderland, 
one of my near neighbors, and he seemed utterly 
surprised, as he positively said that he never heard 
of the Religio-Philosophical Journal before and 
knew nothing whatever of anything that would 
make him conscious that you had any clew to tha 
right man, arid e.iys that he must have been asleep, 
‘etc.,etc. .

Dr, S. is a liberal preacher. I pass the evening 
With him flflea mid ha awl myself arc agreed on 
the spiritual philosophy, but his flock would not 
sustain him in coming out as Dr.------ docs.

The day following the date of the above 
letter life same correspondent again writes:

Today Dr. Sunderland and Mra.----- called, and 
she will send an article, vindicating Dr. Sunderland, 
to the Journal....The article of Mrs.--------will 
only be about a half column.... Dr. S... .asked mo 
today if I had heard tausyou of the author of the 
foul slander of which he says there ia not the least hosts for.

On November 23rd the eilitor of the Jour
nal wrote this correspondent ^ follows!!

Io the matter of Bev. Byron Sunderland, of which 
ho oomplaln# to you: It th* Journal has done him 
injustice, nothing will afford me more pleasure 
than to give space to mt him right. You say that 
Mr*——is to assume the task. Now it seems to 
nett were far better for-Dr. Sunderland to make 
tbs statement over bls own signature. If he does

1,1801 ““* know,for “*own 
MbfacM by * Um from Dr. Sunderland, that be

has read Mrs.-----% statement and that it sets forth 
what he desires to say, and Is correct.

On the day the foregoing letter was writ
ten, Mrs.---- , the lady friend of Dr. Sunder
land spoken of by our Washington corre
spondent, wrote us enclosing an article cov
ering fourteen pages of paper under the 
heading “ Dr. Sunderland.’* It may be well 
to state in passing that this lady is well 
vouched for, and is not a Presbyterian, nor 
even a Christian according to the orthodox 
standard. Her argument on the matter at 
issue covers not quite five of' the fourteen 
pages of manuscript, and is as follows:

Will the editor of the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal permit a reader thereof, a student of the 
philosophies it presents, and a friend of Rev. Dr. 
Byran Sunderland of Washington, to make response 
to as article concerning that gentleman, contained 
ia the issue of Nov. 6th?

With the positive assurance of positive knowledge 
of the parties and events treated of, the statements 
included in that article are declared untrue, baseless 
ia facte, originated by unscrupulous malice, and 
given to the public by enmity willing to attempt in
jury without effort to learn the vindicating truth, so 
easily attainable in this case.

Dr. Sunderland’s church has not suffered by dimi
nution of a single member, nor by agitation of cen
sure regarding a single act or word of his. His 
worthy deacon, unfortunately removed from a long- 
enjoyed office, has, during more than two score 
years, received the Doctor’s cordial sympathy and 
aid, and, had the Doctor’s repeated efforts for his re
storation to position been successful, no one could 
be more fully assured of his earnestly friendly activ
ity in the affair, than all interested, are now assur
ed. Reflection upon the proprieties and delicacies 
which characterize Dr, Sunderland’s position rela
tive to the President, could not fail to win, In any 
candid mind, approval of bis decision, invariably 
maintained since the establishment of those rela
tions, not to allow the possible avenues of pastoral 
and private intercourse with the Chief Executive, to 
be employed as means of Individual petition to him, 
a course which, once indulged, would have incalcul
able sequence, marring the best results of his influ
ence.

The Parthian arrow shot by your correspondent 
m conclusion, upon Dr. Sunderland, elicits a desire 
to make decided rejection of that accusation, occa
sion for some definition of tbe mind and work of a 
man and a clergyman whose name has become 
widely familiarized throughout the country recently 
and has been the past thirty years greatly respected 
and reverenced in this city. Imprimis--let the Doc
tor’s absolute denial ot all or any attempt to dispar
age the Religio-Philosophical Journal, at any 
time, be accepted. The paper is new to bis knowl
edge. and, were it long familiar, his would never 
have been the utterance of opinion injurious to its 
purposes, or condemnatory of its character.

Courtesy to an amiable and warm-hearted 
lady inspires ns to publish the glowing pane
gyric upon Dr. Sunderland’s past, present 
and future, which fills the remaining nine 
pages. The desire to do this is deepened by 
the fast that our Washington correspondent 
writes: 13 Dr. Sunderland told me he endors
ed tbe statement sent by Mrs.------- .” But 
as this eulogy contains no point' or word 
touching the issue at bar, we are obliged to 
role it out for want of space.;

At this stage the matter may he summed

(I) Mr. Patterson, an old man and a deacon 
in Dr. Suuderiand*8 church, is discharged, 
from a clerkship, the duties of whieh he is 
still competent to perform; and is left with 
a family to support upon no income.

(2) His brethren in tho church seek his res
toration to place. A member of the church 
tolls a newspaper man that the President 
intimated that should Dr. Sunderland sup
port their plea it would be granted,’but that 
the pastor declined. In tho heat of the mo
ment this church member made assertions 
as to the effect upon the church. Succeed
ing events seem to show that the bonds of 
church fellowship, and of discipline were 
stronger than the indignation at tho preach
er’s course.

(3) The Religio-Philosophical Journal 
takes notice of the matter and closes its men
tion with a paragraph to whieh Dr. Sunder
land takes serious exception.

(4) Dr. Sunderland, through his lady advo
cate, does not deny the statement that be 
was asked by. his people to appeal to the 
President, but substantially admits it, and 
furthermore gives reasons for declining to 
interfere.

(5) The. little unpleasantness in his own 
congregation does not trouble Dr. Sunder
land who evidently feels himself master 
there. But the “Parthian arrow” in the 
last paragraph of the Journal editorial is 
the shaft that brought blood. "

(6) In warding off the effects of this shaft, 
Dr. Sunderland declares he “never heard of 
the Religio-Philosophical Journal before.” 
In his argument—through his unorthodox 
lady advocate—he makes “ absolute denial 
of all or any attempt to disparage th© Re
ligio-Philosophical Journal.” Further
more he once more declares, by the strongest 
implication, that he never heard of the 
Journal, when he says—again by his lady 
advocate—’the paper is new to his knowl
edge.”

This center shot,this “Parthianarrow” 
whieh has so wounded Dr. Sunderland, is con
tained in the following lines from the Jour
nal editorial: “This Sunderland is the 
" preacher who grossly and maliciously at- 
“ tacked the Religio Philosophical Jour- 
“ nal not so very long ago.”

Let us exhibit the material out of which 
this “ Parthian arrow” was fashioned.

Last vear the Presbyterian General As
sembly made a proposal to erect in the city 
of Washington a monument to the memory 
of John Calvin. The leading editorial in the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal of January 
30th, 1886, was devoid to this proposal. The 
first part of that editorial reads:

The Presbyterian General Assembly makes 
a strange propel. JThey would erect a 
monument in Washington to John Calvin, 
an old-time persecutor and religious bigot, 
an illogical theological logician, whose stern 
dogmas are on the wane, a man whose mem
ory is ignobly associated with the burning 
of Servetus—that noble martyr guiltless of 
crime, but a heretic punished for honorable 
disbelief in Calvin's gloomy ereed.

The Interior, tbe leading Presbyterian 
newspaper in Chicago and in the West, makes 
strong and fearless protest against thia mis
erable project. In. ite issue of December 3rd 
it supposes the monument erected after “per

sistent begging,” and this conversation held 
about it:

“What monument is that?”
“That Is a monument to John Calvin.”
“John (illvia—Calvin—wasn’t he tbeiw that 

burnt servetus?”
“Yea”
“Who in the world erected that pile to the heretic 

roaster?”
“The Presbyterian General Assembly.”
“And do th# Presbyterians believe in burning 

people alive who differ with them in theology?”
The monument will mean Michael Servetus to a 

large majority of those who see it. And there is no 
use or good putting in denials. Calvin put it down 
with his own hand when he wrote, long before the 
martyrdom of Servetus, that if Servetus foil into his, 
Calvin’s, hands he should not escape alive.

Iu ite issue of December 17th it again takes 
up the matter aud says:

We have Wore us the “ Letters ot Jolin Calvin, 
from the original manuscripts” published by the 
Presbyterian Board of Publication, Philadelphia. On 
page 33 of volume JI, in letter 154, under date 
Geneva, 13 February, 1516, we find John Calvin 
writing to Fare! concerning Servetus: “ He takes it 
upon him to come hither, if it be agreeable to me. 
But I am unwilling to pledge my word for his safe
ty, for if he shall come I shall never permit him to 
depart alive, provided my authority be of any avail.” 
Servetus attempted topass through Geneva, on his 
way to Italy, six years after the above was written, 
but was caught at the instillation of Calvin, and 
burned October 27,1553. The purpose to kill him 
was therefore cherished by Calvin fora period of six 
years.

Other like evidence is given, and the In
terior editor bravely declares that they “pos
itively decline to whitewash the crimes of 
any historical character.” All honor to the 
manly courage shown ia this refusal.

Then follows a brief historical sketch of 
the life and murder of Servetus, accurately 
condensed from generally accepted authori
ties, and the editorial closes thus:

Thus ended the earthly life of Servetus, in 
the prime of his days at forty-four years of 
age, brilliant, learned, deeply pious in the 
best sense, greatly wronged; the fire that 
tortured his body kindled at the instigation 
of John Calvin. Let the protests against 
this wretched proposal to build a monument 
to Calvin in Washington save us from that 
shame.

It is said that Calvinism is at a low ebb in 
Geneva, and that the Unitarian faith, for 
which his victim Servetus filed is more wide
ly accepted there than in any European city 
of its size. Well did the poet tell us of Truth 
on the scaffold to-day and on the throne to
morrow.

Some kind friend of the Washington 
preacher must have made haste to place that 
number of the Journal in his hands, for in 
due time a letter was received from Dr. Sun
derland. This letter was made the text for 
an editorial in the Journal of March 6th, 
1886. Here is the letter:

Washington, Feb 3,1835.
John C. Bundy, Esq., Sir: Some one has seat me 

a cepy cf your paper, from whieh I cut your article 
on Calvin, and herewith return it to yon for farther 
reflection. Amore unfair, unjust,dogmatic, bleat
ed, lying article, I have not read in a long time/ If 
yen suppose that Calvinism is to be shaken or bat
tered down by such a journal as yours appears to La 
(for I never saw or heard of it before), yon will Eve 
long enough to find out your mistake.

It is “ in the piping times of peace ” that shallow 
minds have free scope to ventilate their vapid and 
vain eonceite, but let a genuine storm arise, which 
threatens disaster to society, and the world will be 
seen brought back to Calvinism. Don’t yon worry 
about John Calvin and don’t lie about Servetus. 
This is my advice to you. Very frankly,

B. Sunderland.
The following extracts are taken from our 

comments on this letter ah the time of publi
cation: ’

There being no special reason for privacy, 
but, on the contrary, judging that the writer 
of this epistle would like to have the people 
know his opinion, we publish his clerical 
epistle.. Dr. Sunderland is a man of good 
Presbyterian repute, and we have heard some 
good things of his interest in worthy chari
ties, his kindly aid to excellent persons, and 
his sympathy with humane reforms, but tho 
impudent, ill-tempered language and spirit 
of this letter show to what depths a man will 
descend when his sectarian bigotry is 
aroused,....

Of Servetus we told the truth, if there be 
any truth in the best histories of that excel
lent man, that martyr to the bloody bigotry 
of John Calvin. If this pious adviser wants 
to try his hand at disproving what we have 
said, our columns are open to him. Why did 
he not write a frank and civil letter show
ing our error and giving historic proof of it? 
Such a letter we should have published of 
course. Why did he write this poor epistle, 
full of priestly pride and impudent abuse? 
The reason is not far to seek. He was pos
sessed by a devil—obsessed by the foul fiend 
of sectarian bigotry, the same evil spirit that 
possessed John Calvin and urged him on to 
deed* of cruelty and blood....

Farther reflection satisfies us that we have 
done right in this matter. Far be it from us 
to advise so eminent a clergyman and so 
courteous a Christian gentleman as Dr. Sun
derland, but we may venture to suggest that 
it is pitiful to see tbe depth of audacious 
abuse to whieh his advisory epistle descends. 
The man Byroh Sunderland is capable of far 
better and higher things, bnt this letter is 
from the Calvinistie Presbyterian priest.

“To such base uses do we come at last,” in 
defeuding old dogmatists and persecutors!

We have now no additional comment to 
make upon this letter, but in all sincerity' 
we ask: Is the spirit manifested in that let
ter such as the public has a right to expect 
from an avowed follower of the “meek and 
lowly Jesus,’* and an ordained minister of a 
“God of Love”? Without argument, we here 
rest our ease.

Mrs, M. A. Howes, psychometric and trance 
medium, lately of Worcester, Mass., is now 
located at 2230 Wabash Avenue. She has 
been prominently before the public for near
ly ten years, and during that time she has 
been instrumental in doing a great deal of 
good for Spiritualism. E. V. Wilson, whose 
grand work still survives him in hundreds of 
places in the United States, was the first one 
who gave special prominence to her medium- 
istic gifts, when he was lecturing at New 
Boston, III. It did not take long after that 
occasion for her friends in spirit-life to so 
unfold her medial powers that she could 
see and talk with spirits. The first spirit 
who visited her, wis an uncle whom she 
could as clearly discern as in earth-life. 
Then her brother appeared to her-—present
ing himself in a fleecy cloud, and gradually 
unfolding until she fully recognised him. 
She frequently hears the names of spirits

distinctly pronounced. To the Journal rep
resentative she gave the name of a relative 
now residing in the East, and which she 
could not have obtained from any other than 
a spiritual source.

On one occasion a spirit eame to her and 
said that he wished to use her organism to 
write a message to his father. When asked 
to give his name, he refused to do so, until 
after he had written the message, aud exact
ing at the same time a promise from her to 
send it to whom he directed. After he had 
accomplished the object of his visit, he an
nounced that his name was Angelo Brittan, 
the son of Prof. S. B. Brittan. The message 
was forwarded as requested, the Professor 
recognized tlm writer as his son, and that 
token of his affection gave him the greatest 
satisfaction. Although Mrs. Howes had never 
seen Angelo in earth-life she instantly point
ed out his photograph in an album.

Mrs. Howes is often favored with extra
ordinary visions, and claims that frequently 
her guides take her to spirit-life and show 
her the transcendent beauty of the celestial 
regions. We hope her stay in Chicago will 
be pleasant.

The Christmas Jwrual*^
' It now looks as though it would take not 

less than Forty Thousand Extra Copies ef 
the Christmas issue to go around. We do not 
know that the paper of that week will be bet
ter than any other number of the year. We 
make every issue as good as we can with our 
material and facilities. But it has come to be 
a custom with very many of our subscribers to 
send the Christmas number broadcast among 
their acquaintances, and each year the de
mand increases. All orders must be received 
before the 17th to insure their being filled. 
Price $5.00 per 100, and at that rate for any 
quantity. They will be wrapped.singly and 
addressed from this office, if the list of names 
is sent with remittance.

'.eSS=5!SSS=SS?S2S' •
A Business Man’s Sermon to a Preacher.

The periodicity of clerical attacks on Spir
itualism is lengthening. Formerly hebdom
adal, though sporadic, they have gradually 
subsided until now only quarterly or semi
annually is some bigoted and wilfully ignor
ant preacher found inveighing against the 
only part of the foundation of his religion 
whieh is provable. Lately one waxed wroth 
in Utica, New York, and still more wroth 
after reading the pertinent reply of a lead
ing manufacturer of that city. On smother 
.page.- is published Mr. RsynoWs..reply to 
Rev.Mr.Itoth. ■ ,

, GENERAL ITEMS. ! ’
F. H. Shroek has been appointed receiver 

of the land office at Lamar, Col.
J. Clegg Wright is at present lecturing at 

Newton, Kan. June and July next he lec
tures at Cincinnati, Ohio.

Mr. E. W. Wallis is now located at 11 Cluny 
street, Waterloo Road, Cheetham Hili, Man
chester, England.

Now is the time to actively solicit new 
subscribers for the Journal. Show your 
often expressed good will by sending in a 
list of fresh readers.

Lyman C. Howe is engaged for January 
and February aud March at Kansas City, Mo. 
He writes of the society at Elmira. N. Y.,- as 
ever hopeful and sanguine of future success.

That peripatetic publisher, chronic dead
beat and stale old free lover, Doras M. Fox, 
is said to be making an effort to raise money 
to move his concern to'Chicago.

No better present for the Holidays than a 
subscription to the Journal can be given a 
friend; it only costs $2.50, and will remind 
the reader of the donor all through the year.

Indians about Shasta, Cal., believe t/at 
catfish were put into the river by white men 
for the special purpose of killing off the In
dians. They eat all other kinds, but throw 
back into the river, all the catfish they catch

J. H. Pratt, of Spring Hill, Kansas, sent us 
for publication two private letters, which de
tail the wonderful experiences of a Congrega
tional minister. They appear on the sixth 
page of this issue of the Journal.

While we advertise to send specimen copies 
free, that does not mean we will supply a 
particular date. If a correspondent requires 
a specified back issue it will be necessary to 
remit ten cents.

Charles Dawbarn has just closed a success
ful lecture engagement at Worcester, Mass.1 
His address is 463‘West 23rd St,, New York 
City, and the Journal presumes he could be 
secured for a Western tear on very reason 
able terms.

W. E. Coleman writes: “ Owing to the re
moval of the military Headquarters, my ad
dress is no longer Presidio of San Francisco. 
Correspondents may address me at Chief 
Quartermaster’s office, Phelan Building, San 
"Francisco, Cal.”

Mr. Charles Dawbarn seems to be steadily 
growing in popular favor as a lecturer. 
Judging from the financial success experi
enced by societies during his engagement it 
would appear that in some mysterious way 
he attracts more money to the treasury than 
do many lecturers who have been much long
er before Iha public.

On Thanksgiving day Lyman C. Howe was 
at Clear Creek, N. Y. He will be in Michigan 
the last three weeks of December. A late 
number of the Elmira, N. Y., Sunday Tele
gram contains an article mentioning in fa
vorable terms his labor in that place. The 
writer says: “Bespeaks grammatically,and, 
at times, with a fluency almost supernatural, 
and in a well modulated voice with accent 
and remarkable distinctness.*’

Col. W. W. Robinson, for the past twelve 
years U. S. Consul for Madagascar called at 
the Journal office last week to pay his re
spects and subscription. Col. R. has retired 
from public service, and has gone to his old 
home In Wisconsin.

Sarah Graves of Grand Rapids, Mich, 
writes as follows: “The Spiritualists here 
keep up their conference meetings on Sunday 
and Thursday nights. Our hall is small, 
holding about two hundred, and it is gener
ally full. especially Sunday nights. We do 
our own speaking-sometimes have lively 
times. Success to the good old Journal/'’

The Newburyport, Mass., Herald of Nev 
22nd, says: “Last Friday the city was flooded 
with bills announcing a sensational Eo-aali- 
ed stance for Sunday evening, under tec 
management of one ‘Dr. T. Warren,’ who 
was to be assisted by three ‘wonderful medi
ums,’ etc. A little telegraphic investigation 
by Spiritualists revealed the alleged fact that 
‘Dr. Warren’ was one T. Warren Lincoln, fre
quently denounced as an impostor by spirit
ualistic journals, and A. A. Wheelock, a 
prominent Boston Spiritualist, who ha-i pro 
viooBly ‘shown him up/ was sent for to do ss 
again, to . prevent tho public from being im
posed upon.”., “Warren”was not allwette . 
perform.

Mr. Peffley writes as fellows from Celtaa, 
Indiana: “ We are having very interesting 
times at our stances. Miss Oneil is the me
dium. While music was made on the violin 
by one ef the company, the spirits would 
dance distinctly upon the carpet, while one 
who passed ever last week, made loud raps 
on the table. Afterwards the median^ was 
entranced, and several spirits talked with 
their friends. This circle was started only 
a few months ago, and is held at different 
persons’ houses, not the same persons present 
at any sCanee.but with the above success.”

f II. Belmore of Wellington, New Zealand 
says: “The Wellington Association of Spirit
ualists held their first public tea meeting at 
the Foresters’ Hall, Tory Street, Oct. 29th. 
An excellent tea was provided by Mr. Godbee 
and presided over by lady members of the 
Association. About seventy-five members and 
friends sat down to tea. after whieh a social “ 
meeting commenced. The statement of ac
counts showed that after paying for a new 
organ and meeting all other liabilities there 
would bo a small credit balance. Several 
songs and solos were very creditably sung. 
The chairman of the Association, M. W. Mc
Lean, then presented two. very handsome ; 
marble clocks to two of the Association’s mo- 
diums who during the past three years acted 
as their public speaker without rernunera-

An account of a remarkable cure comes 
from Ashley, a small town a few miles from 
Wilksbarre, Pa. Miss Katie Martin, eighteen 
years old, the daughter of respectable par
ents in Ashley, has after eight years of si
lence recovered the full and perfect use of 
her voice. A short time ago her parents heard 
of remarkable cures being effected by a visit 
paid to the world-famous Knock church in 
the west of Ireland. They were contemplat
ing sending their daughter there when they 
learned that ailmentshad been cured by tak
ing some of the plaster from the walls of the 
church, soaking it in water, and drinking it 
They succeeded in obtainingsomeof the plas
ter, and Katie drank freely of the water in 
which it had been soaked. She also spent an 
evening in prayer, and retired about mid
night. Early on the following morning her 
parents were roused by the sound of fervent 
prayer and thanksgiving from their daugh
ter’s room. They rushed in and found her 
on her knees returning thanks for the mirac
ulous restoration of her voice. The. cure is 
vouched -for by a number of persons of the 
highest respectability.

There can be little doubt, says the British 
and Colonial Druggist, that much of the dis
tress resulting from abstinence from an ac
customed stimulant, whatever it be, is due to 
imagination, and in some cases victims of 
the habit have cured themselves by the exer
tion simply of a strong determination to take 
no more. In a large number of eases, how
ever, the indulgence has produced a complete 
paralysis of will-power, and then some meth
od of judicious medical treatment is neces
sary, although even then success does not al
ways follow. An account of an ingenions 
mode of effecting the cure of a long indulged 
opium habit is given in the Medical World 
by Dr. R. H. Dalton. The patient was first 
allowed for a week to take her usual quanti
ty of morphine in the form of a mixture 
containing also five drops of nux vomica and 
one-quarter grain quinine in each dose, and 
colored with tincture of lavender. Then for 
twenty weeks the amount of morphine was 
lessened every seven days by one-twentieth 
and at the same time, the tincture increased 
by one drop and the quinine by one-quarter 
grain at each change, until’the morphine 
was left entirely out. In the meantime, how
ever, the quinine was not augmented after 
the ninth week, but ten drops of elixir of vit
riol added to each dose taken afterwards. 
The diminution of morphine was minute and 
gradual, and the taste being the same, the 
patient was unable to/detect any change 
whatever during the four months’ treatment. 
As soon as Dr. Dalton became satisfied that 
the habit was entirely in the mind, he an
nounced that she had not taken a particle of 
morphine for two weeks. As soon as she un
derstood this the spell was broken, and she 
wanted no more morphine, her health had 
become very much improved, add her grati
tude seemed unbounded. Dr. Dalton thinks 
that if recourse to stimulants be prevented 
during the curing of. the opium habit any 
physician may succeed with this plan.
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Mrs. Milter Again Unsuccessfully Plays 1 to say, it would become much more frequent
Spirit. iu a higher form. Phenomena do not always

Suitable Books for the Holidays

, spiritualize mankind; something else £ Mr. Charles H. Wadsworth, A?nn^ ^
XOW IS THE TIME TO UEDER.

Ilorsiord’s Acid Phosphate.
For Alcotellm.

man of the Golden Gate Religious and Philoso
phical Society of San Francisco is a thorough 
Spiritualist and a believer in form material
ization. He is also a successful exposer of 
deception practiced in the name of Spirit
ualism. He lately attended a seance for 
materialization given by Sirs. N. D. Miller, 
accounts favorable and’unfavorable, of whom 
have often appeared in the Journal in years 
past. Ho was called out of the circle to 
shake hands with a form purporting to be a 
spirit, and describes the member as a “good

Dr. J.S. Hollman, Philadelphia, Pa, ays:61 It fe | 
of good service in the troubles arising from afcoM-1"“ ttelll™  ̂ ‘to we find a CMsbom [K-Mlo'gSSSSSs

utilized. Be it al-o obaersed that medtnmg I ^ enjoys than a book, especially one with 
are not always the most spiritually-minded golden words as well as gilt cover? Our list i 
people. They have to depend much on the { embraces the best works bvthe mott popular 
spirituality of those around tlicmr’ ' ■

SHORTHAND
timxht By iimil. I'roHi'iwj Giiitraiitfrd in 
teJ!?;1 to « »W«lB, Atema J. F. WAR. 
TLBS, 1,1S» Bean St., Btookh n, 31. W »

The-Social Element Among Spiritualists^

The Praetieal. Himianitariaii- Work, of the 
■■Golden Gate Society of Sint Franeise&..f

®»tlioEflt0?fltH»ReH:SgO-?lsB030^^^^ ■ : ■

J authors. If science is sought for, what bob 
i ter than the instructive works of William 
| Denton? The Soul of Things, Our Planet
and Radical Discourses.

. In poems, Lizzie Dotea’s admirable- vol-

It has been the eastom of the spiritual cor- 
gregation assembling in Metropolitan Tern- 
pie, to have “sociables” periodically, usually 
once a month. For the proper development 
of individual character, as well as for the 

. successful conduct of continuous Sunday set-1 
hold of tie hand aud grasped it tightly. Tae « vices, it is necessary that the people should ■ 
Journal will now give Mr. Wadsworth’s i come together, get acquainted, and cultivate ; 
statemerit? as made to a Call representative: j ®a? essential part of onr nature, the ;
“ - t social. Spiritualists, recognizing and em-:
ibe spirit said softly to me. Let . phasizing as they do the common destiny of;

^' *F a miw';^hLM «n0<?a 5 a11 mankind, the brotherhood of man and all i
ur. Kelly then grabbed me with both hands . <.!jai. ^^ jmpjigSj should above all others I 
around my throat, and said in a vwy Lard , cnitjvat6 fraternity, good fellowship, brother- j 
?PQ0’ .?or € ^ 1Gve; and I think that spiritual eongrega-
tae medinm. I told him that I did not in-; tj0Qg evc.ryWhere would do well to fester the 
tfn$ h> hprt the medium, but ws waiting . ^eve20pmen$ Of jiKjgQ ^uaijfjes $B a}j pjjrjy. _
for the spirit to dematerialize, heHytight- : mat0 ^ iKMa2 of eoars0 the MiBg of m a now ana hanasomo euiuon, only $1.00.
ened his grasp on my throat, and insisted on । soejatqea“ .—which latter should not be mare A New Edition of Psyetoietyy, by Sr. J J
rtv'?Snl.ten ^n&KlRX' ' red bItoa ®ueh formality or too much prosy Roges Buchanan, also Moral Education, by J
ached io hold on, anu mt ne migM chokc 5 gneesh-mate. Tno people should meet to-1 «)n sbefore I would loosen mv t i-ame 3^^. .

solid fleshly hand.” Beingcalled out again,
after an interval, he got- between the cabinet 
and spirit form. This time ho got a good

me to death before I would loosen my grasp.; gCjher to have" “a good time” innocently mid 
There was, as you may suppose, considerable [ Lhito
confusion in the room bythistime. I called on —
foe others who were in attendance to turn up Since the commencement' of the fall and ,

winter services at the Temple, the Golden i 
Gate Society has had two very pleasant social; 
gatherings. At these meetings Mrs. E. L. ? 
Watson is ever present, greeting ail with her i 
radiant smile and cheering words. At the ’ 
first of these sociables held a few weeks since.

Our liitiies - I
Are g«isg fast at 23 eeats per pair! C-tcst yoc I 

ever siw. ikiBdass ’ present for any tine. Phots- - 
graphed from iife, infracted on large gilt cards, ^osd 
at once to R Pero, Opera House, Chicago, M.

^inwlWta
■ Sealed Letters answered’by R. W.fM Na. j

IM. ri W» <M raw ri Inner 135°^^^
Life, Poems of Life Beyond, compiled by G. j Send for e^
B. Stebbins, Barlow’s Voices, and.Immortali
ty, lately, published, are excellent. .'
- .The ' Missing link, a fall aeeowt of the 
Fox Girls’ MefiumsMp, written by ieala lox 
Underhill. < ; •

■ The .. Records- ^ Ministering. Angel, by
.Mary Clark. . ,

The. Next World Interviewed, by Susan 6.
Horn—Messages from well'known ittta, 
statesmen, thinkers, etc., etc. \

Wolfe’s Startling Facta in Modern Spiritu-

| Spiritual Meetings ia New Tort
I The Ladles AW Soeiety meets every V/edsieEdas aitwaoia 
J ssttreeeWk at 128 Westward street. Beam 
[ tho Ptopto’s Spiritual HeetiBgof Hew Vers ewy. has re» 
I mwciteSpjaeaHall, 114 W. Mffi#- Services overySnu- 

S®al2:S0®M'45P,H
SEiSKW/jONES^ma®®. 7

3ctr®2tM Church for EumarAty, 252 West £8vd Street 
;.3. T. B Sli jEer. service:: Surtax art a. st. Officers:Geo 
2 Careen, McStot; Oliver Et-steU, VscoPresMcjit; Dr 
Gecrgo H. Perine, Secretary; y, s. Ksjbii'j, Trerearre.

Grand Caere House, m Street and Sth avenue.—Sw- 
vrtre. erra Surtay at Us e.art 7:.'.p. re. i'cnfcicaw 
every Lime:;? at 2’t p.ui. acre'estei free to Kei: iic-Ibs 

: LecturerformreeintanW. 3.&^fc •

alism needs no commendation.
- Chapters from the Bible of' the

MwK
. Christmas, with its- happy joys, Wl sm:te- 
aero.; Wends w^ m forgotten, aod^

■ tant relatives should receive/seine' teSen of 
■ good elicer. You want a present, not expensive, 
yet delicate, and suitable as a- memento of 
wrist’s, 'natal.day. .Then, get the foltewing, 
each one of which will surpass, any thing that, 
.caa be purchased elsewhere for the money: 
Sorie.B A—Bell Shapes, Ssttu .pad, lartseape ceat®, :

■ re *v R—Msmona. “ « frosted .»
11 C.—Round “ •» .« eicetan «

■ re" ».—Square ... « foWwgmottoe’w.:
. 7 Each series come ia assorted eolors, . and are 
■ beautifully fringed and ornamented. Each ear# 
'■is.enclosed.in a neat.box.
_ Price, S5e each.' 5 copies fas?. Sa, 
£8 eoeics for 81. Artrejs

. ' . DANIEL .AMBROSE,
. ' .45 Bandog Chicago,' TH. ;

iso#

A New'Edition^ of tt^ by Dr.' X

J Spiritual Meeting fe ■Brooklyn, N. X. • •
; Cjnwatw Hall, coni® Fulton Streat airs BOhIA®.
-testa every Surtax at u a. km.^- b. w. Wwi 
sSIa Helens. EBtlgtem.- Seeds and Books

; Saratoga Springs, N. 1
TiioStestSoeiotyofSplrttuaiJstoofsnratoEaSps'ines.N.W

WsTWWWs Wraith
Principles of Nature,, and Real Life ia the w.b. mills. PresMenri ^jj.HEMSMMm

As mauv of our readers rtyoits-,.'--mst re,.

coitnr-J "atei',
oi)s:;>::r: ’ -.te I.’AHjJ, 
HKteAMi smni- 
.HA.V ’.’‘irrago. Ih., 
" ret?., v.res. r tl:? e.i::i.r..Jl 
■teanagewientof Gta.c. H, 
ii<.'W.'.i.f, :: s r:.",; >1 :<> 
none cf i!:. &■: .a tk? 
c.miuty. ft n rere 
IC-pcgi* '.7(rt;l;.'. trtv edit
ed, nertv printed, cyj

Chicago Afecdlegu.
Tho Smith Sj!o Ljcenn: of Chicago bcjb f?e?j Scrtny 

atossn at 3:3(1 star, at Martino's Bull. K. 7. ere. 2S3i 
ilrcs; and Ktuiaaa Avenue.

Spirit-world. -
. The Arcana of Naturej 2 vote., and Physical 
Man, by.Hudson Tuttle; also Stories for our 
Children, by Hudson and Emma Tuttle.

Dr.il. B. .'Westbrook’s The Bible—Whence, 
and What? and Man—Whence and Whither?

The complete worksof A. J, Davis.
Dr. Babbitt’s The Principles of light and 

Color, and Religion.
Epes Sargent’s The Scientific Basis of Spir

itualism, whieh should ba ia the library of

the light.There was a single lamp dimly burn
ing in one part of the room.and one gentleman 
turned it up, but Mr. Miller, the husband of 
the medium, turned it down and put out the 
light. We were then in darkness. I called 
out for somebody to light the gas, aud at last UIB pie3UWU(;U1 lHO auGtvlJ, an. x-. u. 
the others succeeded in getting some match- J jB ^ opening remarks urged the importance 
es and finding a gas jet. The gas was then : - - - - ”
lighted. Bv this time Mr. Miller came to his ; 
wife’s rescue and tried to pull my hand away. 
All the while Kelly was choking me and the 
medium trying to get away. When tho gas 
was lighted it was seen that I held the hand 
of the medium, who was dressed from head 
to foot in white, and who was trying to hide 
her face behind the blankets of the cabinet, 
with the husband and Kelly still endeavoring wnu ^ u< ^ iwuiuwu 
to free her from my hold. I beld on until ev- gnecegsfQi operajion i^ia jng ^eeijty _

. .......... .. .. ........ ... ho‘' ° rf’«*” ™mo 1 fags for the manufacture and/distribution of w$re prepared for lectures and aro strong ex-1 
/clothing for the indigent. Provisions, fuel, pressions of the best results of tho higher erit-■ MaMM Wc^v-^eppi  ̂
'and other- necessaries of life are also supplied ejsm Of the Now Testament, and tho origins K F F JOptsin ciiicago, ills, 
to those in need thereof, so far as lies in the nfn,ri£,.!rn;f„ ’ si a year. sasnFec^jfr^.
pbwer of its members. In addition, the 1 ot ^hrisaanity. | ----------------- ;------------
- -- - * *• ’ ™ A MONTH. Anants wanted. 90 test sell.

V-fa the woil<l. 1 a'.:i;ilc free.
A^'^'JAYBRONSON.Dotroit.Micta

the president of the society, Mr. F. H. Woods,

, of practical work for humanity by the con
gregation,™ more work and less talk. This 
proposition was warmly peeonded by Mrs. 
Watson. Mrs. H. E. Robin=on. Hon. W. H.
Mills, Mrs. E. F. McKinley, W. E. Coleman, 
and others. Following this, I am glad to , - >
state, humanitarian work of a practical ali investigators and thinkers, aisa Proof 
character is now being done, with prospects Palpable, 
of steady increase. A Lady’s Aid Society 
with Mrs. H. E. Robinson as president, is in

GRANOLA 
An Incomparable Food. Heady lor iinmcdtofc 
^:-‘ Lncqtiatet, forebib;,', nand 'wilisls. A delicious 
re,0-.: Lnsiirpassed for c<ai-tipit:;m art dyenepEin 
Wrjte lor circnlare. Tex by mail, :S«e. Oar Hosue 
GranuIaC'o., Dansville, 3.1’., Scio Ear/y.-s,

MBS. 31. A. 1IOWESS Psyehonietrist. | 
Has rejnteed from 4S Warren Ave., to 2850 Wabash Ave. j

■■' Pleased to seo Meufe • j

ery person in the ro>m had a chance to come- 
up and see that the form in white was the me
dium and no spirit at all. When all had sat
isfied themselves of the fraud, I told Kelly I 
wanted my money back. Each of us had paid 
$1 to get in, H® returned this amount to all 
of us. Kelly, the medium, and the husband 
were much agitated over the exposure.

“Was your purpose in going to the stance 
to expose her,” was asked.

“No,” said Mr. Wadsworth. “I merely 
went to witness the manifestations which 
were deemed so very remarkable. I. am a 
Spiritualist myself, being the acting chair
man of the Golden Gate Religious and Phi
losophical Society, which meets at Metro-; 
iwlitau Temple, aud I am interested in know- j 
ing the truth of these things. .1 have been 
present at seances where actual dematerial
ization. if sueh it might be called, occurred. 
Tho hand of the spiritual form on those oc-

4 f 1 1S s—i^- ^ Weekly Stato Jottssl, fejeta 1
A Study of Primitive Christianity, by Lewis t j 

G. Janes. The chapters herewith presented i 1111^^1 -^ 'PP^- GMg -«^s* variety « j 
were prepares for lectures and aro strong ex- *‘«arcuiar'« from Tkc3.Et38x, Lata com'r.Littte^^

ladies have formally assumed charge of the i Beyond the Gates by Miss Phelps is a cam- • C9K|| 
Jessie-street kindergarten in this city, a s binatioa of the literarv and spiritnelle, V4UU

year. Siia&e s^ //^

comr.-.rty klirt will; vasnabte :i:teau. a ;( ? ,,.,.. ,,..„ 
«ir.> ’..a; a fr.Tir. <r gnrik-n cr teip--, a «>7'vt&.t:i 
Frier* a yer. tnwmiitiir " s

20 Well-Klletl Packets of Seeds Free, 
’ni.-tyai 1, ■ r.airri i;^ rar.* art b. guiit::: nttstr.. ii..A'* 
tto-M'n and rear, frat", th-.-joS;:rrt::::::? t>* rnir." fare 
i.cw.art :nt| r.-ve.I rar? i t ■•. T'.-.euty irt-kart - e? i Is 
cf tire rE:e ctrt:!y :-.y>;r.cC ire 1„tilth- stttrejcire 
than fare:; f.i te?i ;..:—::.:> v;-r: tic- torefa;■: fr:
te? s.r.i^Ei ■.vaut ri:? can fa-re a■ 8s '-::-.:iff 

15 Choice Books Bree,
P't??,:?., Erery t re: •i-riL'.r cl--* rccrivis. it <-r-rt;f.:';;te < I 
utoriilx’r.htp fa. tire Nutionn! Ce-opesaiive ('hie, 
an eeeehve at-1 wpK tna:;—.".! fa,a::;: i?:-;:, d;- re >.;•:• 
ii:xy obje-'t .s to tiny koimN for Eiientbern al w isofa- 
raleprices. A?. i M'te r.n'.’.-i. I-'.,i’la:i.’.-.i:t:s 
fcgfare:.itrrefa ee; v sts.i Ifa-'nitiil lh.tt::i::ti: Lret.

CLUBBING OFFERS
Yon can w“e THE JOURNAL fart tte 

FARM. FIELD AMI sTOWiMAN. w.th if ?k- 
in:umtec:faor nooks tfrt Cino Mcrt-'-rthip. hath na::<t 
cue yer.r. all te ::p:l.t!i;r «!y ¥3.SO t^rt me:'.:'? re- 
tretS to Ahwa, >-i‘ihlas^i.--t^el wm, Chfra .'■■-. if., to rave 
ustrcabreart rejafjeitririt;:"::: cf ertaur Leaks.

TWO rW-E W:B0^^

.iStroft®K^ ^ I J” ““ “!I mention. W uj p|AN0 M|) ORGAN PLAYING ’:
port of this society. A series of perform-i aQi- all bucks as the maihctcaacooruureil easily icar^d ty arir-c s=nc?’s fr:-^^
a??R foF. ^o. beaefife <* this kindergarten | through this office. ^«&Mfte“S?;:

Partial price list of books for sale, past- ofwusiew&atevcr resclrco. send re?teas with tsi'ii Ii lalsfree. :
will shortly take place in the Grand Opera s 
Rouse, in whieh a thousand children will i 
take part in the operatta of Cinderella. 1 

Spiritualists have been often charged, and J 
not altogether without reason, with too much 5 
'•other-worldliness.” In contemplation of-; 
the prospective beatitudes of the other life,:

paid: Poems of Progress, plain $1.69, gilt, | 
$219; Poems Ifiner Life, plain#,®), gilt; 
$2.10; Poems'of the Life Beyond, plain. ,$1.60;
The Voices, plain $1.10; Startling Facts I 
in ModernSpiritualism,$2.25; Chapters from ' 
the Bible of the Ages $1.10; Psyehomctry I 

tnoysometimesfaii toro^ Moral Education; $1.69; The Prin-<
to the pressing needs of this life, unless wo ■ Cipies o£ Nature, 3 vote., $1.50 per vol.; Real i 
do onr duty here and now is our brothers Lifein the Spirit-world, 83 cents; The Bible I Cdsions. could not lie wa^pra, yeiug . and sisters in the flesh, we will be debarred — s - - 

■fi® was nothing solid ^®^ ,®e® Jv11®;1 from the enjoyments of tho blessing await-

. nia.«:fe&(’0 i>.^

Mrs. Abbie WL H. Tyler,
Mental ilealor,

A VOLUME OF POEMS
Mil! A

• VOLUME OSSA
2 LAMES SILA-litAEE? ' -

07 b'jVEB H?.= XIlWiON. SjarliOTl — :< MsiKSIEca 
y»e4te»«ire»fl* Nervousness Insomnia art sieionchol .........
Ja.OteMty. LWerart Mlrtw cmpialnte^^ g,t
aau reAeit-sl aiHageight’, licit:? at 3 C.stSEc?, j <-^tv;

«.« .u cu'.'^uu-nvuM.'w rcm^liieiSDie! ■ ' 
—Whence and What? $1.00; Tho Complete । ft' 
Works of A. J. Davis, $30.00; The Principles ; ff,nnnlil ha hold fin tn Von POllld ^PO tllOni llUU uib lujuyuituia v, i i) vs- g i tVOTKS Ot A« u« UaVlR< ^oV.IHij 111B rfinCipICS ffnripslthsm Idid not do anv grab® mg the faithful ones in the Bright Beyond, of Light and Color, $1.(K); Religion, Babbitt, 

«? £ MiK' Jance I toXyho? 2nd ^ch grand spiritual work^ that being done $1M Tha Seientific Basis of spiritualism, 
SJf foritedri^ on to it waitfog ),a®?.l“ °,f. hnmanity, by the Golden $i 60; Proof Palpable, cloth $1.00, paper 75 
fol thS^ The violent used ®ate T^ of ^J19,-eity aad lb ^MT eeuMArcanaof Nature. 2 vols.. each $1.33; A
X< nn the nlrt of those' who tSd t^ choko !18 worth,y of ei“ui4atl0Q am0^ Spiritualists Kissfor a Blow, a book for children, 70 cents;

! every where, Let us see who among them vital Magnetic Cure, $1.33; Animal Magnet-
_ umwawav, j can surpass it. ■ ” • "and pull me away.’

The Chicago Musical College, under tiie | 
successful management of Dr. F. Ziegfeld, 
announce a series of four grand concerts on 
the evenings of Dee. 14th, and Jan. 25th, 
March 15th, and May 10, 1887, at Central

Wm. Emmette-Coleman.
Corresponding Secretary. Golden Gate Re

ligious and Philosophical Society.
San Francisco, Cai.

General News.

SOLID
FeraiiBam, first mortgages 
tate. Loans approved >ty 
EEST OF KiamxOE 

reipondeneBSdlteiteJ.

Music Hall. The Chicago Musical College 
String Quartette, under the able direction of 
Mr. S. E. Jacobsohn, Mr.L. Gaston Gottschalk,

The Governor of Georgiahas pardoned Geo.

ism, Deleuze. $2.15; Diegesis, $2.16; Future 
Life, $1.60; Home, a volume of Poems, $1.60; 
Heroines of Free Thought, $1.75; Incidents in 
My Life, 50 cents; Leaves from My Life, 80 
cents; Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation, 
$2.65; Mediums, by Kardee, $1.60; Nature’s 
Divine Revelations, $3.75; Our Homes and 
Our Employments Hereafter, $160; Trans-
eendentai Physics, $1.10; Records of a Minis'

T. Jackson, the Augusta cotton mill manager, taring Angel, $1.10; Mind Reading and; 
who embezzled $100.009.—Among the old set- f Beyond, $1.35;The Missing Link. $2.00; Primi- ?

; tiers in Illinois whose deaths aro reported five Mind Cure, $1.60; Divine Law of Cure, i
director of the vocal department and Mr. are Edward Hobart and Mrs. E. S. Austin, of $1.60; Immortality, Barlow, 60 cents; Physi-1
August Hvllested. tho great pianist will ap- Rockford, and Jeremiah Dean, of Freeport.-- cal Man, $160; Stories for Our Children, 25
‘ - Captain T. E. Fraser, who has charge of the cents; A Study of Primitive Christianity,

Lick Observatory in California, is on his way : $1.50; The Next World Interviewed, $1.59; 
to Boston to superintend the shipment of the ; Our Planet, $1.60; The Soul of Things, 3 
mammoth lenses for the new telescope.-The vols. $1.60 each; Radical Discourses, $1.33. 
Natural Gas Company at Bowling Green. Ken
tucky, has set up a drill weighing nearly 
two tons, and will bore to a depth of fifteen 
hundred feet.—A heavy snowfall is reported 
in Virginia and South Carolina.—The last 
spike to connect the Northwestern and North
ern Pacific tracks at Oakes, Dakota, was

who embezzled $100.009.—Among the old set- *

pear on each occasion.
Mr. R. A. Campbell, late of St. Louis, and 

who announces himself as a Psychic-Healer 
and Pajmister, has located in Chicago, and 
opened an office at. 356 Wabash Avenue. He 
gives one of the most rational expositions of 
mental healing that we have so far heard 
from any practitioner. In palmistry he says 
he finds a more reliable key to character than 
phrenology offers-and avers he has as much 
contempt for the fortune-telling annex usu
ally associated" in the public mind with 
palmistry, as any one can have.

Tiie Western Trail for December contains 
an excellent picture of the magnificent Ray
mond Hotel at Passadena, Cal., which was 
nearing completion when the editor of the 
Journal saw it last February. This num
ber of the Trail contains much information 
cf value to those contemplating a-California 
trip. The Trail is published in the special 
interests of the “Great Rock Island Route,” 
and copies may be had by addressing E. A. 
Holbrook, General Ticket and Passenger 
Agent, Chicago, amt from local agents of the 
Rock Island road.

The Medium and Daybreakot London says: 
“A Pendleton correspondent asks if It be pos
sible to develop a materializing medium in 
every family, and what method to adopt to 
attain such a result. Certainly there is not 
a medium for phenomena of any kind in each 
family: many families are non-mediumistie. 
It would be a queer world if it contained a 
large proportion of mediums. The aim of 
Spiritualism is grossly misunderstood. It is 
not its object to manufacture mediums 
simply, but to produce spiritual unfbldment 
in all. This cannot be done by mediumship 
alone, but by the spiritual culture and as
pirations of each individual. This should be 
made the basis of Spiritualism, not phenom
ena. Then there would be much more 
mediumship,and of healthier and more spirit
ual sort. Spiritualism is a Gospel to all 
mankind, not to mediums alone. Let every 
family meet for spiritual benefit and aspira
tion-teaching, guiding and elevating one 
another—around the table of the home, and 
soon a light will some whieh..will render 
materialisation superfluous, though, strange

driven last Sunday.—Henry Jansen, who kill
ed his wife in Chicago a week ago, has not 
touched food since he entered the jail.—A 
canvass of the members of the new Michigan 
Legislature gives Colonel F. B. Stockbridge 
the lead for the Senatorship, with James Mc
Millan second.—King Humbert has sent to 
President Cleveland a copy of the edition of 
Dante recently printed for Victor Emmanuel. 
—Prominent Chicagoans, representing vari
ous branches of business, met last Sunday, 
with Marshall Field in the chair, and sub 
scribed for most of the stock of the proposed 
Opera House, the cost of which is estimated' 
at $1,500,000.—Early last Sunday morning 
masked burglars entered the house of E. M. 
Hulce, near Neenah, Wisconsin, chloroformed 
the owner, and took $50. Mr. Hulce revived 
in time to have a struggle with the thieves. 
They subsequently fired the building, and it 
was burned to the ground, Mr. Hulce escap
ing to a snow-bank.—The Mayor of New York 
has ordered the police to see that stores are 
kept closed on Sunday.—The will of Chester 
A. Arthur, whieh was offered for probite in 
New York, covers $150,000 worth of property. 
The . son is to receive one-half the estate 
when thirty vears of age; the daughter one- 
half at the age of twenty three. Mrs. Mc
Elroy being her guardian.—The real estate 
trade of Chicago for the past week amounted 
to $2,677,215, besides the transfer of the plant 
of the Consumer’s Gas Company for $8,000 000. 
—In the Colin Campbell divorce case at Lon
don Justice Butt begged the counsel not to 
prolong the trial for a month by the intro
duction of unnecessary evidence.—A Dublin 
correspondent predicts the seizure of United 
Ireland by the government, and tho arrest 
of prominent anti-rent agitators.—-The Grand 
Armv of the Republic will hold its next en
campment at St. Louis, the last week of Sep
tember.

We can’t choose happiness either for our
selves or for another; we can’t tell where that 
will lie. We can only choose whether we 
will indulge ourselves in the present mo
ment, or whether we will renounce that for 
the sake of obeying the divine voice within 
us—for the sake of being true to nil the mo
tives that sanctify our lives.—Georg* Eliot.

| . TBe liaotjs are fflifot®,. jriateSoa heavy told roper
I Bound taetotto Wo tttlesof this E?Baj« arettofee TaeaHv 
I PubheEdwmfoB. Happiness on^ Tiim iww, isf 
| SpringGand lWc% Oe Lights of ’nteHigenep. iMBvfttaal. 
I l»y. Questions r>5 iWaaa. ftalsiog, WBaHv-Kattia Gov« 

erereree, ii^s^rfcre r^ji'ig? r'r'S'.--
. L—£o,Iteuul!9L Anger, Artgment of litters. i*attotico '®J. 
I cmfeB; immnrtal Life. Death, Emergency,. CijiiseKsta Citoy- 
I aeteras a WorK Superiority, ite teems areas inMniii:?, 
j torUicmo#WtnowrhrtwirtatetL./'J '

Price, Si.OO, each; postpaid.

Ta«i::M Na'lsta Bank. ; 
EAST AND WEST. Ccr-; 

AiKicss
ALLEN C. MASON, Tarusa. Wart. TO-.

ARE

DEAF

THE ELECTRIC AUROPHONE.
Permanent Relief for Deafness.

sow oisati.y isa-EaVED.
Price.; reilweiloK cane art fan forms 

to SWcrti. Consist ' of an electric bat
tery omeraleii in caneorfan.cuinbines 
the best qualities ot a heurintt inf'rs. 
laratwitfa'.uScrtfel treatment tor 
deafness. Send for circulars.
ELECTRIC AUROPHONE CO., 

400 N. 3rd St., St Louix.

RUPTURE
Haw you heard of the astounding reduetion for DR. 

c. A. SHhRMAN'S Famous Home Ireatment, the only 
4no’.7n guarantee comfort and cure without operation 
or h.namnee fram labor! No 1*2^6:’ iron band'.Fer- 
feet retention night and davt no ehafi^ suited to ad 
ago •. Now $10 Only* Send for circular of ’r.uaLtno 
hicnt j, msh actions and proofe. Get ^ured at heme aud 
bo aappyr olhce ^'Bzoadway, New* Yolk#

ta sale, wholesale and retail. by.HiellEMGio-yHiMfi
CALFrBLZsni*.em>n-E,<%leas&

NU««EHTnil OI TMXE

BIBLE STUDIES
; AND " ? ’ ■ ' ' . 7

Bible Readings.
; ■ ByJOIINlLEfUOTT, 

ABEiar (with S. IL Sfe c!

Sotos and Suggest tons fox' Bible 
. Readings.

- tOFICSIn this Book la relation toElWEertlagB arc, < 
dfecK-ted by ssii'ti mon as

Grand California Hxenrsioiis.
The Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway an

nounces grand first-class excursions to the Pacific 
Coast, leaving Chicago, Dec. 7th, Sth and 2!ith, al ex
tremely low rates. For additional information, tick
ets, sleeping car accommodations, etc, apply to near
est ticket agent, or address E. A. Holbrook, G, T, & 
P. A., C. R. I. &P, R’y, Chicago, Ill.

Stweess,
If success bo the true teat of merit, it is a settled 

fact that "Biwim’s liroitdiial Trodies” have no 
equal for the prompt relief of Coughs, Colds and 
Threat troubles. Sold on^y In boxes. Price, 25 cents.

The interests of Education will be represented in 
'The Youths Companlosi during next year by Ed
ward Everett Hale, by Gen. Francis A. Walker, by 
H. A. Taine, by James Parton, by Admiral David 
Porter, and by the Commandant at West Point.

Pien’s Cure for Consumption is the best Cough 
medicine. 25 cts. per bottle. ‘ c

Notice to Subscribers.
We particularly request subscribers who renew 

their subscriptions, to look carefully at the figures oil 
tho tag which contains their respective names and if 
they are not changed in two weeks, let us know with 
lull particulars, as it will save time and trouble.

CANCER

Ueorge K Peatesost, 
Haranos Btcar.
Beary Mordraia?, 
George C. BkIIie, 
D, L. Moody, 
B. W. Whittle, 
J. II Brookes

A <1, Gorton, 
WMam Lincoln,. ■ 
e. si. VSaccEt, 
CSarta 35. WaKteiEt-y, 

e. 11'017:0,
LAV. Mu&i&l,

Cnrrt witiicafi 
U:i' ute of knife.

I’aar.hK on 
treatment lent 
tree. Address

F« L> yb.W, M. i>.» Auroral lianet’on lib

It to tmpssribte to over csl maie tho value or warm tert at 
this scacon of tiie year. Ttaa Us of vaWMws aro esc- 
ull.®i every y«r in conseGuenea of tap, cold feet, y Id 
fret fay Ite foundation :o: Pulmonary Dfefurs, so fatal to 
the people of ouriirt. Could we mate th world k cwh w 
^MuaU-^oui’ Ifcguetie Fwt Eattes’ics a 0 tor keeping up a 
warm, ge alBl .sttri.ag3 tho IM aud limbs; cone iwaB 
bo without Item i'tesi* Irrejhs warm tho v holo body, ter? 
the vitn forces up, mag letiza the iron in tho bl.so . tv d 
cause a fceli.ig of warmtu a .d comfort over tt o whole body. 
If no otaer result was proCuert than to inaulizle the My 
from ho wet, cold earth the I sole:, won d bo iuvafuablo. It: 
many uses th Insoles alone will cure RteamatV-m, Neur
algia, art S« citing of the Lte s. 11 a pair, or three pairs 
for J2 to am aa tress by mall. Send stamps or currency in 
lett-r. ft Uitig ‘!z» of boot er shoe, art wo will stntl Iks by 
mall to any part of the wo It!. Send for oar book. ‘-A PLUS 
ROAD TO HEALTH.” te to any addres

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD €O.,
No. G Central Music Hall, Chicago, ill.

PUBLISHEB’S WOTICE.
The RelTgio-Pihlosophical Journal will bo 

sent to new? subscribers, on trial, thirteen weeks for 
fifty cents. ■ j

Subscribers in arrears are reinlndeii that the year : 
is drawing to a close, and that the publisher has 
trusted them in good faith. He now asks them to

YOU CAN’T
RESIST THIS!

I Tho Illite Mte are by all cf cite atom sec rear? c& 
. ers. Tho liMl ejusles several hundred KKo Bcsficip. 

ard is exceedingly suggestive and helpful ast only to the 
minister and evangelhr, but to the Christian who wants to 
understand and know how to use ids Bible. 311 pages, with 
full feta of titles and index of subjects.

Doyonwautto take part in jssa-aifftinR amcilaS]?; 
This book wils help you Lo you want to te helped as a 
speaker? This beak will help you. Bo yon watt Jo lead 
meetings better? Study this book and yea will do !!.

PRICE, $1.00. SENT BY MAIL POST-PAID,
59 Bible Harkers free with cash ess

Address
DANIEL, AMBROSE,? FnMisi^ 

45 Randolph St., Chicago, Ill.

Oil.

s

J

MEMORY CULTURE.
Er ADAM MILLER, 31. V.

A practical anil easy system by which any pciso:>, old or 
yomtg, east train himself to meiEcrists anything ho roar

I ehoose— -.re .

i THE CIEMV, Tliwr Sermons,

cancel their indebtedness and remit forayear in" ^ Dally Ifeicspaper Thirteen 3Iontlts,
advance. \

Readers having friends whom they would like to 
see have a copy of the Journal, will be accommo
dated if they will forward a list of such names to 
thia office.

The date ot expiration of the time p rid for, is print 
ed with every subscriber’s address. Let each sub
scriber examine and see bow his account stands.

Specimen copies of the Journal will be sent free 
o anyaddress.

zx Posture Prepaid, for $2.30.
The Chicago Mall (dally edition} afiKtslnis newspaper, 

containing all the latest telegraphic news aud market re
ports.' Eight pages o Saturdays will bo seut, pestagu pre. 
paid, to any atuirew in the United States er Canada from

Bec. J. 1880, to Jan. 1,1SSS.
Jan. 1. 1387. to Feb. X, 18S8.

Orntrtetniiiontfit.Ter #?l5ff, lieateinber Tax Mah, is s 
dairy, not a weekly newspaper. Site postal note, erder, or 
cheek. Tim CHICAGO SLUE, 118 JfittlMW., Chicago IB.

KEW8PAPKB8 A#» MAOAZ1HK8.
Far Sale at the OMceot this Pap«r. 

Bannerotlight,Boston,weekly........ ........... 
Medium and Darbnuk, London, Khg.,weekly.... 

Olive Branch. Vita, N. V., monthly...................  
The TbeoeophlsLAdyar,(Madras,) India, month 

ly................... . ................. ................
Light Cor Thinkers. Chattanooga, Tenn...... .. 
The MIM Cun/Hontbir, Chicago.....................

Crsn 
08 
OB 
10

60
05
10

STORIES FOR OUR CHILDREN.
RrWIW »d Em TOTH®.

TM»wwki»de»ignode»peciaHy for children. A popular 
work for LyoeunM.

Price 23 «nk postage St cents.
i^uX^W

THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business./

Tie author ot thia work was put to the severest pirtic twit, ( 
.a tow days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago dally | 
papers. Tho commendatory notices which appeared the fob 1 
lowing day showed how well he stood the tert

The author, an old man claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while he 
was loung.-VMcaMlstarQcean.

i Wo cordially comment! It to all persons of falling memory 
as the best book obtainable on that subject—/ntertor.

Meet ingenious; enable* anyone, who fMnlltartiieehimaelt 
with the system, to carry an immense roue ot digested lit 
formation, ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author’s mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—XdMace,

The author's method aids os in getting control at will ot 
the organs unconsciously employed in acta of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It la ingenlons and Miaule, 
-CWcawBWt.

This work, with written tnatraetloM by im anther, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on recript of Pries. #1.00.

Addresc

DAMIEL AMBBO8E,PnW*her.
45 ltaw«wl»h St. Chiwagfe 18.
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Voices <rom Ue people.
ASO

INFORMATION ON VARIOUS SUBJECTS

Take Heart.

lit? outworn rite, the old abuse, 
The pious fraud trail sparent growth 

The good held captive in the use
Of wrong alone.—

These wait their doom, from the great aw 
Which makes the past time serve ro-day;

And father life the world shall draw 
From their decay.

^ backward looking son of time: 
The newis eid, the old is new’, 

Ths c-yde of a change sublime 
Still sweeping through.

^a wisely taught the Indian seer;
Dertrcjlnc Seva, forming Biamn, . .

^a wakes by turns Earth's lava a^': ->.cx', 
Ave one, the same.

As idly as in that old day,
Than moTOnest, did tuy sires sepipe, 

Se, ia his time, thy child grown gray -.
Shall sigh for thine.

let, net the lew for them or thoa
■ The eternal step of Progress beats - 

So that ©eat anthem, calm and stow, 
Which God repeats!

'Take heart! The Waster builds again— 
A charmed Efe old Goodness kith; 

Th® tares may perish—hat the gram 
Is net tor death.

Sei wife in all things; all obey
_ 3b EhI prcnMslon from the E^it;

. H«t wake and watch! the world Is gray \ 
■Wtt sassing IM:

. SriSeal Ofeservaifons,
>ttotW<®9B9tMMK»sW^^:

Ku one of'your Octoberissues I aotoOfiM"/ 
manieaCisn from a cagespoaijeaS in defense ef 
anste’. Now th® first party is abundantly able to 
defend himself, and it were better, perhaps, to leave 
him to da so, for the reason that when not on the 
defensive, he is en the offensive. It fe however, 
the manner in which the second party comes to the 
rescue, cf whieh I propose to speak. He sneers at 
those “neophytes-5 in learning, who, having filled 
themselves with the husks ot literary adventures, 
seem to task that there is no good wholesome food 
upon which they might thrive and thereby grow fat 
and sKek, etc.

One would suppose that even a swineherd might, 
if thoroughly educate-;:, rise above his surroundings 
in EeHtiir.eut) aud Cud fitter comparisons in speak” 
leg of new beginners, than such as are suggested by 
the pig-stye. Bat let that pass, and we will take it, 
as still another evidence among the mary that the 
‘’scientist?’ is a wonderful creature, indeed.

He further says that he hopes these poor iguor- 
amuses wtl yet learn their folly, and go to the-r; 
fathers house. Ot course he. the second party, or 
his friend, th® first party, or some ether repository of 
‘’scientific’’ erudition, will play the part of father, 
take the “neophytes55 in and for a sufficient con
sideration, paid either in gold or glory, will conde
scend to instruct them. Naw has not the world had 
enough cf this spectacular posing of pedants?'5 To 
these eeif-constituttd tribunals we are expected to 
submit our problems,email and great, and aeratis- 
fcd with their solution. Does a knowledge fit 
S3.r.s?u!. Greek or Digger Indian, enable a man to 
leek deeper in into the*mysteries cf astronomy? Or 
does a knowledge of astronomy Qualify ®e for deter- 
Eiticg tho crigin and destiny of lb® human soul? 
Ng one respects'more than. I do the efeaie toiler 
.after the tenths of natore^fe is generally modest 
and ru!i?st, and to my mind a gem, via’Fs from 
ratify as well as intrinsic merit. -' Bo6 for th® literary 

; esteBWoiBei. cjscgeeM who would make 
■ as MieB fet our senses and far season are good • 
for c:Kr% and that educatton must ose through 
certain channels moss approval by then:. I have a 
feeling pito and eantempt,

r-pirira^isfe at least, having cut tors® front th® 
ortbefiax religion and many other tollies that have 
heretofore estulieiei the mental and moral world, 
ought to eceourag® a cammoii sense view of ad 
things human. Let us encourage the weak to make 
as effort, for self-confidence is the Cist requisite of 
strength. Th® lowest down may aspire to the 
highest summits, provided they are willing to climb 
up. “There is no royal road to learning,” aM very 
few of those crowned kings of science that do not 
us® much cf their knowledge to conceal their ig
norance. Let us pursue the truth for itself simply, 
and have aims that “paweth show.” Eighteen Cen
turies have not been sufficient time to bring human1 
capacity up to the point of understanding the wis
dom of him, who said. “Let little children come un
to me for of euca is the kingdom ot heaver.”

Thio criticism is not intended for the parties 
referred to, so much as it is to one of the grievous 
follies of our time®. ‘ Lloil

TouehingSsoue by a Ikying Child’s Cot 
in Gouverneur Hospital.

A“fizceaE,” says the AT. 1'. Hirn?'?, summoned 
th® ambulanc® from Gouverneur Hospital to No. 36 
Hester street at,exactly 7 o’clock one Wednesday 
evening lately. The surgeon found a little gill, 6 
years old, almost roasted to death. The little one’s 
name was Annie Ashpurvis, Her parents sent her 
to th® cellar for some fire-wood. She carried a lighted 
lamp in her hand. Going down the cellar stairs she 
stumbled. The lamp fell from her grasp and ex
ploded. The flames of the burning fluid eoofl en
veloped her entire body.

Quickly rapping the crisped, writhing mass of 
humanity in what is known as a “Stokes prepared 
sheet,” the surgeon told th® driver to get to the hos
pital quickly. The horse seemed to take in the 
situation, for he needed no urging. Tenderly plac
ing the poor little sufferer in a cot, the house .staff 
did all that is known to science to alleviate her 
agony. It was impossible to save her life. Under 
the influence of a narcotic she soon fell asleep.

Thus she lay slowly breathing for seven hours. 
He? fac® was so swollen she could not open her eyes. 
The light of this world wps forever shut out from 
her. About half-past 2 next morning she showed 
signs of returning consciousness. The watchful 
nurse asked her, would she take a drink? She dis
tinctly answered “Yes.” A little brandy and milk 
was given her, and then the nurse ran and called 
Hous® Surgeon Aspell, saying the little one was 
awake and talking.

In a minute he was beside the cot. He felt the 
pulse, ominously shook hie head, gave some more 
instructions, and turned to go away. As he did so 
the little creature moved her body. She turned half 
around, The dim light of a candle shone on the'5 
blackened face. The swollen lips pursed out, and 
in a clear, sweet voice the dying child began to 
sing the hymn.

Nearer, iny God, to Thee.
The doctor and nurse stood transfixed. The 

ether patients in the silent, darkened ward, leaned 
on their elbows and drank in the sweet melody. The 
first verse completed, she gradually sank back on 
her pillow. Her strength began to fail and with 
It her voice, and only the humming like distant 
music of the air of the hymn could lie heard.

Hew sweet, yet weird, that humming Bounded! 
Tlie caudle lent its meagre light, the big clock in 
the comer told out its seconds as the sweet little 
soul passed out to its Maker. ^

The humming ceased. All was over. The doc
tor turned away: Ms handkerchief sought his eyes. 
The nurse gazed into the flam® of the candle. She 
seemed to read the history of the little one's death 
there. She heaved a sigh, and, no doubt, offered a 
prayer.

The remains were buried Friday from the hos
pital. The coffin was strewn with flowers, offer
ings of her little schoolmates, with whom the dead 
child had been a great favorite.

B. B. Eby writes: I am well pleased with the 
Journal, and if conducted In the future aa it has 
been in the past, you may expect me to be a sub
scriber the balance of my life.

W. H. Feurt writes: My wife and I appreciate 
tire Journal very much. We think It ahis ana honest, 
and calculated to enlighten and improve spiritually all 
who read it with an impartial mind.

James Monroe writes: Tbs Journal U still 
my choice among Spiritualist publications.

its
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and Visits th’’ Spirit World

m;wh fhom a h. mwa

B Wa MW ot Hie lieBjMMIwJMtii! Journal
I enclose two letters (one iu pail) from the Kev. 

uwftt ---- ■, Mr. ------- is aGmgrega-
fronal miufeter, and was educated at Nottingham, 
England. From October, 1883, until June last, he 
was my near neighbor. Before meeting me he had
been informed'by a Presbyterian preacher here that; 
I was an iucorrlglble infidel, aud to avoid im. Ihe 
advice was not heeded; it only filled him with a 
for vent desire to save me from the “wrath to come.’1 
Sshall never forget his first call. I submitted to his 
most searching examination without wincing. -

“Did I believe in God?'5 he asked.
I replied, “ What God have you reference to?” 
“Didi believe in religion?”
I asked, ‘-Whatreligion do you refer to?
“No two men worship literally the same God. Yes, 

1 am deeplv religious. I am a Spiritualist of thirty- 
two years’ standing. My religion is scientific aud 
practical. To be good and do good is my s-.ul-wor- 
sKp. I believe in prayer. It is the stairway to th® 
celestial regions. Prayer is the soul’s aspiration, 
and the angeis hear us beet when it comes from th® 
seal’s deep center.” , . ,

OI course, the preacher thought me abrupt and 
dogmatic but his purpose was set—he would bring 
me to Christ To the real Christis a good place to 
go. My time came to tell him of all my evidences, 
and they were manifold. I said to him: “Doctor, I 
EC® spirits at times as plain as I see you.” This was 
cniy hallucination to him. But what troubled him 
most, I saw and described spirits that he was com
pelled to recognize, thus destroying his hallucination 
Sortregs, aud by gradual approaches he now sees 
through more than “a glass darkly;” he is face to 
face with immortality. He became deeply interested 
in the Jovexal and cognate literature. I have
seldom known a better man.

Thirtv-five years have passed since my life’s 
bark turned its prow, with all sails set.’from the 
frozen seas of materialism. • During my life I have 
bad a stubborn encounter with incredulity, and be
cause of which I have been more of an explorer. 
One phase of my life has ever run hue—when I 
have asked for evidence with a deep and honest 
worship of my soul, I Lava never gone wanting. 
To me now, wrapped in the mantle of eixty-ta 
rears, my life is as nimbi® as a sunbeam, I feel and 
know that my life is fast drifting to the better home 
of the soul. Year frieEd,

Spring Hilt Kan. ■ J. H; Pua

LEHEB :EB®;..ffl® MHWEB DBTAILXSG: HIS. ®

J. Hi. Pfifm,-«Rw West?...*!' don’t know 
tew, :ce in what manner, but I feel the effects mor® 
ard mere cf this spiritual maBifczbiioE. Os Satur
day mrenfog hst, a young lady about twenty-six 
years cf age, was severely injured by her horse fall
ing upas 'her. Her home is twenty-six miles from 
mine. She had never seen me-Bewr even heard of 
my name. Accidently I was called to visit that 
neighborhood. I heard cf tho accident; in a moment 
something cam® over me—I know not what. Th® first 
thing I knew I was standing by her side in the 
chamber. I had no sooner entered, when with a 
smite she gavo me her hand, at the fame time call
ing me by toy name. She said she had seen me 
e®i3g, and she heard my voice long before even I 
entered the room, I need net say our meeting was 
of the most spa itua! nature. She said, “Mr;------ -, I 
fee! better; yon have brought- an inCneEce I never 
fdt before. Your esmkg has done me good.” My 
eyes were filled with tear® as I left her Lorne, net of 
sorrow, but of joy. Standing at the gate, I took my 
handkerchief from my pocket to wipe my eyes. 
Ail at one® a form of the - purest whiteness atsod be? 
fere me with a smile upon her countenance, sneli as 
I had never seen 'before. To my astonishment, what 
I Lad intended k do myself, viz., ‘-wipe mine eyes,” 
toe tea:s ?nd all gun® while gazing upon the form 
before me. I never had such a feeling—such an ex
perience, and whilst writing these lines, I foe! s> 
pte:« that the very same presence is near me, ate 
though I see it not.

On the Sabbath I felt very much uplifted. I can
not express it in any other words, I never felt each 
a power and influence before,—the unseen, yet seen. 
There seems to be a mellowing infiuenc® in alt 
things, and upon all, as I have never seen or felt 
before. The heavens are mor® pure, the earth is 
more lovely, and my Savior more precious. His 
holy life. His doing good, seems to have a mighty 
influence. I believe His words—“AE things ar® pos
sible”

The earthly and the heavenly blend together in 
marvelous-unison. Friends departed, some of whom 
I had almost forgotten, come. How? God only 
knoweth, yet they come as if by vision.

Spirit is susceptible to spirit, I can bring heaven 
down, and I can soar with a towering flight, lost to 
ail earthly things. However reluctant I may be, I 
must bring this delightful communication to a close; 
time wiil notallow me to dwell longer; duty cal’s, 
and it is mine to obey. I suspect this is to go on in 
my onward course to a fuller knowledge and a 
wider experience. Yours as ever, --------,

SECOND LEEEB.
. Mr. tJ. H., Pratt—Dear Friend:—It may seem a 
long time to yon, no doubt, since I wrote you; but 
when I take into consideration all through which I 
have passed, I feel thankful in being permitted to 
pen these few lines. •

I thought my writing was finished, and my work 
done, but how thankful I feel to be able to make 
known to you the insight I was permitted to behold 
of heavenly things, and to many, shall I say, unseen 
and unknown. On the 26th of October, I was taken 
very sick abont 6:30 p. m., and continued to sink rap
idly in spite of all efforts of two doctors that were 
summoned to my bed-aide. On the 30th I was very 
low, and all through the day I felt myself to be sink
ing. At 5 o’clock on Sunday morning the doctors 
were again summoned to my bed-side, and remained 
-nearly all day.

Although I could not speak, and in the afternoon 
my eyes became set, and every one looked for my 
death any moment, yet I was conscious ot those 
standing by my bed-side. Whilst sorrow and death 
seemed to be hanging over our distant home, yet I 
had such a joy and peace within my soul that I can
not express. I passed through a scene of great 
darkness, and by aud by a new world seemed to 
dawn upon me. The glory of the place I could not 
describe. It seemed to me as it a stream of water 
flowed between me and that heavenly city, yet I 
could see across, and many faces I recognized in that 
world of spirits. An intense longing took hold of 
me to cross the stream, but I saw no way to do so. 
My joy was very great as I gazed upon the Bcene.be- 

'<fore me.
Whilst Iwas looking on in wonder and amaze

ment, a bright form came walking across the stream, 
bearing a crown, and was about to place it upon my 
head when' another came with a cross’ and placed it 
on the crown, saying, “ Bear this a little longer, and 
this crown shall be thine.” I knew them both. I 
had been the means of leading them when In the 
flesh into a Christian life. They tarried long by 
my side. At last they re-crossed the stream with a 
parting smile. I seemed to watch them for hours on 
the other side. They again returned to the edge of 
the stream, bringing many others with them, all of 
whom I recognized, and among the number was Ida 
Onley. Their faces shone with radiant brightness. 
How I longed to cross that narrow stream that 
seemed to divide us, but I could not, yet we beheld 
each other face to face. In the midst ot all that joy 
(tor it was very great) there was still a deeper joy 
that flowed to him whom I loved and whom I serve.

Christ was never more precious to me. X cannot 
express my feeling8,only in the language of the apos
tle, * unspeakable!” Those who were standing by 
my bedside, said my face at times become radiant 
with light Weil it might X never was so near 
the -home of thesoul. Truly it was a look into the 
UDdeen. About 7:30 P. m, I seemed to come back to 
consciousness, and the first sight that met my gaze 
was Mrs,-------- weeping, nnd many more with her. 
Their great sorrow was my joy. How strange, yet 
how true.

I must, however, close, this being the first day I 
have been able to sit at my writing table; and am 
still suffering from great weakness; yet let me say 
that I feel stronger in heart, purer in soul, for that 
inright of what is to many unseen and unknown.

I remain yours as ever. ——■

Mu«le«I JMIanMentatlenii,

At Mrs. Campbell’s the other week the manifesta
tions were nearly altogether musical. “Ebenezer” 
spent much time to tuning a fiddle. He turned the 
screw-pegs and got it into very fair tune. White 
doing so the bridge fell with a crash. He set to 
work, got It up again, and finished Ms task. This 
manifestation was much more manipulative than 
musical. A spirit played on the piano with a 
master-touch; it seemed quite another instrument, 
aud the chords struck went to the soul in an indes
cribable manner. The musical-box was accom
panied on the piano in an astonishing way. How 
the operator on the piano could anticipate the 
changes in the musled-tox was amazing. A tenor 
voice sang, and “Tom Cole’’ gave “Come home to the 
child®? and me.” The seance concluded with tho 
“Greek Priest” chanting his Greek prayer, another 
spirit accompanying Mm on the piano. There was 
great variety of manifestation, and much of it of a 
talented order. On the following week, a spirit 
played on the piano with remarkable execution. It 
was excellent music produced by a practised hand. 
“Tom Moore” sang mostexqulsitely, “Oft In the stilly 
night” We have heard Mm now over half-a-dozen 
times, and the individuality is most consistent and 
well marked. This last occasion enabled us to hear 
the singing produced in an artistic and soulful man
ner that went direct to the heart The voice is 
light, musical, and used with much expression, being 
law and gentle, then swelling and full, yet always 
sweet never noisy. We wish Mr. S. C. Hall or some 
one who knew Moore in earth lite could hear this 
spirit sing and converse as he does. On the first 
evening named above “Burns” was reported to be 
present. He played “0 Nanny wilt thou gang wi’ 
me?’5 on the “fairy tells.”

Oct 17.—TMb stance was one of the most power
ful we have had, and many pleasing experiments 
were tried by the spirits with good success. We bad 
a paraffine lamp burning brightly ia th® Toom. 
“Paul” again came first: h® was most artistically 
draped, and had one arm bare to the shoulder. He 
came round for us to touch him, and handed biscuits 
to us; he also ate one himself. He visited us at least 
six times during the seance, each time differently 
draped. Once tie had both arms bare up to the 
neck. He looks the noble spirit which he is, aud is 
a great favorite with all who have met him, and ever 
ready to do anything we ask ot Mm. He came and 
sat down to the piano, which we had placed nearer 
to tire cabinet than usual, and after turning over the 
music selected a song for me to sing, he playing the 
accompaniment, Several other things he also 
played, “teta Sun” materialized with equal 
success, and did many wonderful things which 
space fails me to describe. Three spirit friends, with 
undraped heads, leaned over the top of the cabinet 
all together; they appeared several times; One was 
our friend “Tim.” The friend who had an accident 
with his light last week materialized his head and 
shoulders above the cabinet, and. threw over volumes 
of drapery which hung down on the floor; his head 
also was uncovered, a peculiar feature ot the seance. 
I was deeply affected by seeing my littie “Cyril” 
standing in front of the cabinet; he could not come 
Liras it was the first time he had so perfectly ma
terialized. He then floated out at the top, and threw 
up his tiny hands and arms, from which the drapery 
fell back. He greatly interested everybody. Almost 
simultaneously with Ms appearance came a bright 
red star. All this occurred in full light. We then 
put out the lamp for a different class of phenomena, 
and our friends used th® luminous cards, which 
they floated all over the room. A head and shoulders 
were seen high ata us, whieh wo took for a gigan
tic form. We had to pat our heads right back to 
look up to him. I did not recognize the features, 
but, r.s he said, I knew him. I named ail th® mate 
spirit® I could remember. He replied in the nega
tive, by giving m® a friecdjy-riap on the face at each 
name, to-the great amusement of '‘Obuader” who 
laughed and said we were entirely mistaken abaut 
him, for he was in reality ema!;, but had only head 
and shoulders materialized in’the air. I Lave rises
Lad tto :m 
yelftaw

:pre«ioa that it was “Earo” who has not 
himseXand whoa® axsi did not men-

Ucm A female spirit came to a gettaiBE with 
whom she is in affinity, bat did not give her name. 
Other spirits pLiyed, etc. Oa® cf Mr. (iosiMlow’s 
guides in the direct voice during the eranee Lade 
etc assure him that ha is slowly, but surely, pro- 
greying in his development for “slate writing,” for 
which be has been fitting for sum® month®, past.— 
fe. PcTlc.i>Hatn^ii;it in- Mcdtext amt Daybreak!.

A Soliloquy.

Sitting to-night in a meditation which no human 
intellect can fathom—no mind comprehend—a 
flood of thought conies o’er me that fills my eyes 
with team, and in my mind’s eye—th® mirror of 
memory—lam looking back upon the years gone 
by: looking back in retrospect upon th® feat
ures, the moods, the deeds, the infinite loving kind
ness of a darling sister gone before—gone to that 
bourn® from which,.# » falsely said, no traveler ever 
returns. God pity those whoso hearts are full and 
running over with the touching memories of their 
dead as mine is to-night: Memories of their tender 
voices; memories of the loving arm around the 
neck; memories of their warm, affectionate sympa
thy in times of sore trouble and need, their thou
sands of kindnesses; and yet with whom ail this 
is but a memory, a mere recollection laden with a 
sense of despair—in spite of a cold hope—such as it 
would require the pen of a Dante to depict. Hope, 
indeed; cold, cheerless, despairing, since it is but a 
synonym for uncertainty; the term is but a theory, 
hollow and grim, without a comfort Again I say 
God have mercy upon all thosa whose hearts are 
aching—full and brimming over with the memories 
of the past, and but a hope to sustain them for .the 
future. Selfishness is an ill to which every human 
heart is heir, and I know it is that alone which over
whelms me to-night with a homesick longing- 
such as no mortal tongue can tell—to bring her 
back again, to hear her footstep once more upon the 
etair, to hear her cheery voice, to feel her loving 
kiss, the tender grasp of her hand. Nay, I would 
almost give my soul and accept annihilation as the 
penalty, bo supreme is my longing—so supreme my 
selfishness to clasp her in my arms once more; and 
yet I know withall the certainty ota fact that in 
God’s good time we shall meet again, els® life were 
not worth the living, and suicide would be a virtue: 
and still again I say, God pity all those who, loving 
their dead, are living upon a simple hope of future 
life—beyond the grave. V

Bangor^Me.

A Dong Sleep.

A Strange ASlietion of da Oakland Young Laiy.

The remarkable case of Miss Jeanie Thomas, 
daughter of W. R, Thomae, Captain of the Oakland 
police, attracts the” attention of -physicians. Four 
months ago she fell asleep, or rather lapsed into a 
cataleptic trance, and did not awake for five weeks, 
except at long intervals, when she was conscious for 
only a few minutes at a time. Once when she 
awoke her mother hurried to get her some food. 
She had time to make a cup of tea and a slice of 
toast Her daughter had the toast in her hand 
raising it to her mouth, when she sank back into a 
trance, crushiug.th® bread in her rigid fingers. At 
the end of the five weeks she awoke, with an acute 
pain at the base of the brain, but her faculties were ■ 
in no respect impaired, and her general health ap
peared good except for the symptoms stated. ■

Five weeks ago she fell into another trance, 
which still continues. Her vital functions appear to 
be reduced to the lowest point, digestion being at a 
standstill. Her muscles are rigid, but her heart 
teats and she breathes regularly. During the pres
enttrance her heart has teen shitted three times by 
muscular contraction to the right side, but this does 
notappear to have affected its functions. Xt is 
thought that she is hazily conscious ot her surround- 
ingrduring these trances, because when she awoke 
from the former one she had some vague recol
lections of what had happened by her bedside. It 
Is believed by her attending physician that these 
cataleptic attacks are due to scarlatinal poisoning 
during her infancy. Mfa Thomas is now 19 years 
ot age, aud when she was 11 years old she was at
tacked by epileptic spasms, which continued until 
the cataleptic symptoms appeared, but have been 
absent since.—San Francisco Chronicle.

Mm. Maad I.ord.
To the Miter ot the Beliglo-PMloeophlrel JouroM:

Mia Lord came here yesterday- She dldnot give a 
seance, because she did not feel well, but will lectors 
this afternoon and rive a adanM to night She had 
great Buccees in Kansas Cfty and in Topeka, Kan. I

Anm

Be Not Chary of T.oviug Words.
Emily S. Bouton in the Toledo Blade'. “It X 

could onlyhearbtm say once, just Mheused tola the 
early days of our married life that he loves me, I 
believe I could go to work again without feeling 
that .everything It such a dreary failure,5* said a 
weary woman to me once.

“ fou do not doubt his affection?” X asked,
“ O, I suppose he cares, but he never, never tells 

me so,55 she replied with a passionate sort of wail in 
the tones of her voice. “We just go on week after 
week, eating aud drinking, dressing, working, and 
Bleeping, and that is all there is of it. X often think 
he would not care if I should pass entirely out of his 
life for lie never seems to notice what I do, never 
speaks one tender word to me any more.”

Aud yet he did care: but it was simply a habit he 
had fallen into, and unless shocked into a realization 
of what he was doing, the days would go on and on, 
and the conviction of his indifference would grow 
deeper and deeper, until the love would go out in her 
heart for aye. Aud then it would be too late!

X shall never forget the glow of pleasure that used 
to irradiate the plain, stern face of a man I know, 
at some unexpected word of fondness or careering 
action from the wife he loved, whose only sin was 
omission from sheer carelessness. And then, sud
denly, he folded his strong arms across the stilled 
hearts, and Ms ears were deaf to her voice, and her 
touch had no power to awaken Mm to life. Then 
how she regretted the lost opportunities.

This is the cruel cross of life, to be
Full visioned only when the ministry
Of death has been fulfilled, and in the place 
Of a ime dear presence ishut empty spite?, 
What recollected services can then
Give consolation for the wight have- teen?

Surely the poet who wrote th® lines I have quoted 
had .a living realization of the pain which “the 
silences’5 had cosh

It is not only those that are wedded who forget to 
keep the fires of affection brightly burning by 
words aud deads. Iha gay young girl, that strong 
vigorous youth, both full of the luxury ot living 
that health and animal spirits give, ofttimes forget 
the loving word, the tender caress, to th® mother 
whose heart has beaten all these years a full meas
ure of hope and pride for their future. When you 
feel inclined to be careless, 0, fair maiden and 
brave youth, and to give more of thought and care to 
those who have never denied self for your sake, as 
she has done, remember that the day is coming 
when you will stand “full visioned'5 beside her still 
form, and think bitterly, if you have a heart, of the 
“might have been.” f

And yet it is not only young men and maidens 
who forget to make the homa hearts glad by loving 
words and tender actions. Nor is this carelessness 
confined to the home circles. Friends hold fast to a 
reticence, so far as expression is concerned, of their 
kindly feeling toward each other. They go on week 
after week, meeting often, conscious of the excellen
cies of which they do not speak, fail of kindness of 
thought, which may sometimes, when chance arises 
be put into deeds, but too often letting “silences” 
multiply when it would be so easy and so charming 
to break and throw them away.

Be not chary of loving words to dear ones, nor ot 
pleasant appreciative ones to tins® around you. it 
is hard to tell what the influences of those utter
ances may- be anon the future of the latter, even 
though they be not of those whom you have 
gathered into your heart of hearts.

Faith in the present good, hop® for tho future, 
courage to do aud dare—these are all often inspired 
t?ya chance expression of kind appreciation that 
costs the speaker absolutely nothing. I do not mean 
that w® should overflow with phrases that are 
meaningless, or utter what is untruthful and mis
leading, but that we should be alert and thoughtful 
that no moment when kind words may ba spoken 
shall elip by aud leave them forever unsaid. We 
ar® all too prone to take things for granted, to “live 
beside each other day by day, and epeak of myriad 
thing?, but seldom say the KI sweet words” that 
would Lav® .brought gladness to the- heart andm- 
shine to tho life of those who may perhaps seem to 

■ have the feast need of oar 'adminlsteattoi’s. - -

What President Garfield Saw Wen 
; .AChiW. :

Tim Washington carrespsadent of th® New York 
Borids furnishes fa® following, published iu that 
paper oa the 29th alt:

I heard a n®w story about Gen. Gatueld tho other 
day which has never appeared in any of his pub
lished biographies. He was a mystic to a certain 
extent. He had superstitions, and in conversation 
with his friends said that he had strange gifts ot 
foresight. His maternal grandfather was the broth
er of the celebrated Unitarian minister Hosea Bal
lou. This grandfather had th® gift of second sight. 
His predictions are matters of family history hand
ed by the decendants of the Garfields and Ballous. 
Two of Garfield’s Bisters are said to be mediums of * 
more than ordinary power. Gem Garfield himself 
was a believer in spiritual communications? " The ’ 
authority for this is Mrs. A. G. Riddle, the wife of 
the District-Attorney here. Mr. Biddle was ofieof 
Gen. Garfield’s most intimate friends. Gen, Garfield 
began the study of law in Mr. Riddle’s offiice. Mr. 
Riddle was Ms chosen biographer in the Presi
dential campaign of 1880. Mr Riddle is a lawyer of 
high standing in Washington, who has been em
ployed as a Special Assistant Attorney-General in a 
number of prominent cases. Gen, Garfield was a 
frequent caller at the house of the Riddles. He has 
told both Mr. and Mrs. Biddle that one day Ms 
father appeared to Mm when he was a very small 
boy. Tho story is interesting merely because Gen. 
Garfield told it and believed it, as there is nothing 
in the outline of the story as given by Mm to make 
any particular appeal to one’s credulity. Gen. Gar
field’s father died just before the son was two years 
old. Yet for a long time Gen. Garfield says he re
tained a distinct and lively recollection of his father. 
One day about six months after Ms father’s death, 
as others fix the time, the boy, as Gen. Garfield 
many times related In after life, was at play alone 
near the cabin when Ms father came upto him 
smiling, and in Mb them well-remembered way and 
ordinary dress spoke to him cheerily, called Mm 
“My son” or “my child” and laid his hand en- 
deaiingly on his head. The child, in Ms eager joy 
at Me father’s return, ran into the house, calling 
Ms mother in his piping, loud, childish tones to 
come out, saying “Father has come back!” The 
boy immediately turned back to where he had left, 
as he had supposed, Me father the instant before, 
only to find vacancy and silence. At not finding 
him he was utterly overcome, and cried with the 
abandon of a heart-broken child. His mother has 
often related the incident, what he said and did on 
this occasion. Mr. Riddle, in closing the little ac
count he gave me of this story the other day, said: 
“I have heard ‘the General relate the incident, the 
memory of which was as fresh and as real to Mm 
as any well-remembered incident of his life.”

Mr. Riddle > known among Ma friends as a 
Spiritualist, alid undoubtedly General Garfield knew 
this and told his story, possibly, while diBCussing- 
Spirituafem with this friend, Garfield’s intimate 
friends in Cleveland and elsewhere could, if they 
would, give later experiences of the lamented Pres
ident, In the field of Spiritualism.

Gazetted iu Pennsylvania.*

The Relkho-Philosophical Joabkal, a publi
cation devoted to psychical research, is the leading 
Spiritualist organ of the West and is appreciated by 
investigators and others because ot its efforts to sift 
out and expose fraud and empirciBm. It Is a paper 
that sincerely and intelligently seeks truth without 
regard to sect or party. It is vigorous, sturdy and 
outspoken, and no one need to be in doubt as to its 
utterances on th® much discussed question of 
psychology. Any one who has anything to say on 
the subject of Spiritualism, if worth while, may find 
an audience in the journal mentioned. It is pub
lished at Chicago and may be had for $2 SO a year.— 
Evening Gazette, Pittston, Pan Non. 24.

i A Cheering Voice irons the Far North-

The Religio-Philosophical Journal, of CM- 
cago, John C. Bundy, editor and publisher, is one of 
onr most welcome exchanges. The Journal Is de
voted to scientific investigation iu all fields of psy
chical research, and is rapidly making ita way among 
the educational classes in as well as out of the

««*♦’« Chapnmn writes: I prize the Journal 
very highly. lam very much interested in Spirit
ualism, and wish I could live It, so that all might 
know by my dally walk# and conversation, that I 
lived in sweet communion with my much loved 
ones (for they are many) that have passed over, and 
are now waiting for ma to come and join them. I 
was fully convinced of the truth of spirit commwv 
ion and spirit manifestations at one of Mrs. Maud E. 
Lord’s circles at Lake Pleasant campmeeting. Since 
thenlhavn’thada doubt in my mind in regard to 
Spiritualism and spirit communion, and it is the 
great joy and comfort of my life.

MrN,C.A.Vand®rcoob writes: I have tak
en the Joghnal for sixteen years. It there could ba 
a sentence invented iu praise of it, that has not 
been already printed in its columns, I would write 
it; but I do not believe anything could be thought 
of that has not been said or written in favor of the 
Joubkal, and your readers may, therefore, indge 
of my esteem for it by the number of year® J hava 
taken it.

S. ». Comfort write®,—I can’t do without ths 
Joesj?al. I want to read It so long as hfey ie the 
flesh. We want a genuine writing medium in Af
ton aud Preston, Iowa; have bad no demonstsa- 
lion of tire phenomena of spiritualism ia fea 
towns for many years.

8otes.Bhd 'Extracts' on Miseellanwm '•
* -Subjects?

Mrs. Hinds Is tire City Asssssor at-‘Port TowsssiA 
W.T.

: An eMerly New York lady bought a eeat in a 8 W 
car from a young man by paying Mm $1.

The wife of Prince Komatsu, of Japan, now visit- 
ng this country, sports aa enormsns tigslia

Miss Hatti® Crocker, of California, daughter’ tf 
the millionaire, maintains a tea Matagaten-ta' 
her own purse.

“ Every Woman Her Own BastWaek ” is tho csb- 
jeet ota paper read before a Boston literary chib.

Julia Ward How® says that while some of tho best 
newspaper work is dona by women, so, also, is some 
of the meanest.

A Mormon woman in Salt Lake sent a request to 
President John Taylor that her husband E<ga6 La 
permitted to take mere wives,

Mr. Caroline von Eberatein, of New York, onto in 
a queer plea iu order to get a divorce. She says ska 
was temporarily insane when she married.

The Supreme Court ot Arkansas has decided that 
a Second Adventist can not lawfully ignore the Sab
bath because he observes Saturday as bis Sabbath.

A modest and sanative creature at Haverstraw, N. 
Y., who etopsd with th® hired man, left a note bog
ging her husband not to let it get into th® panere, “16 
would cause a scandal, you know, dear.”

Commenting upon th® fact that th® total contribu
tions for homo missions reparted from Presbyterian 
Sunday schools in New York last year amounted to 
only SG38, Bev. Dr. Cnyte thinks it is about time ’ 
that some .Sunday-school superintendents had a 
charge of moral dynamite tossed under their easy 
chairs.

A Montreal doctor who had aa account with a job 
printer agreed to take Ms pay in work. After he had 
all the printing done that he needed there still re
mained a balance, and as his wife was very sick, he 
decided to have same blank funeral notices struck art 
with her name on them. He locked them in his 
desk, his wife gat well and found them, and how 
she talks cf getting a divorce.

Some cf the terms used in th® Bible ar® bewilder
ing to children. A few Sundays ago an Austin Sun
day-School teacher was asked what was susieS by 
th® verse in the Bible that said Solomon, had a thou
sand concubines. The young lady teacher was rath
er taken by surprise, but she finally said that Safe- 
mon had a thousand lady friends. “ What a nice 
time he must have had making New Year's eil?/: 
Wife the boyish response.

Few’ people realize that the denomination known 
as Disciples cf Christ, or Christians, is in numbers 
th® fifth ecclesiastical tody in this country, having 
more than G^IM commuaieanta, and increasing at 
the rat® of 59,009 annually. They have 42 colleges 
and 23 periodicals, besides 11 Sunday-school papers. 
For ten years or more they have teen engaged in 
foreign missionary work, and have now over 30 mis
sionaries in foreign lands.

Chaplain McCabe has decided upon a new plan 
for raising the “million for missions,” whieh has 
teen so nearly accomplished in the last two years. 
There are to te fifty thousand million-dollar leagues 
among the Methodist children, each league to con
tain at least five members, with secretary aud treas
urer, who are to obtain “Willing Worker’’cards 
from the chaplain, on which they and their friends 
write the sum pledged for the year.

What one woman can do is illustrated by Jenni® 
Collins, who fifteen years ago was a tailored in Bos
ton working for her daily bread. Realizing the sor
rows ot a large class ot Bhop girls who must per
force live in cheap boarding housesand miserable 
lodgings eh® thought out the idea of establishing a 
place for them where they could meet for social pur
poses and self-help. With the aid of her employer, 
“Boffin’s Bower,” which has sines baeom® famous 
for th® good it works, was established.

Mai, the wife of Chin Shum, was the first Chinese 
woman to die in New York City. The tody in the 
coffin was enshrouded in a Mack and red blouse aud 
dress. Ou th® feet were a pair ot shoes of peculiar 
workmanship and profusely decorated with ribbons 
of gay colors. Another pair was placed in the cof
fin, as were also two black suite of clothes. On her 
wrists her husband placed four large rings. Oue pair 
was ot ivory and the other of gold. Pearisand 
trinkets in a small case were also placed in the cof
fin.

A woman iu Camden, N. J., who had been ill long 
and whom the physicians had been unable to cure 
sent for a man who was an earnest believer in the 
faith cure. He found her lying on her bed, and ap
parently very near dead. After asking her in regard 
to her faith,and having received satisfactory 'answers, 
he prayed witb,her and then left, assuring her that 
eh® would recover. This was early in th® day, and 
by night, it Is said, that she was walking around in 
as good health as need be, and she has not Buffered 
since.

The Buddhists and Taoists contrive to keep the 
subject of religion constantly before the people by 
establishing celebrations at regular intervals during 
the year, and they make these popular by external 
show, processions, etc. Theoretically, Buddhism and 
Taoism are largely religions of contemplation, en
joining solitude and self-denial; practically, they are . 
wholly different—they pander to the wishes of the 
people in all things, to their indolence, their induig- 
encejin sin, and especially to their love of show and 
noise.

“ While we are not discouraging or sneering at 
foreign missions,” ramarks the New York Commer
cial Advertiser, “but some day Christians may wake 
up to the fact that New York is ono of tKe largest 
pagan cities in the world, larger than Bombay or 
Singapore or Kioto; that more menAnd women are 
dying in the sight of Christian spires and in the 
sound of Christian tells than are dying outside of 
Christian influence iu any part of those heathen 
centers named. And when Christian people do wake 
up to this fact and realize its awful meaning, we be
lieve they will apply themselves with a fury of 
earnestness to wipe away the peril and reproach 
which such a state of society now lays upon their 
shoulders.”

A recent London paper publishes what purports 
tube a Thibetan lama’s explanation ot the-reason 
why Ms countrymen and co-religionists shut the 
gates ot their country against European missiona
ries. “They say,” remarked the lama of Ms people, 
"that Europeans have a good religion which they do 
not generally practice and yet wish to force on others 
whose religion Is as good and Is practiced. The Eu
ropeans are believed to be full of greed, for, living In 
a rich country, they always acquire other countries, 
and, white they talk: of their benevolent purposes, 
they destroy animal life every day for their own 
food, thus becoming clouded in calm intellect and in 
the perception of true morality. They also think 
their religion, language and cartoms the beet Bw» 
were to Brink so ot ours, it would be considered by 
us a deviation from the path. Among the nine rules 
for conduct we are directed never to suppose, much 
facto nay, that our reBrion is the beet, considering 
that sincere men of otter religion* are deeply af

; to
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Rochester, X. Y. Post-Express.
A gentleman who has speqt the summer abtoad, I 

said to our reporter, that the dhing that impressed j 
him most of all was the numtsr of holidays one en-; 
counters abroad and the little anxiety tlie people dis- j 
play in the conductor business affairs. “Men brass 5 
here,” he said, “that they work.for years without a « 
day off: in Europe that would be considered a crime.55 j

Mr. H. H. Warner, who was present at the time, ; 
eaid,‘•This is Hie first summer in years that I have i 
not spent on the water. Been too busy.”

“Then, I sanpose you have been advertising es- 5 
tensively?”

“Not at all. We have always heretofore closed our a 
laboratory during July, August and September. buC I 
this summer we have kept it rapuiirg day and night 
to supply the demand, which lias been three times : 
greater than ever before in our history at this h 
season.” ' . j

“How do s ou account for this®3 \
“The increase hes come from the universal K25g» ■ 

nitfon of the excellence of our preparations. We * 
iiave been nearly ten years before the public and tho ■ 
sales are constantly increasing while our newspaper * 
advertising is constantly diminishing. Why, high ; 
scientific and medical authorities, now publicly eon- = 
cede that our Warner’s safe cure is the only scientific » 
specific for kidney and liver diseases and for all the s 
many diseases caused by them.”

‘•Have you evidence of this?”
“Abundance: Only a few weeks ago Dr, 5. L. s 

Stephens, of Lebanon, Ohio, a specialist for tho sees J 
of narcotic, etc. habits told me that a number o2 i 
eminent scientific medical men had been expert- ; 
menting for years, testing and analyzing all known , 
remedies for the kidneys and liver, for, as yon may 
oa aware, the excessive use of all narcotics and 1 
stimulants destroys those organs, and until they can i 
to restored to health the habits cannot be Sates tip! „ ’ 
Among the investigators were such men as J. IL r 
Hall, M. D., President of the State Board of Health of I 
Iowa, and Alexander Neil, M. D., Professor of Surgery i 
in the college of Physicians and Surgeoss and presi- ; 
dent of the Academy of Medicine at Columbae, who, i 
after exhaustive inquiry, reported that thero was no > 
remedy known to schools or to scientifie inquiry ■■ 
equal to Warner’s safe cure!”

“Are many persons addicted to the ass of deadly ; 
drugs?” . . . . J

“There are forty millions of people in tho world \ 
who ires opium alone, and there are many hundreds \ 
of thousands in this country who are viGtinss of " 
morphine, opium quinine and cocaine. They think 
they have no such habit about them—so many 
people are unconscious victims ot these habits. They 
have pains and symptoms of what they call malaria 
ami other diseases, when in reality it is the demand 
in the system for these terrible drugs, a demand 
that is caused largely by physicians’ prescriptions 
which contain so many dangerous drugs, and strong 
spilite, and one that must be answered or silenced 
;n the kidneys and liver by what Dr. Stephens says 
-3 the only kidney and liver specific. He also says 
hat mederate opium and other drug eaters, if they 
ustain tbe kidney and liver vigor with that great 

remedy, can keep up these habite in moderation.53
“Well does not this discovery-give you a new ’ 

revelation of the power of safe cure?”
“No, sir; for years I have tried to convince the 

public that nearly all the diseases of the human 
system originate in some disorder of the kidneys or 
aver, and hence I have logically declared that if ons 
speclCs were used, over ninety per cent, of these 
ailments would .disappear. The liver and kidneys \ 
saem to absorb these poisons from the Kcodand be-1 
same depraved and diseased.”

“When these—eminent authorities thus publicly 
adroit that there is no remedy like ours to enable 
the kidneys and Ever to throw off the -frightful ef- 
fee’s of all deadly drugs and excessive use of Etimu- 
ianto it is an admission of its power as great as 
any one could deisroiffirif through its influence 
stone the opium, morphine, quintoe, cocaine and 
liquor habits can he overcome, what higher test’- 3 
monial of its specific power could be asked forte i

“¥on really believe then, Mr, Warner, that the i 
majority of diseases come from kidney and river , 
complaints?1’

< £T do! When you see a person moping and 
groveling about, half dead and halt alive’ year after 
year, you may surely put him down as having some 
kidney and liver trouble.”

“The other day I was talking with Dr. Fowler, 
the eminent oculist of this city, who said that half 
tbe patients who came to him for eye treatment 
were affected by advanced kidney disease. Now 
many people wonder why in middle life their eye 
eight becomes sr. poor. A tliorough gaurse of treat
ment with Warner’s safe cure is what they need 
more than a pair of eye glasses. The kidney poison 
in the blood always attacks the weakest part of the 
body; with some it affects the eyes; with others the 
head; with others the Etomach or the lungs,or rheu
matic disorder follows and neuralgia tears them to 
pieces, or they loose the powers of taste, smell or be
came impotent in other functions of the body. What 
man would not give his all to have the vigor ot 
youth at command?”
" “The intelligent physician knows that these com
plaints are but symptoms; they are not the disorder, 
and they are symptoms not of disease of the head,the 
eye or stomach, or of virility, necessarily, but of the 
kidney poison in the blood and they may prevail and 
no pain occur in the kidneys.”

It is not strange that the enthusiasm which Mr. 
Warner displays ia bis appreciation of his own reme
dy, which restored him to health when the doctors 
said he could not live six months, should become in
fectious and that the entire world should pay trib
ute to its owner. For as Mr. Warner says, the sales 
are constantly increasing, while the newspaper ad
vertising is constantly diminishing. This speaks 
volumes in praise of the extraordinary merits of his 
preparations.

You Can Learn How to det Rich 
by sending your address to Hallett & Co., Portland, 
Maine; they will sand von full information about 
work that you can do and live at home wherever you 
are located. Work adapted to ail ages aud bath sexes. 
$6 to $25 a day and npwards^easily earned. Some 
have earned over $50 in<day. All succeed grandly. 
AU Is new. You are started free. Capital not re
quired. Delay not, All of the above will be proved 
to you, and you will find yourself on the road to a 
handsome fortune, with a large and absolutely sure 
income from the very start.

A Story’ ot SomuBin^ulisuu. a....
An eminent lawyer was on a visit to Minto, in the 

llfe-tlme ,>f tbe second earl of that name, and a day 
or two before thevhearing of an Important case 
m which he had lwen;retained as counsel. He had 
brought with him a .bundle of papers connected 
With the suit In question, and these betook with 
1dm to his tiedroom. On the following day the 

. packet could nowhere be found. Careful search 
was, of course, made, but quite In vain; and event
ually the advocate had to go into court without it 
Years passed without any tidings of the missing 
bundle, till the same gentleman chanced to be 
once more the guest at Minto and occupying the 
same bedroom. The morning after his arrival he 
awoke to see the long lost papers lying on his 

. dressing table. The presumption is, according to 
Miss Cobbe, that on the first occasion he hid them 
in his sleep, andon the second visit he found them 
in bls sleep, but where he hid and found them has 
never been discovered.—5L James’ Gazette.

tian of the blood which carries disease to 
every tissue and fibre of the body. Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla purifies and invigorates the
blood, and eradicates ail traces of 
cerofcte taint tram tbe system.

t::c

I have used Ayer’;', EaiiMjpnnlh. in 
family, for Scrafuls, anil Know, if j.. . 
taken faithfully, that it will thozocslil, 
eradicate this terrible disease. - I. bar'

my

KitlEcvs, indicate the pwiiwot Scrofula, 
in the erstem, anil suggest the the of 
a pwet’ftil blend I'rflie?. ?or thM pur- 
p'W Ayc-cV teapatiE:: Is::? always 
proved itself unequalcd.

I was always oulieteti with a Berofttiotin 
Humtu’, :!ii>rimvi b:-eu a great Mifierer. 
Lately my Jung* have been affected., earn
ing m'neb"pain and sli&ttirt in breathing.

(treat Hitnivmta, A, J. Davis. 5vol?., viz.: 
VcL 1, ’Ine Phi ftAi::; Veh 2. Tire "A:;?:-??; 
Vol. 3, The Seer; Vol.4,TlieReioniier; Vol.
3, The Thicker. UtA

Hi- toty of theCirri: tian R“r:fc:. C.V.hait?, 
(lc-ta.S2.50 IS, Ohro-:

Hygiene of the Brain amt Curecf Nervousness.
St. L. Holbrook
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also praseribed it as a tonic. :>.s well us s:;» Throe iwtiiw of Ayer’s Senmparill:: have 
alterative,.anti honestly believe i6to.lwlli<^ relieved mv lungs, anil improved mv 
best. Mood medicine compoimried. —-W. F.: liealthwuerallv.—Luria ’Cass, 380 Wauli- 
Fiower, M. IK, D. D. S., Clreenvilie, Tenn. I iiigtosae., Clieta, Siass. - to

■ W y« my inciter was tjwifcH I .wts severely trotiWwi^ fot a minilw 
with Scrofulous Humors, Loss of Appetite, | of years, with aw affection of tlie Stomach, 
am! General Dcbilitv. She took Ayer’s and with Weaimml -Sora Eyes—there-
Sarsaparilla, c®d, in afew months, was

Cured .
suit of inherited Scrofula,

■ / By Taking
Since then, frtenerer she feels debilitated,-I a few bottles of. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. my 
she resorts to this medicine, and always eyesand stomach have ceased to trouble 
with most; satisfactory results,—Cleo, W. iw, and my.health has been restored.—
Fullerton, 33 W. Thiril st, Lowell

I was very mud: adieted, about a year 
ago, wit’s Esrofels Stores on my face 
and body. I tried, several remedies, and 
was treated by. a number of .physicians, 
but received notirtiefit until 1 commenced 
.taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Since using 
this medicine the cores have ail disap
peared. and I feel, to-day, like a ww naii. 
I am thoroughly, restored to health and

E,C. IMehnwiHl, East Saugus, .Mass,.
Three years ago I was greatly troubled 

with my Liver' and Kidneys, and with 
severe pains iu my back.. Until I began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I obtained no 
relief. This metlieine Luts helpednie won- 
dermiiy. I attribute my improvement 
entirely to the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and gratefully recommend -it to all who

UoEbbtl as I have been. — rur*. Celia
.streiytlj,—Taylor Jamtw, Versailles^, tad.

The many remartiabte enrau which have The hetilkta. purifying’, an«l vitalizing 
been effected by the use of ' {effects obtained by using Ayer’s Sar-

Kielwls, 8 Albion st., Boston, Masi

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
RipfeHa, ftiraHi coaviwing evidence .ofI areZiieedy anti permanent. . It is We mosl 
its Wonderful medicinal powers. ' ecoiioniicni blood purifier'in the world.
Prepared by Dr. J. (1. -Iyer & Co.-, Lowell, tta'.;:i.' Spld by al! Druggsts. 1’r:reyi; ei: hottku, ,'s

VIOLIN OUTFITS.
’.7p have :miie arrangements with one ci the largest importers of Violins in the United States., Wio 

have an snsmenre stack they must turn into cash. They have allowed us to offer the: e line instrument-, 
ist a terrible ‘■aeriUc?. provided wo tucntfcm no nautesin the transaction. We wish to(lis'Ku-j of th<> en
tire stock as; Sji::! as passible, and oiler you

(such as is usually sold forts.®

The outfit consists cf orc Italian

VIOLIN (iwte), BOW & TEACHER
This TEACHER I* a lewel in Itself, containing 

mauy bi-antlfiil 
places of Violin 
.ttnsle and teach
er one to play 
with geeat came 
and rapidity.

Thin Im a bona 
fide bargain, and 
we mean busin
ess. Prices given 
here include era- 

. tlai; and shipping and delivery to express office.

Send Draft. Money Order, or Cash in Regiatc ei Letter. Sent-C.O.D. if Desired. Address

PRAIRIE CITY NOVELTY CO.,
■4S. Randolpli Street,

CANCER (’ :ret without 
tk-trsortrlfa, 

Pamphlet t. i: 
treatment cent 
irw. AiKre:.:

Pise’s Eecfily Ur Cats 
Best, Easiest to Use, and

CATARRH (
■ Also good for Cold in the Head, H 

„Heada<’he, Hay Fever, At. 50 cents.

~ itmWFUL-cbMFOBTise.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a tlioraugli knowledge of the nature? Ita 
rris-eli govern the operatin'.s of digestion and nutri
tion, and by a eareiui application of the line proper- 

—til's ot well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
our. breakfast tables with a delicately Unvoted 
beverage which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that :i constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tendency to 
disease. Huniireds of subtle maladies are boating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may eseane.mun v a fatal shaft by keep
ing ciirselves well fiirHi'd witb pure blooil ami a' 
properly nurisheil frame.”—“tarp Srrrirr GtarLta'1

Made simply with boding water or milk. Sold 
onlv in kalf-pmiml tins, bv Grocers. labelled thus: 
James EPPS & co., Homoeopathic Chemists,

 . London, England.

V. JL. POM), M. 1:., Aurora, Katie Co., XU.
We Mit ft nMuS AUKST. HILL . every town to sell our new book— W irr Wife and Slot net-. Intraatict'an Illlk hy Sarah H. Stevenson M. D., ef the 

Woman’s MedtaM College, Chicago, fpiinfet complete 
lathes’manual ever a a I’^'Uj^1; ^ I13^' 
Prepaid *•.!. 5,000 A KI II s->ta tne urs» Kai;. 
One iatly ntatle^as I ill I te'-t ue(,s;. a»-sa:e.‘ 
•'53 in two w.i'lis; ««l >1* ant liter, tuts no cx- 
perlenee, acaile!?li3in 19 Cays. Agents average (25 
per week. E^pprieaeenoinee- - 
ereary. Write for fitcte 1I||||JL||
SLUKH & MlIXEn. KlWiClltT^ I firn

153ta Calle St., Chicago, Di. lilU ■ llkl*
LIST OF BOOKS FOR SALE 

AT THE 
Office of the iteligio-PhilosopIilcal Journal
Ancient Faiths and Modern, Thomas Inman, 
M.D...

Answers to Questions, Practical and Spiritual.
A. J. Davis 

Apocryphal New Testament.............................. 
Age of Reason, Thos. Paine............................
Arcana of Nature. Philosophy of Spiritual ex

istence, and cftfaeSnlritaTOriJ, Vol. 1., Hud
son Tuttle

^eana of Nature. Vol. II., Hudson Tuttle.... 
Arabula: or. The Divine Guest, A. J. Davis... 
Approaching Crisis, A. A Davis........................
Apostles, 1 translated hwitlift French'. Renan 
A Stellar Key tothe Summer Land. A. J. Davisa sienar Keytoiae smmner Land. A. j. Davis 

| Astro-Theological Leitawlie?. Robert Tayler
A Kiss for-a Elon-, a book for Children,-~U, c. 

Wright
An EyeyOpener, Zepa............................. .......... .
Ancient Pagan ami Modera Christian Symbol

ism. Profusely Mtostrated. Deeply Intez- 
, esting, T. Inman............ . ............... .

Whether or Slot
you believe that couaumption lean Infectious disease 
transmitted by tubercular parasites, the fact that Dr. 
Pierces “Golden Medical Discovery” is capable of re- 
etoring a healthy condition of the lungs however af
fected, Is one which does not admit of question. At 
the very first intimation of consumptive tendencies, 
whether in the form of a persistent cough, general 
debility, low of appetite, night-sweats or frequent 
and depressing chilis, you should secure a bottle of 
the “ Golden Medical Discovery.” It will purify the 
blood, tone up the system, and remove consumptive

'* Answer I uk Sealed tetters.
To tlie Editor or tlie Rellglo-PiiUosoDlilOBl Journal-.
I have recently had a sealed letter answered by 

Mrs. Dr. Eleanor Martin, of 78 McLane Avenue, Co
lumbus, Ohio, I was highly pleased to find all ot 
my questions upon spiritual and business topics, sat
isfactorily answered. The sealed questions were re
turned with the answers, just the same as they left 
my hands, being tewed securely 
"vickabBtff, Mtehigan.

For “worn-out,” “run-down,” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house- 
kee ;er8, and over-worked women generally. 
Dr.Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is the nest 
of all restorative tonics. It is not a Cure-all, 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as.wcll as 
uterine, tonic anil nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility - 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre- 
Eeripiion is sold by druggists under our posi
tive guarantee. See wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00. or six bottles foiteLOO.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps

Address, Woiinn’s Dispensary Mtoicjj 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. V? 
HCK HEADACHE, Bilious Headady 

and Constipation, promptly cured oy 
Dr. Pierce’s PeUets. 85c. a Vial, 

by druggists.

GILES B. STEBBINS WORKS.
Chapters from the Bible of the Ayes.

Selected from Hindu Vedas, Buddhs. Confucius, Egyptian 
Divine Pimandir, Zoroaster, Talmuds. Bible, Plato, Pytha
goras, Marcus Aurelius, Epictetus. Al Koran, St. Augustine, 
Luther, Scandinavian Eddas, Taliesin, Milton, Penn/Adam 
Clarke, Mary Pletcher, Wesley. E, W. Newman. Frances P. 
Cobbe, Tyndall. Max Muller. Elias Hicks. Channing, Garri; 
son, IL C. Wright, Lucretia Mott Higginson, T. Starr King, 
Bushnell. Parker, Emerson, Denton, Tattle. FTothlnghami 
F. E. Abbot, anti others. A solid cloth bound MU-psge vol
ume, reduced in price from #1.50 to %5 cents, post-paid.

.American .Protectionisms Manual.

X-tecient Symbol Worship. Finely KinstrateiL 
Art and Symbolism of the Primitive...................................................j Church—

John P. Lundy. Beautifully printed and il
lustrated............ .................... ....................

Fourteen Chapters: Introductory.—The Tariff Question 
Simple—What is Protection?-What Is Free Trade?—Varied 
Industry a Help to CMIintfon.—Europe Not Free Trade— 
British Free Trade • Delusion —Free Trade Falsehood that a 
Protection Tariff Is a Tafc on the Consumer Belated—A 
Tariff for Bevenue Only Taxes the Consumer—Some Free 
Trade Fallacies—ProtecUon and tbe Farmer—Wages— 
Opinions otKminent Men.—Common Interest, not Jealousy 
or section or Class —Our History Teaches tbe Benefit of Pro
tection.—Foreign Commerce, American Ships, etc., etc. 192 
pages. Paper, -io cents; cloth. Wtente, post-paid.

After Dogmatic Theology What?
Materialism or * Spiritual Philosophy and Natural Relig

ion? •■ It alms to state Materialism fairly, and to hold it as 
fragmentary end inconsequent; to give a wide range of an- 
dent and modern proof of the higher aspects of tbe God idea 
In history. The closing chatter, on Intuition, gives some re- 
markable facts.”—Detroit Pott and Trtbwto. .

Cloth, 150 pages, GO cents, post-paid. Address

CH1BLES H. KERB A CO.,
ITS Dearberg 8L, OMea(«>

After Dogmatic. Theology, What? (Hies B. 
Stebbins

American Comumuities......................................
An Hour with the Angels............................. ;.,.
Age of Reason and Examination of the Pro
phecies-

Animal Magnetism, Deleuze....;.....................
A Short History of the Bible, B. C. Keeler.,.. 
Bible of Bibles, K. Greves.................................
Beyond the Breakers, R, D. Owen..................... 
Bhagavad-Gita....................................... . . . ........
Bible in India.......................................................
Bible Marvel Workers—Allen Putnam............  
Common Sense Theology, or Naked Truths in

Rough .Shod Rhyme, D. Howland Hamilton.
Complete Works of Tuomas Paine, 3 volumes ' 
Critical History of the Doctrine of a Future

Life in all Ages and Nations. Wm, R. Alger 
Conant Mrs.' T. H. Biography of...............

“ “ « « fullgUt....... .
Constitution of Man, George Combe............... 
Chapters from the Bible ot the Ages, compil

ed byGIles B. Stebbins....... . ........... .
Career of Religious Ideas.... ...................... 
Complete Works of A. J. Davis......................... ;
Cosmology, G.W. Ramsey.............. . ...............

'Criticism on the Theological Idea of Deity. M, 
K Craven ................................................. .....

Death in the Light of the Hannaitlal Philoso
phy. Maiy 1*'. Davis.....................................

Death and the After Life. A. J. Davis...........  
Debatable Land. R. D. Owen................ 
Dlakka. A. J. Davis............ ..
Dialogues lor Children
Dictionary, Webster’s Unabridged iby express) 

“ Pocket, flexible ewer..
Debate, Bureess and Underwood  
Descent of Man." Darwin ........ .
Davenport Brothers,—their RmaikiKe and

Interesting History. .. .
Dlegesls, Rev. Robert Taylor, written by him 

while imprisoned for blasphemy. This work 
Is an account of the origin, evidence, aud 
early history of Christianity.....................

Devil’s Pulpit Rev. Robert Taylor. With a 
sketch of the Author's Life.......................

Epitome of Spiritualism and Spirit Magnet
ism, their Verity, Practicability, Conditions 
and Laws............... .... . ........ . . . . .......

Eating tor Strength.............................................
Essay on Man. rope. Cloth, gilt, Sl.iW DO. ,

Board, School Edition................................ -
Errors of the Bible, Demons! raft'd by the

Truths of Nature. HenryC. Wright............
Empire of the Mother over the Character and

Destiny of the Race. H. C. Wright .....
Electrical Psychology. Doits............................
Eieuslnlan aud Bacchic Mysteries...................  
Foot Notes, or Walking as a Fine Art.............
Fu-Sang; or. The Dlscoveiy of America, by

Chinese Buddhist Priests hi the Sth Century 
Flashes©! MghtfromtheSpiritLand. through

the Mediumship of Mrs. J. H. Conant. ..... 
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another Wbtid.

Robert Dale Owen .................. . ........
FTee Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature 

vs. Theology. A. J. Davis. Enlarged Edition
Fountain. A. J. Davis...................................  
Future Life. Mrs. Sweet...............................

I History of Christianity, Edward Gibbon..... 
Hope and Consolation for the Bereaved. Dr. 
_R Crowell ............................................... 
History of the Intellectual Development of Eu

rope. J, W. Draper. Revised Edition. 2 vote, 
jfc7»iap?rof Health. A. J. Ltavi:;............ 
Momenta! Mlm; or, Thoughts for the Age. A.

I J. Dav«;............................................................
I History and Philosophy of Evil. A. J. Davis., 
f Hayward’s Book b£ all Religions, including 
I Spiritualism^......,.....;...^
I Ho® and Why I became a-Spirftiiallst. . .. .. .. 
I How to Bathe. E. P. Miller. M. D.:... w.... 
| Hedged In. Elizabeth Stuart Piielnd, author 

of GatesAj^r........... .............. ..
Human Physiology,Statlstteitand Dynamical; 

or. The Conditions and Cem.:? of the Life of 
_”ja. J. W. Dranor,3I.D.. LL.D. BEG op., 
isc® to Faint. Garoner... 
Histosyot.the Pre-Historic Ages. H. L. Nason. 

Traas’atei by Dr. J. Cooler........ .
Incidents to 3Iy Life. 2nd Series. __ 
Intuition,' a Novel. - Mrs. F. Kingmaa.. ...•.., 

, Infidei; or. Imiuirra’s Text Hoek. Robert 
■ _ Ccjn?-.’
j is the- Bible Divine? S. J. F-mrey
; fcc-ectzcilabloRecords cr Genesis ami Gecio,®.; 

SftoKilOB.................. y ....; .......
;!ofe Unveiled. 2Ws;.,.:........................  ...
Io Dxtvih li-Sht? W. IVntC’i

- taenttty Of Primitive Christianity ami Modem 
.Spiritualism. IS.-Crowell. 2wls. Each.;. 

Horan, with explanatory nries. Gear;?? Sale.
ova.t»70pp. steep. Rest edition yet nublbh- 
etl .

Koran, v;Rh Life of jateraitl. Tan-iaM 
tw Geerge Sale..............................................

Ljcram Stage. Fcr Lyeaumsa..:: lixiiibiite!;;.
j Kutas.............. .............
i Leave-, from My Life. -,:..). Morse...................
. Light and Color. E.9. DriiKit
; Lita ri' Timinas Paine, with Critical JUKI 6K* 
i rhmtttory observations of his wrlth-g-i. Geo. 
t laie.......
1 Lift? of Jesus. Renan 

My Wedding Gift..................................... 
Martyrdom of Man. Wlnv.un:1 Reade.......... 
Masi? 8iaff. A. J. Davis................................ 
Mediums -tawn tin- French of Atom Kat'dra.. 
Metre’s; L-tewsi Assistant and complete
S!?iHiie. Cloth. .»• AS?wko.;

Mancmh:. Myron i ’rioniy.................................
Mental Sibil!:'. Eians
Motest: Zimeriean S;>irita;:Iis:n- -IKlri-i!;!)".

tanrra Hmuliuse
Mind. Thought and Cerebration. A. Wilder, 
Modern Thinkers. ProtV. B. Bansl». Cloth, 

81.710: half calf
: Moratag hectares (20 discourses). A. J. Davis 
Ma!«HlfaQilMwn(tely«ins). A, J. Davis ■ 
Mental Cure. Erans........................................

|WMfMy.rmcLGtlierStorfe^^ .LizzieBrien. ■ 
I Moral Education. •■MJ.S. BiietaMa.l.....
; Natty, a Hplrit. A, Putea................... . ........

Nature's Laws in Human Life, an EsjKitiea 
o“ Epiritualism............................ ._...............

- Nature's Divine Reve'aUom?, a. J. L’avis....
; Nerves and the Xerras, Dr. HaEtoX........
; ririgin ok Life. Prof. ’L Faraday tst^'ij a 

medium............................
Origin of Civilization an:1 Primitive Condit:: n

oi Man. Sir,;. Luhteak.... ............
Old Theology lurneii Upside .Down. - -T. B.

Taylor—.
Origin of star-etas. Daiwta.............. . ...............
(tar Homes ami < tar EmiZosraents Jfere-titer, 

,T.M.'PM)!fs ;........ ...........; . ....
Pracliwil liitoritatai :g Athtsl Lrssrita:.

J. ?. F. Itoh-i-x?. Timislat'to bj ". C. itori- 
siiorii....

Poems Irons the Life Eeyctid mid Withf::.
Ciimplta-J l:y Gily. B. Stebbins. Ph?:, t.7if>: 
port IU?. Gilt

FK'lf Pall.’ibl<‘
’’rIffri;,? ;: of Nature. Marla M. Ling. 3 vJ.;.. 

to?vto.ifi."5; 3top;
Igiilo-onl;,?:;! Uk-'.iiimirv cl Y fiiaii ’. MIU-;

U:;e;n=mt IKti-i:t. 1.76 ritar.u ptoe-. tv i
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Psrimsof Ufa. 5. s. .’.daiu-i. Esara. 1.0’) :k
Cioth

Poisons and Eveni-'.. A. J. Davi:......................
P’anehette. Epes Ear^ent...................
Pca°tra!ta. A. J. Davis’,.......
Itamis from the Inner Lite

1.50 10. Gilt
Philosophy of Creation.

kEi!":);:i::.

Thomas Pains,
through Horace Wood, medium.............

Pramsel Progress. Lizzie Dut-n. I..”:) 30. Gist 
P<>’.t'.iriti:Ki without Pain. M. L Hri'cronltALD. 
Physical Man, iris Origin and Antiquity. Hml- 
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,tas i iianffi, Tlwi. Paine..............
Atarow'iny ami Wtai'ihsp of the VraH

A Htetesr Hey to the Hummer Lan i. A. J/Da
An Eye Op’mer. Zen i .,
.',!.’. >: '--,.-i l'.->»:»-.i|-itt>. ,

Anti-Spiritual Christianity............ .. ...... ..
A Physician’s Sermon to Young Men. Dr, 

Pratt
A Presentation of the Doctrine' -of -tfe 

knowable with a new .“ytaln sis. D. I?;;
A New Basis of Belief to immortality. .

Farmin’
Blbto Criticism by 1. B. HeW -..'..........
.liu;.ji;::i m»> Di,. 'i?ii o, bn- VtoriJ. u. 

Toulmin
BuiMliisin and Christianity Rut to Face. 

M. Peebles
Bic. wanr.fw:! >!tetetes. No. 1
3!;":pfcit; i. toreari.
J? t'TrelL Wm. JrTr;: 
sihltocl Cta.-mta-T. 2.-. fx;?::.
CMl anii Religious Persecution in the Stat

New Yorft. sterJ..
rite:.re of Fpirituriista: (taita-.rein,- 1?.-? ??:- 

ftaittarjei'asi Iiivi'stt^tftir.uyaMi’^
Ctaisti:mityan<M;ttei,ta5taan.l ITtitJerwooii 
Career of Religious Mf-as. Hudson TutUa. ..,. 
Chrtattanity no Finality, or Spiritualism su-

Beiior-toiMsttaaj'. Wm. Danton..... .... 
Child's Gaii’re to 8nLitu;>Iis:n .. ................. . ..
Lhfiuhcjti ot the toiwi. £’t< f. l im-ii.............  
Common ttanse. TImw. I’aiw ■ Pri;ti«:h.......  
uffiiKsH in rijArt-Life and Ktwut Exra-ri- 

■ ■ enees of Samuel Bowles ■ Written through
the jsDi of Carrie li. 8. Trring..

riirist the Corner sro:re cl tea 2 Halism. j. 2L 
ttaite

Cc:mn<;:: :-?::s:e TJwiig'its on the IS;:?. W:n.
Danton............................

Death an<I the Afe? Lite. A. J. Dav’<............  
Does Matter do It AB?' Ssnsent’s: Reply to
Tyteril.' ....

Debate. B;irs«s rani A:^iwo:1 ...................... 
Dai’winismvs. Spirituulism. J, M. Peebles.. . 
Devil and his Mater .................... 
Danger Signals. Mary F. Davis............. 
Drath In tte Llriit of the Eannonia! Pliitoss-

Phy. Mary F. Haris
Defence (7 ftoiriturilism. Wailae?...................
Dyspepsia. Its TreatnKtat. etc............................
Deluge, ’ton:. ILmt n 
Di’Ufim. A. J. IJavb. 
Eiiltame of HpiritaaUsni aud Spirit Sbigaet-

Lsk:. ttelr Writ; t’raetieabilitr. Conslittons 
. and Laws..... 
2xi.?rie::e» of ^imuel Bowles In Spirit-Lte,

through the Medluinshto of Carrie a. S.
Twang;........

Exposition cf Ferial \:w?mva......................  
lixp-rfencHfi of .tad™ Edmonds in Hpfrit-Ufe, 

givt-n tiiroagh Mrs. < Tanpar.i iMEwnsl..,.
Errors of tile Bible. Demonstrate-.! by the 

7:tolls ;-,f Nature. Lie-uyi’. Wright..
EsM-ne-of IteP-’toii. L. Feui-rh.-iei:
I-te-tar Kali. Tln-oicgleal .tamaiie.'....... ............  
Empire ri til? XiitlKcsetiri’iisKut’t atul
Ixiiif 'if tke 5. C. IVrlsht

:tw Hall. Theological Romance, eleth.......  
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Pioneers, of the Spiritual Reformation. ”®j 
Howitt Watts

Pr-sehography. 31. A. <Oxou>. Pasec....
Poems and Rhythmical Espressioar-. Dr. D.

Ambrose Davis
Fsaims of Idle. J. S. Adams...................
Philosophy of Creation. Thomas Paine, 

through Horace Wood, medium .............
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. A. A 
Davis......

Pronoanetag Hand-book. Invaluable to all.. 
Phiiosonhyof Special Providences. A. J. Davis

Religion. E. D. Babbitt..................................
Relh'ibn of Spiritualism. Rev. 8. Watson.... 
Deaf Life in Spirit Land, Mis. Maria M. Eg;, 
Radical Rhymes. Wm. Denton........................
Radical Discourses. Wm. Denton...................  
Snirit Invocations, or Prayers and Praise.

Compiled by Allen Putuan............................
Saky;i Buddha, his Life anil Teachings. 3. D.

Root
Sorourner Truth’s Narrative and Life..............
System cf Nature, or Laws of tlie Moral and 

Physical World. Baron DTiolbaeh.........
Sexual Physiology. R. T. Trail
Hnin'xeVisitois,iUetatedthroughaelaIrvoya!2t 
Spirit Manifestations of Ancient and Modern 
- Times Compared. Dr J. Beals...................  
Snlt it Teachings. M. A. tOson >......... ;...........
Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism. N. B.

Wolfe. 31. D..... .
Spiritual Harp......................................................
St ars of the Ages. J. M. Peebles.....................  
Spirit-life of Theo. Parker. Miss Ramsdell...
Soul of Things. Elizabeth and Wm. Denton..

•• “ “ Vol. 2—Denton.....................

Spiritual Manifestations. Chas. Beecher . 
Svttema
The Modern Bethesda. J. R. Newton...» ... 
The Hollow Globe........................ . ......................
The Voices. Plain, 1.0ft 08. Gilt. 
The Gods sad < Ither lectures. R, G. Ingersoll. 
The Ghosts and Other Lectures. It.' G-. Inger
soll. ................... . -.....;..

The Gosmd of Nature............................... . ..
The Past and Future of Our-planet. Wm.

Denton
Talk to my Patients. Mrs. C. B. Giearou.. .. 
The Clock Struck One. Smn’l Watson...........  
The Cie®’ a Source of Danger... .....................  
To-Morrow of Death. C. Flammailon............  
The Temple; or. Diseases ot the Brain and

Nertts. A. J. Davis ,............. ....
The Origin ot Ail Things. L. M. Arnold. ... 
The Inner Life; or, Spirit Mysteries Explam-

ed. A.J.D.IV1S...................................... ..
The History ot the Conflict between Religion 

and Science. J. W. Draper........................
Travels Around the World. J. M. Peebles.... 
True Spiritualism................................................  
The Woinl’s cixtoi’P. Crueiiied Savior-;. K. 
The Melodies of Life. Board................ ...... 
The S iientlflc Basis o! tolrltuallsm, by Epes

Sargent...................................................... .....
The Troths of Spiritualism. E. V. Wilson.... 
late of a Physician." A. J. Davis......... '...........

Graves...............................................................
The Halo, autobiography of D. 0. Densmore.. 
The Events in the Lite of a Seer. A. J. Davis. 
The Spirit’s Boek, Allan Kardec............
The Better Way: an Appeal to Men in. Behalf 

ot Human Culture. A. E. Newton.... .
The Health Manual. E. D. Babbitt .. .:-..,. 
Transcendental Phvstcs. Prof. Zollner..........  
Theological ami Miscellaneous Writings ot

Thus. Paine.......................................... .............
Treatise on the Intellectual, Moral, and Social

Man, a valuable woi k. H. Powell..... .  
Tate or,a Physician. A. J. Davis......................  
The Spirit World. E> Crowell.......... .  
The Philosophy of Existence. M. Kelley.... 
Underwood and Marples Debate......................  
Unwelcome Cliild. H. V. Wright.. A.................  
Visions ol the Beyond. Gilt, 1.50 AO. Prato; 
Vestiges of Creation.... .. =,, ..............
Vital Force. How Wasted and How Preserved.

E.P. Miller
Vblnev's Ruins; or. Meditations on the Revo- 

lutloiMit Empires, with bh-graphic.il notice. 
Count IMun................  ■“  ......... .

Volney’s New Researches....................................
Views of our Heavenly Horne. A. J. Davis.... 
WhavWasHe? W.Denton ...........................
Whiting, A. B. Biography *«............ ........ .
Witchcraft Explained by Modem Spiritualism

Allen Putnam ......................
What is Hie Bible ? J. T. Hmderlta......... .
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I Guide-Posts on Immortal Rffiids,, -Mrs. feaS 

Martin
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of the historical phase of the movement for 
at least a series of years, and unacquainted 
with Its leading characters--its personnel- 
to enter on a valuable course of investiga
tion, unless directed by some one versed in 
the matter. The conclusions of those who,
for a long term of years has been personally 
aqnainted with and tested mediums of 
various phases, and made a careful study of 
the facts presented, are of infinitely more 
value than the snap judgment of men, how
ever highly educated, in entirely different 
paths, after a few stances conducted without 
care or knowledge of the conditions required. 
Conclusions from such limited observation 
must of necessity be partial, narrow, and per- f

are so lightly chained to their earthly bod Ie- 
that they go out and journey through the ai 
to distant places, held to the olay tenemen 
through a magnetic cord; consequently they 
are seen in different places at the same time. 
A Roman Catholic priest once told me that 
persons thus gifted, were sometimes canon
ized as saints in their church. If Spiritual
ists did the same, we might have many saints 
among us. It matters little how deep, or 
how long a trance lasts, the subjects of such 
phenomena do hot, so far as I know, ever 
state that they were utterly unconscious. 
Such cases often assume the semblance of

tense against our better natures, and if it 
were possible, an insult to Hod himself.

The teachings of Spiritualism can alone 
help practically to solve the question of pro
bation after death. Spiritualism affirms a 
communion between the two estates. Its ac
ceptors learn from those who are in the “ fu
ture life "—it is not belief. The dwellers
beyond say that mortal life is as but a few 
seconds ticked upon the great dials of eter
nity—far too brief even to bring out the pos
sibilities of the most favorably situated soul 
to aMTheir perfection. Men are born, placed 
and trained under so many adverse circum
stances, that often the wander might be ex
pressed, “ How good, rather than how bad, 
most of them are.” To condemn them eter

verted. - - • - lady that to outward appearance suddenly | nally for omissions or commissions lathe
It follows that the investigation of Spirit- died. Three regular physicians held a conn-i mortal life, would be unjust beyond all des- 

ualism mu-t b« the task of Spiritualists. It cil and pronounced her dead. Dr. Brittan, cription. For all who enter the hereafter, 
is fer them to gather the facts and draw con- as 8 personal friend was desired to go into there is a chance to progress; higher states 

~ a tr .a . frh.i unont nnil I’vfttn fno nndw Ilia irvv. I A... -«i«

absolute death, deceiving thoroughly train
ed physicians.

Dr. Brittan reports the case of a young

it does the world a service. The coming 
man will accomplish reforms. Women will 
use their influence at the ballot'box for the 
correction of existing evils. There will be 
co-operation between capital and labor. In 
ternational troubles will be adjusted by arbi
tration, and wars discontinued. Jails will be 
what they should be, reformatory schools. To
morrow will herald the dawn of a better sys
tem of education, when the schools will not 
be as at present, intellectual ’stuffing ma
chines,’ nor will education begin at the age 
of five and end at twenty-one. We are ad
vancing toward a broader and more cosmo
politan religion. The world is growing 
more to idealize Jesus as a man and not as a
Gul The religion of to-morrow will find a :

for

The Physician’s Favorite I
A pmllftested. non IrrlUHrg easily assimilated fon 1 influ cst«nusil*9rt and interned cowlltlous Ke feuw 

orgME, either In Infants or siJtdti. s '
. J#“ U !‘*s Seen tte positive nw»ns ot saving many![?«, 
having teen saerKSfu! Iu iiunire® of casawtHo u3tepGod so near that the faintest sigh of a child . ..................

can reach Him. The question is not how we prepared looiisfziid, ■ .....
can best serve God, but how we can best serve ,

elusionT’Tt^”^^ j the room and view-the dead body. His im: | are attainable, and tile Effort’made to'gain Sgion^y^iX^ M®Ht Economical, of all Prepared Foods,
tion of th? temifle of the New Philosophy of proton was that ^ is the true probation that all souls the poetry and literature of to-day. Let
Life: bnild its shining walls and glittering ^t ?» magnetic forces had gravitated to a must pass through. —>.------- ----........................ ...»—..„

-..................  Hie Almighty Power provides for every
s netic passes they could be set in motion, she need in the constitution of existence. By
i might recover. The mother urged the doc- f the laws that govern body, mind and spirit, 
tor to try the experiment. He did so, and in He rewards and punishes his children. Vir- S ™i m ftTmA^ narVW3,G
thirty minutes the young lady was up, and tue is its own reward; so, also, is vice its own ; ft^i^ Ha

fiome, S3 broad aud high that all Insanity ? certain portion of the system, an<1 if by mag- 
can tako retags therein.

For tte ReHsWPMIssoBWal Joaraat. 
Sees Ilie Soul Ever Sleep?

BS WM. C. WATERS.

; nothing discourage you in your good work.’
At the close of the lecture the following j 

motions were made and unanimously carried: 
That the thanks of the association are hereby

at the glass, combing her hair. Cases like avenger under the Divine law that brings in- yS^/„Vau‘rnA®S thku Lte™^ । 
this are analogous to that of Lazarus, men- ternal peace from well doing, and ultimate I^i 
tioned in the eleventh chapter of St. John, misery and pain from ill doing. Why, then, « h«8LBOt?!

I Twice in that chapter the writer makes Jesus send men to preach a “ Christ” nuneeded by ■ S??a^h «tor I 
I declare that Lazarus was not dead. Iu the the heathen of other lands? God’s great j H ® tonofpart^ aiid to ;

_________ D,„. . : “This sickness is not unto i universe will minister to their every need. I I 
nnestion/’Daes the soul ever sleep?’’ The death, but for the glory of God, that the Son ; Why take means to labor among savage ^LKi in .?wn?+i>?^ 
clergyman remarked that he took the Bible 1 of God might be glorified, thereby.” Again i tribes that they may hear a gospel whose M^T ^t’Lnfft^n 
for his guide—believed in the judgment day j in the 11th verse he says: “Our friend Laz-1 subtleties they are mentally unable to grasp? ^t .£“” A??\e?X“. H^ ®^nri F ^ | 
and the resurrection of the body, but did not | ares sleepeth; but I go that I may wake him I It is not a question of making this world 6 ,?L.“W1 ifTvXr v™^ •
know what kind of a body it would be. He; one of sleep.” But in the 14th verse the ; better for them, of saving them from sick-1 Eaatnr. Mun Mi.\MEM.sBiti,eeej. ;
excused himself far not entering farther in-1 translator seems to have had an afterthought, j ness and disease. No! the whole task is for =!?!=!S!!~^^ ;
to the publeet for want of time. That excel- for he makes him say: “Then said Jesus ua- the purpose of “saving their souls ” which, it ’ j

Xet hng since I heard a worthy gentleman i deciare that Lazarus was not dead. In the 
ot the Baptist Church ask of a clergyman the ; 1th verse he says: “''"■’ •=-’- ”~ * ‘ '"

lent Baptist gentleman might ask that same to^them plainly, Lazarus is dead.” 
question of a score ot clergymen before he .
found one who had time to answer. The Bi- ments, or the last? The two first statements ’ which the savage and the missionary are 
bls which the reverend preacher takes for his are in keeping with ail human experience, * probably equally misinformed. !
guide, has no special essay on the question, but the last is in oppasition to ajll knqwu De- There are heathen at home— hungry, . 
but incidentally seems to say both “Yes” and ifie laws. My rule is to accept ancient tra- ragged and ignorant, and mentally and spir- 
“No,” but t!iat is not very strange, consider- ditions when they are in harmony with itually benighted. Save the money for rais
ing the number of authors concerned in writ- known principles, bat when there Is clearly sion work at home. Let missionaries be eon-! 
ing the book. Tho writer of the book of Ee- ? an overstatement' or stretching of language tent to labor until the last vestige of ig- 
elesiastes says: ; to make out a miracle. I take for truth the ' norance, crime and wrong are banisned from

“For to him that is joined to all the living I often demonstrated and reject! that which ’ “civilized” communities; and the probation 
there is hope; for a living dog is better than I seems only the work of the writer’s imagina- before death, consisting of au earnest effort 
a dead lion. For the living know that they | tion.
shall die; bat the dead know not anything. It is well to boar in mind that all of the

1 may be reasonably asserted, that God never 
Which are we to credit—the two first state-; allows to be lost, and about tho nature of

There are heathen at home‘—hungry.

itnally benighted. Save the money for mis
^X.Wfit^
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| often demonstrated and reject 
j seems only the work of the writ! 

tion.

civilized” communities; and the probation

shall die; bat the dead know not anything, 
neither have they any more a reward; for the 
memory of them is forgotten.”

If this Scripture writer/was not in error, 
then the sold of man after death must fee ut-

to prepare for our next life, by a just and 
righteous one here, will take the place of a 
probation after death, needless to a great ex
tent for those who do their best while here.

terly unconscious. The rational inference ’ .
to ba drawn from his statement is that the ; with unreliability, making it necessary that 
soul sleeps in annihilation. The anther we should exercise our individual judgment.

ancient writers, both profane and sacred, 
were accustomed to mingle together in their 
writings both truth and fancy. That being God is great. Humanitv has the divine 
the custom of their times, they thought it no .......................................... 
wrong—but it stamps all ancient writings

latent in its nature. Infinity will give all 
our souls ask or need. The time is surely 
coming when the ideal embodiment of the

must have been a robust infidel, a Robert In-
gersoil of the most materialistic stamp. The 
writer must have intended to speak in no 
doubtful terms. He says:

“Fer that which befalleth the sons of men

Bordentown, N. J.

PROBATION AFTER DEATH.

In the id^ht of Modern Spiritualism.befalleth beasts, even one thing befalleth j 
them; as the one dieth, so dieth the other; r
yea, they have .all one breath, so that a man. I Aostrect- iiepurt of a lecture iMwigfi- sir. 
hath no pre-eminence above a beast, for all ‘ ~
is vanity” ' : ' ".

A clergyman.' holding such views would not 
be allowed to oesupy orthodox pulpits, but 
the .writer, at least life agnostic statement, is. 
fouad in all the pulpits. . ' ■

The book of Job, though written ia more 1 
elegant language, is about as unbelieving a " 
that of Ecclesiastes., Job says:

“For there is hope of a tree, if i 
down, that- it will sprout again, and that the 
tender branch thereof will not cease. Though 
tho root thereof wax old iu the earth and tte

Ji J* liars®, at Conservatory: Hall, Brooh
&», Hi K, on Siindag Evening, ffewmbsr

Christian’s faith will no longer be a peg upon 
i which to hang a doctrine dishonoring alike 
to God or man, or for it to be used as a means 
of persecuting the liberal religionists who 
strive to make religion a power for good, and 
a means of man’s uplifting.

| Spiritualists of,South-Western Michigan.

r&iwf of. the Quarterly Sleeting held at 
Conketfs Opera Haase, Henton Harbor, 
Hod. Gth and lilt, 1888.
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stoek thereof die. in the ground; yet through 
tho scent of water, it will bud and bring 

, forth boughs like a plant. But man dieth, 
I and wasteth away;, yea, man giveth up the 
i ghost, and where is he? As the waters fail 
' from the sea, and the flood decayeth and dry- j

etli up, so man lieth down and riseth not; till i has mapped out man’s hereafter, depicting . —.------- .1------—*-< jfs p|egsnres ani| pajus< When asked for
. /proof the skeptic is denounced, anil his in

quiries stigmatized as impious. To-day in
telligent humanity contend that all ques
tions are determinable at the bar of Reason,

an address of thirty minutes, which was fol
lowed by conference, in which Mesdames

BIC OFFER. S^i#1^ 
{’df’C'imtiiK* Wat* hint? Ma^PuM s. if v;;; w.-m 
one Ftnil nsyoiirngme^P.O.urid exrfff’-^ ofHet 

has cm l. The National Co.. 23 i^y st^A’.

the heavens be no more, they shall not awake 
nor be raised out of their sleep.”

It should be borne in mind that this is
claimed to be an infallible statement, ema
nating from the God of all humanity. But 
the writer intimates plain enough that he 
does not know what becomes of man after 
death—“Yea, man giveth up the ghost, and 
where is he?" Here, too, is an implicit dec
laration that the soul has a long sleep after 
death. How long? For all anything to the 
contrary in this statement, it may be several 
hundred millions of years:—“So man lieth 
down and riseth not; till the heavens be no 
more, they shall not awake, nor be raised ont 
of their sleep.” <

But the Scriptures present another side to 
this subject. In the presence of Peter, James 
and John, Moses and Elias, upon the mount 
of transfiguration talked with Jesus. This ; 
was many generations after their departure 
from their earthly bodies. If this be true, it 
refutes the idea of a long sleep, from which 
they were hot to awake until some far-off 
judgment day. The same may be said of one 
of the ancient prophets that conversed with 
St. John upon the Isle of Patmos. He would 
not allow himself to be worshiped, saying: 
“See thou do it not, for I am thy fellow ser
vant.” It is said that Jesus brought “Life 
and immortality to light.” But he could not 
do that for us by sleeping in the grave for 
millions, of years, or until the books prepared 
for a general judgment of all humanity 
should be opened. According to the record, 
the example he set wasito live, to die, and in 
three days to rise from the grave, “being put 
to death in the flesh, but quickened by the 
spirit; by which, also, he went and preached 
unto the spirits in prison, which sometimes 
were disobedient, when once the long-suffer
ing of God waited in-the days of Noah.” But 

' few spirits remain in their bodies three days 
after death, but clairvoyants claim that may 
sometimes be the case, especially where death 
comes of violence to a sound body. All who 
expect to pursue the same course that Jesus 
did, certainly will not anticipate a long pro
crastinated sleep, or spend .much time in 
playing on harps, and psalm singing, but 
rather they will follow the example of their 
Master in laboring to elevate those lowdown 
in the moral scale of. being. High-toned ar
istocratic men and women will doubtless be 
called to mingle freely with those whom in 
the present lire they scorned as too lowly for 
them to notice. But it seems that Jesus did 
not despise that kind of work while in the 
body or ont of the body. The future, then, is 
not to be a time of forgetfulness, but rather 
a season of active service, dispensing all the 
light we have obtained for the benefit of oth
ers, and earnestly seeking further light, that 
our field of doing good may ever be growing 
broader.

It will not be claimed that Samuel was apt 
awake, when through the woman of Endbr 
he said to Saul: “The Lord will also deliver 
Israel with thee, into the hand of the Phills- 
tines; and to-morrow shalt thon and thy sons 
be with me; the Lord also shall deliver the 
host of Israel into the hand of the Philis
tines*

If the question of the soul sleeping at all, 
were redueed to the time of departing from 
the body, even then it Is doubtful whether it

been amazing for ft and itV allv Ignorance Sheffer. Tours, and Weisner and Messrs. Boyn- S boldlv dogmatized Se? ma^^ ’ ton,De Moss, Cathcart and others participat- 
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house. Miss Burchard sang, “Home, Beauti
ful Home.” The President then introduced
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and, therefore, superstition aud dogmatism 
©fall kinds are doomed.. Alas! it is felt 
with all the intensity of doubt and distress 
that the so-called unknown has too long been 
the play ground of the ignorant fanatic, in 
consequence becoming peopled with the 
hobgoblins and spectres born of ignorance 
and fear.

Men are better than their creeds. The 
pews demand better things from the pulpits 
now. In answer comes the broadened senti
ment of religious teaching dispensed in these 
times. So broad are some of the teachings 
of to-day, that, if popular fallacies were true, 

i the leviathans of the old iron-clad'theology 
might be well occupied in continually turn
ing in their graves!

Owing to the constant strife between the 
growing thought of to-day and the dogmas 
of the past, “heresy,” as it is termed, is 

‘perpetually coming to the front,—its last 
appearance being among the disciples of 
Andoverian theology. A few hundred years 
ago and heresy was put to flight by the gentle 
suasion of the axe, the cord, and the flam
ing pile. Now it resolves itself into a civil 
suit at a court of law, and high questions of 
doctrine and faith, which at one time men 
wonld have died for, are now argnedupon 
like the rival claims of contending corpor
ations before a judge upon the bench or In 
his chamber! It is better that the heretics(?) 
should be judged for using money wrong
fully In preachinga true sentiment and prac
tice of religion. Dogma has evidently de
generated in common estimation. The opin
ion of to-day would not tolerate a persecu
tion for creed, so. prosecution for cash is in
stituted! What raises the storm? The ques
tion, ‘Ts the heathen, who has not heard the 
name of Jesus, damned hereafter or not?” 
The fair minded professors—better than the 
creed they once endorsed—say “No!” and add 
that those who have not had the gospel 
brought to them here will find probation 
after death—hence the tempest.

How stands the case then? Jesus Is the 
Savior of the world. Those who have never 
heard of him do not have the advantages 
arising from his sacrifice; be tjiey good or 
bad, it matters not, “If the ChahCO^is lost 
here, it is lost eternally,”—say these creed- 
alists: Disbelief does not arise from a dis
taste for Immortality per m; it is born and 
fostered by the ignorant creeds that narrow
minded fanatics rest the future state upon. 
God help humanity if He see no better 
purpose for his children, who have never 
heard of Jesus, than to consign them to eter
nal misery. The Jews, Egyptians and As
syrians—the peoples between the Adamic and 
Malachiac periods—the teeming millions of 
antiquity who lived, loved, toiled; who were 
saddened by trial, and rejoiced by prosperi
ty; who bought, sold, marted, married, and 
enjoyed all that lite coaid give, where are 
they now? If the upholders of Andover’s 
creed are correct, there Is but one reply—all 
these are in perdition! In the name of eter
nal Truth—aye, In the sacred name of the 
Divine Humanity, out upon such a doctrine! 
His a disgrace to human reason, andanof-

A. B. French, of Clyde O„ whose subject for 
the evening was, “Blessed be cranks, for they 
turn the Wheel of Progress.” It was han
dled in a masterly manner. He spoke an hour, 
closing amid a hearty round of applause. 
Miss Burchard sang, “Gathering Autumn 

.Leaves,” after which Mrs. Woodruff spoke 
very forcibly, but with characteristic gentle
ness upon the subject, “The glory of Man is 
thought, not its perfection, but its sincerity.” 
A few remarks by the President and a song 
from Miss Burchard closed the evening meet
ing.

Sunday morning greeted ns with the first 
snow of the season, which fell during the 
night to the depth of six inches, preventing 
the attendance of many. The forenoon was 
devoted to conference. After a song by the 
choir, composed & the Misses Jones, Boynton 
and Burchard, assisted by Mr. Jones, Mr. 
Samuel Sheffer and Mr, G. N. Lord related 
their experiences. Mr. De Moss occupied a 
few moments on the subject of Revelation. 
Mrs. Woodruff related the experience of a 
mediumistic friend, followed by a short dis
course. Song by the choir. Recognition of 
a spirit by Mr. H. N. Cathcart of Westville, 
Ind. Professor Webb was then introduced 
who read a communication from Captain 
Hickerson who passed to spirit life from 
Benton Harbor, and well known at that 
place,—given through the mediumship of 
Mrs. Weisner, daughter of the Captain. A 
call for the ex-president brought LiS. Bur
dick of Kalamazoo, to the rostrum, who 
entertained the andience with his views of 
independent slate writing, referring to the 
stepson of Sullivan Cook, of Hartford, Char
ley Morse by name, who though eleven years 
of age is a medium for that most satisfact
ory phase. Mr. French spoke briefly, giving 
an account of his visits to the different camp
meetings in the East and West.

A finance committee composed of Mrs. R. 
A. Sheffer as chairman, and Messrs. Powers, 
Warner and Boynton was appointed. Col
lections and subscriptions were taken dur
ing the day, aud a score of names added to 
the subscription list. A song, “Beautiful 
Dreamer,” closed the session.

At 2 p,m> there was a large audience des
pite the inclement weather. The meeting 
opened with the song, “They beckon me over 
the tide.” Mrs. Woodraff read a poem by N. 
P. Willis, followed by an address upon the 
philosophy of Spiritualism. A song by the 
choir was followed by an address by Mr. 
French—subject, “First Principles. Have 
we a Philosophy? If so, what does ft teach?” 
He treated of the principles of matter and 
the formation of life from a metaphysical 
standpoint. Song, “We are drifting into 
harbor.”

Sunday evening an admission fee of ten 
cents was charged; and an Intelligent aud
ience assembled to listen to the closing lec
tures. ^The choir sang, “Gently down the 
stream of time,” after which Mrs. Woodraff 
spoke forty minutes. My pen fails to do jus
tice to this most able and eloquent worker. 
She charms all hearers, and this lecture was 
one of her happiest efforts. At the close the 
choir rendered a fine selection. Mr, French 
then delivered the closing address—his sub
ject, “A look Ahead—a Glance into the To
morrow. He said in substance: “We are 
interested in it. Hewho rightly interprets
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